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dene », hot water heating, good plumbing, 
every improvement; lot 60x124.
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JAPS SCORED BIG Win ni PORT ARTHUR TWO ORjD offenders

— * '*V
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*. i-MXtSl rbir!ADMIRAL TOCO DISCOUNTS MAKAROFF'S STORY mbLSv- ' M-Ti Tt/lJ ,ViI !

ARUSSIANS LOSE HEAVILY ON MARCH 10 :>4 miÜv
In I

^eSl i ■ Jnnior Clerk in Wallaceburg Bank 
and No Reason Assigned 

for the Act.

jr
k#- OpOLyr «yi

».

HI 4>4 >1oV4-M-+ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ TOGO “CALLS” MAKAROFF. 1 iSFmNo Japanese Torpedo Boat De

stroyed and Damage 
Received Was Slight.

• } ~ 'N
MutiitirAv.In

!
«t■I' ïb : <y**4

:S,I Wallaceburg, March 12.—John Night
ingale, second son of Chan. E. Night
ingale, of this town, aged IS. shot him
self last evening about 9.30.

He was employed as junior clerk in 
the Bank of Toronto. As he did not 

the bank this morning

It is interesting to compare the official accounts issued from official 1 • 
, Russian and Japanese sources of the naval engagements at Pprt Arthur, 4 
T and subsequent bombardment of the town on the night of March 10 and ' ‘ 
+ during the following day. Admiral Togo's report states that he sent for- * ‘ 
-f ward two flotillas which on arrival at Port Arthur found the enemy ah- .. 
+ sent. Admiral Makarolf explains this by saying that six torpedo boat • - > 
T destroyers went out to sea earlier in the same night. One of Togo's flo- « • 
.g tillas occupied itself In laying mines at the harbor entrance, and it was ' " 
4- this flotilla which encountered the two Russian torpedo boat destroyers— ] ' 
4- cue of which, the Stereguschtchi, both accounts agree, was captür'ed and ,. 
4 afterwards sank. The other Russian boat, the Japanese say, was ser. .. 
T iously damaged, but esoaped. Mataroif makes no reference to it - »
+ According to Admiral Togo the second flotilla met the main flotilla 4 

4. of the Russian destroyers at 4.30 a.m., andi both accounts agree that a ♦ 
4- hot action ensued. The j apanese say one Russian boat was badly crip- 4 

T pled by a shot thru the boilers and another was observed to be on fire. 4 
4. The Russians say the damage to their vessels was insignificant. On the T 
4- other hand they claim that their torpedo boat Vlas tine discharged a X 
4 whitehead torpedo and sank one of the Japanese torpedo boats. All the 4 
+ damage the Japanese admiral reports is a steampipe broken on the 4 
4 Akatsuki, but he says generally his ships sustained! some damage, but not T 
4 heavy, T
4 Regarding the bombardment the Russians say it was ineffective and X 
4 claim to ha ve inflicted serious damage on the Japanese cruiser Takasago. * 
4 On the contrary Togo reports that the bombardment was remarkably 4 
4 effective and that none of his ships sustained any damage. Both admirals 4 

admit slight losses in killed and wounded, but it will be seen that in T 
other important details the reports are directly contradictory. Time will X 
show which is the more reliable, but meantime the Japanese, from its 4 
greater detail, appears the more worthy of credence. 4

% &
fx V

3 JAPS BEAT 6 RUSSIANS
BOMBARDMENT EFFECTIVE

I
n

* appear at 
search was made for him until short
ly after noon his body was found un-

'7ij

Tokio, March 13.—Official and private 
reports indicate that |Vice-Admiral 
Togo’s fourth attack on Port Arthur 
on the 10th was the most effective since 
the first assault of a month ago. ONE 
RUSSIAN TORPEDO BOAT 

*STROYER WAS SUNK AND SEV
ERAL RUSSIAN TORPEDO BOAT 
DESTROYERS SERIOUSLY DAM
AGED. The fortifications and the city 
were subjected to a heavy bombard
ment lasting nearly four hours. The 
peculiar topographical conditions of 
Port Arthur make immunity*from seri- 
out loss from bombardment almost im
possible. Vice-Admiral Togo’s torpedo 
flotilla opened the action by boldly 
steaming in under the batteries and 
successfully placing a number of 
chanical mines at the mouth of the 
harbor.

M der the steps of the public school. 
Some one near the school heard the 
report of the revolver about 9.30 last 
night.

No reason can be assigned for the 
frightful act, as he was generally 
cheerful and of good habits.

No inquest will be held, as the'eoron- 
er did not consider it necessary. •

\ r-

39r• x >] m■ fr
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■!g* Mr. Coulson, general manager of the 
Bank of Toronto, said last night he 
had not been appriesed of the hap
pening and that no Irregularities in 
connection with the bank could have 
been the cause.

V
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60 THOUGHT LOST.

! Steamer Propatrfa Believed to Hare 
Gome to Bottom.

Old Man Ontario : Thar don’t seem to be any close season with them two sports, does thar Î
mc- Halifax, March 14—It is believed 

here that the steamer Propatrla, whichEvil Companionship Led Youth to Crime
Harold Webster, Aged 20, of P. W. Ellis Co., Arrested

Stole $5000 in Jewelry m Nine Months

left St. Pierre, on the Island of Mique
lon, two weeks ago, has gone to the 
bottom, with all on board.

She carried sixty passengers besides 
her crew. Many of these passengers 
were wealthy persons bound for Parts.

A few weeks ago the steamer ran 
aground while traveling -from St. 
Pierre, and temporary repairs were 
made here.

On her recent trip it is feared she 
was caught in an ice Jam. and that 
the repairs made in her bow were not 
sufficient to withstand the force of the 
ice.

Bow to Bow Encounter,
Following this there was a desperate 

bow to bow encounter between the tor
pedo boat destroyers, in which the Ja-

PORT ARTHUR EVACUATED
RUMOR WITHOUT CONFIRMATIONh^enScta°mReEaD.o4

range duel between the cruisers, ending 
in the retirement of the Novik and the 
-Bayan, the only Russian cruisers en
gaged. The closing action was the 
bombardment of the inner harbor by 
the Japanese battleships. The latter 
took a position southwest 
Arthur and used only the 12-inch guns. 
There were twenty-four 12-inch guns 
in the squadron of six battleships, an i 
each gun Was fired five rounds, making 
a total of 120 huge projectiles that were 
fired at the city. The bombardment 
was deliberate and carefully planned. 
In order to aid in perfecting the firing, 
Vice-Admiral Togo stationed the 
sers in a position due east of the en
trance to the harbor, and at right 
angles to the battleships.

Wircle.e a Great Aid.
The cruisers observed the range and 

effect of the firing and signalled the re
sults and suggestions by wireless tele
graphy. These observations and re
ports greatly aided the gunners in their 
efforts to make every r/hot count. Vice- 
Admiral Togo was unable to definitely 
learn the results of the bombardment, 
hut later private reports indicate that 
much destruction was caused in thq 
city, where a series of fires broke out. 
There was also damage to batteries. 
Oapt. Shokiro Asai; commanding the 
flotilla of torpedo boat destroyers which 
engaged the Russian destroyers, is THE 
JIERO OF THE ATTACK.

BUT CITY BADLY DAMAGED
“Tol” Fair, Outside Confederate, 

Also Arrested as Both Were 
Preparing to Leave City.

-

AVDalny Reported to Have Been Almost Entirely Destroyed by Jap 
Shells on March 10—Russian Naval and Military 

Officers Fight Each Other.

n Iof Port

The Propatrla has always been 
looked upon as one of the stanchest 
boats entering this port. Those who 
inspected the repairs made upon her, 
however, 'declare that they were In
sufficient, and it was stated at the 
time that the boat should be laid up 
for the winter.

The steamer is now long overdo", 
• and it is looked upon as almost a cei- 
talnty that she has met with some 
lous mishap. '

AOne of the best evidences of how a 
young man from the country finds life 
in the city too much for his better 
seif was revealed in the arrest of two 
young men on Saturday afternoon by 
Detectives Duncan and Verney. They 
are: Hafold Webster, an employe of 
the P. W. Ellis Company, who is charg
ed with stealing a large quantity of 
diamond jewelry from his employers, 
and Thomas Fair, who is charged with 
receiving and disposing of the stolen 
property. While the amount of the

A

In a despatch from Chefoo, dated 
March 12, a correspondent of The Daily 
Mail describes an inspection of Port 
Arthur, made on the 11th Inst, from a 
boat. The new city seemed to be on 
fire; three columns of smoke 
were ascending from it. The 
Bread Hill fort appeared to have 
suffered terribly: the defences Were 
shattered, and the earth works torn 
up. No guns were visible. The line 
qf forts on the Tiger's Tail also ap
peared to have suffered damage. At 
sunrise no sign of life could be seen 
anywhere.and PORT ARTHUR LOOK
ED LIKE A CITY OF DEATH. The 
torpedo boat destroyers inside did not 
appear to have steam up.

Fear Descent of Jape, i

Special despatches from Port Arthur 
say there are rumors among the 
Chinese population that the projected 
Japanese descent on tfle Liaotung 
Peninsula is Imminent. ""

The Tientsin correspondent of The 
Dâily Telegraph reports that 10,000 
Chinese are nearing Newchwang.

The Times publishes a despatch from 
Seoul, dated March 11, in which the 
correspondent confirms previous re
ports that it is the intention of Ja
pan to wait until the Ice breaks up 
before making large disembarkations, 
in order to avoid difficulties on the 
roads.

Transports are still arriving to make 
good the deficiencies 
Chemulpo line, which has been denud
ed of troops, but some time is llkdy 
to elapse before any great achieve
ment is attempted.

A correspondent of The Times at 
Tokio says the latest news received 
there shows that the Korean coast be
tween Gensan and Songchin (on the 
Plaksin Bay, south of Cape Bruat), is 
entirely free from Russian troops.

FOOD FAMINE AT HARBIN.

Harbin, Manchuria, March 14.—Har
bin is threatened with a food and wood 
famine, because of the increased prices 
of these necessaries. In view, of the 
cold weather the scarcity of wood is 
serious. The price of wood has in
creased tenfold.

The management of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway has augmented the 
wages of its employes by 20 to 40 
per cent., and a committee has been 
organized to help the families of the 
men who have joined the colors, and 
ail others who are sufferers.

London, March 14.—The rumor of the 
evacuation of Port Arthur is repeated 
from different points, but it is abso-

V. lutely without confirmation.
According to the St. Petersburg cor

respondent of The Daily Telegrapn, 
current there and

rru V

ser-rutnors arevague
that later telegrams describe the bom
bardment of Port Arthur as much more 
serious than has been admitted ofli-

KING SPENDS MORE.

3London, March 13.—The parliament
ary return just issued shows the king's 
civil list for keeping up his court in
creased soon after Edward ascended 
the throne. The list, which had been 
$880,006 in the case of his mother, was 
raised to $965.000, while the total sum 
payable by the country to the royal 
faultily was increased to $2,350,000, ae 
compared to $1,926,000 of the previous 
reign.

HAI.IFAX A SECOND GIBRALTAR.

Halifax. March ÏÏ.—A series of man
oeuvres tty the artillery at the forts 
and a careful Inspection of the har
bor defences have convinced the mili
tary authorities that Halifax is Im
pregnable. During the last three 
years steamers from England have 
regularly brought powder and projec
tiles, and an Immense quantity of am
munition is now In storage.

daily.
Special despatches from Tokio and 

Yinkow also give reports of heavy 
Russian casualties at Port Arthur, 
amounting to forty men killed and 1'I0 
wounded, but they are so conflicting 
in details that It is not wise to give 

them much credit-

goods stolen has not yet been ascer
tained, it is thought that $5000 will 
cover the pllferihg. The stolen articles 
consisted principally of diamond sun
bursts, diamond and pearl brooches, 
diamond pine and rings; only the .most 
expensive goods having been taken.

Webster Is «niy 30 years of ngj. He 
came to Toronto when 16 years old 
from his home in Aurora. When he 
arrived in the city he was ambitious, 
energetic, eager to make his way in 
the world, with the bright prospects of 
some time in the future becoming a 
wholesale merchant himself and » lead
er in business circles. For a time he 
led an exemplary life, until last sum
mer he became the tool of an unscru
pulous man, much older than himself.

ff

uTwo Destroyer» Sunk.
In a despatch from Tokio. dated 

March 1?. a correspondent of the Daily

He had
Only THREE destroyers, but attacked 
the SIX Russian destroyers, ordering 
his craft to close in with the enemy.
He steamed so close to the enemy's de
stroyers that they alrhost touched, and . . .
a most desperate conflict ensued, from P6^0 boat destroyers were sunk ana 
which the Russians retired badly dis- great damage was done to the docks, 
abled. forts and arsenals, including the ex

plosion of a powder magazine. DAL
NY IS REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN 
ALMOST ENTIRELY DESTROYED;

m
Telegraph says that in the latest at
tack on Port Arthur two Russian tov- i\

!
V 7( IIEngineer Highly Commended.

Engineer Mlnamlsawa of the destroyer
Kasumi received a small wound. Minn- , .. ,, , ,
mtsawa participated in the first to'- several guns there were dismounted, 
pedo attack on Port Arthur, also in an4 the crews of four torpedo boats 
the attempt to bottle up the harbor by ln the Inside harbor are said to have 
sinking commercial steamers. He was deserted.
commended both times for his gal- The Dally Telegraph publishes a de- 
lantry. The Japanese flotilla, which epatch from a correspondent at Yii- 

* sank the mines at the mouth of the kow, who reports that the Russian bat- 
harbor. later engaged two Russian do- tleshlp Retvizan, at Port Arthur, was 
stroyers. The flotilla was commanded hit five times by Japanese projectiles, 
by Dr. Tsuchiya.

Vice-Admiral Togo's object in send
ing cruisers to Talienwan Bay was to further that the presence of the Ja- 
c n compass the destruction of a signal panese at Fenghuancheng (the Man- 
station mine derot at Sanshantao. THIS ehurian town about 45 miles northwest 
OBJECT WAS ACHIEVED AND THE of Wiju) has been confirmed. 
BUILDINGS WERE DEMOLISHED.

Great Joy in Tokio.
Rear Admirals Dewa and Uriu parti- Dally Mail reports that serious dis- 

cipated in the operations under Vice- putes occur daily between the Russian 
Admiral Togo, the details of whose naval and military officers at Port Vr- 
operations became known in Japan only thur, the .latter reptcaching the for- 
lo-day. The news created intense en- mer with incompetency and cowardice. 
Ihusiasm. Vice-Admiral Togo's report

w
I jj! Ira Harold
P. flip1# Webster

on the Seoul- INDIA'E 2111,301,0511.

Front that time his downfall has been " 
rapid. He stayed away from home at Their

London. March 13.—The population 
of the entire Indian empire Is 294.- 
361,056, of which 231,899,607 are in Brit-

lately untrue: moreover, the Russian n Z 

garrison at Urga has been reduced to 
30 .men.

!scheme was to. beat the street 
night, mixed with fast men and loose tallway companies. One of the number
women. He commenced to steal In a wou'd fal1 oft a car» or Pretend to.. He

would be taken to the physician, who 
would put an arm or a leg in splints, 

power of Fair, who, young Webster Then a claim for damages would he 
says, used this power to the fullest ex- lnade- The doctor would tell his story, 
tent enmnein,™ i „ and the pals, acting as witnesses intent, compelling him by threats jf ex- favor of the Injured. The company, 
posure to continue his thieving. i rather than be bothered with an action.

Think Fair Is R Und ’an would settle. Fair claim» he is rrlar-
Fair is a Toronto man. He was born' getting"» dlvSroe*!6 W“ °“ the 6V6 °f 

and has lived In the west end, where he While in Toronto he lived at different 
was known as "Tot" Fair. His father places, most of the time with

known in certain circles.
>oung Webster would live with them.
This woman now has Webster's trunk 

Co., and also carried on a tailoring in her house. That Fair traveled some 
business in West Queen-street. About ln United States cities is evident from

the fact that he had in his possession 
a bank book, showing that he has 

states, and for six years knocked about money on deposit with the Land Title 
between New York and Boston and and Trust Company of 315 Fourth-avc- 
other cities. He returned to Toron o nue- Pittsburg, Pa. Amongst the let- 
three years ago, went away again and tprs found 1,1 Fair's valise 
then returned onoe more last summer. I trom diffprent ‘'itfee signed with a pe- 

<TRE FOIt CONSUMPTION. Since then he has been employed at1nand '66 and the skull
_______ the Headquarters, English Chon Houa- and cross bones.

For every tuberculosis victim in Chi- Car,ton and ROumegous' Resta j- -v'*.e!,'trr ”nl1 " onle" " ^ ile"'
n. w , “ rant at various times. He is 32 years Webster was also a gay Lothario,

ago Dr. IV. A. Evans last night wrote of age. ' * Many letters were found in his grin
the following prescription: “Build an The arrest of these two men Is iro'r> from different women, written in the 
open shack in a nearby vacant lot and bave a more far-reaching effect th in n10s^ i°yin^ terms. One of thepi corn- 
live in it. If you have a back yard, wa* anticipated. It may be that Fair "iences: , Dear; ■deare£: dea™at; ™Ht 
buy a tent and lock your bedroom door. *s a member of a gang of crooks who1 dear’ and mosji dearest Harold. Th.s 
Live out of doors. If the Weather is are known as the "66." They ire io-' >°j1,nK Tk" L he,en Presented with

sir,.sr *"■> • — & « ra Ki:
} ' another Their h'1’Z Tti0J' wlth «1er is engaged to an estimable you.ig

and the disnoslm/nf V? the BteaIlr‘« lady in Toronto, who is heart-broken 
For ir.sl n.re ^ f ,8tol#n Property.: at the denouement. She also had 
stolen in nnJ'-u’/ a valuable article :s some Jewelry which her fiance had jire• 
rid of wits tK and ca*mot be gotten sented her with. She immediately 
tant nu-. , eJ\ 11 *s sent to a dis-! turned the presents over to Detective

Ottawa. March 13.—(Staff special.)—------------------------------------ - m c,ly to be realized on. j Duncan. Webster's mother is a widow.
The debate on the speech from the .Merit Will Tell. Recovering Some Articles. Brother's Warnings Disregarded.

other flotilla met the cneim-, , , 7 <hi one is likely to be concluded he- Three years a«° we sold twenty- There was much consternation among! Yauï* JV<**ter has been rooming
nn, in, , III ni) s torpelo Ti live pounds of "Clubb's Dollar Mix- a number of people in the cltv venev- wlth h,s brother, a Varsity student of

flotilla, consisting of six boats, in Li.i‘o- ' ,h' ek |R out' 11 not ,he ture-. th, fir„ _ " day when they read in The* Sundtiv unusual promise, at..30 Grosvenev-
Iheishan Channel, south of Port Arthur i intpl1tlon of ,he opposition to propose . Lid over r ^aSî World of the arrests. While a large f,treet' Hia hrother hî'« be n in the
a- 4.30 o'clock. A hot engagement .7 ' an “'«endment ,o the speech. One per- U's^e K W ^ Æ

o,,c,redTht, C‘T ra,ïSC f0rvtl?lrfly tl0" °f “' however, will come ln for j one tobacco that smokes cool and there were a^arge numw of ,Chlcas;o- led astray. Last summer, when the , DEATHS.
® enemy then took to flight. energetic condemnation. That is the does not burn the tongue. Sold at a pins and rings disi r t* hiooches, brother returned home. Harold gjt  ̂AUV ET II—At Winnipeg, on Sunday.

Our fire greatly damaged the Itijb- part in which his excellency is made popular price. 1 lb. tin $1.00, 1-2 lb. private Dartics hots °.l quietly to acquainted with Fair. When the brother March 13th, 1f»4, Mr. John Stephens
ktr,lSvPr« ïp,ro WHICH WAS ' to express „,e wish that the session , Un 50,-. 1-4 lb package 25c, sample Buffalo, ^air and WehmoTT"^ ?n" returned he promised to "cut" his ^ril'E V i 'T "«■

CRIPPLED BY A SHOi will be a short one It is an extra- at tobacco* shops, or from A. j quentlv m-ikr ehiw et>star "ould O'e- friendship with the man. During the T<L.ni?P' *otllor of Mr‘ Alva < arvetb,
THRU THE BOILERS. AND A.N- ordinary departure from custom to Clubb & Sons, 49 King Wes " Thé i and d snose^f l,°.‘he ,atter ' Christmas holidays Harold took ad- lwwnta
f7rpR4VA,8 OB8EK',TD,TO BEOX ! Place any such rertraTt on the free- trade supplied. 5 "e8U tnd hav^a great °t me" *0,e,? vantage of being again left alone To
URL. So close were the 1 wo flotillas dom of ih ------------------------------------ ,J™, ‘ Xl sreat time on the pro- -----------
to each other that our destroyers, the j may be roundly criticized for father- 10c Royal Infants Cigars 6c Alive Toronto liT the011^ al*° make sales *" Continued on Page 2.
Asashio Kasuma and the Akatsuki, 1 inK a statement t mV . Bollard. vigars 6c. Alive Toronto ln the same way. Webster
nearly touched the enemy's ships, and !olm and s i , n* , eutlrely gratu------------------------------------- has promised Detectives Duncan and
cur crews could even hear the c ries of opposition <m ts ^ !ecJ^1P to 11 THE IMPERIAL LIFE. Verney to furnish them, as far as he
the men on board them. We sustained I^uuig "hoî't the , . !?'n the W*y °f ----------- can remember, with a list of the names
some damage and loss. The Akatsuki -><t ' ‘ ' You 111 a>r realize your dependents* |A10?5 lo "hom the>* sold stuff, also
had a steam-pipe broken and four stok- irany0wi« w ... . need of protection and be fully aware w?,e names of the pawnbrokers
ers were killed thereby. Our loss ivas street kRs? T*oVo?to°' Edward»1 the value of an Imperial policy, but ™Jth’hPy bave done business, 
seven killed and eight wounded. Among Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building, umess you secure a policy now the-e ,ine T~ieci,ve* arf> tn hopes of recover-
the latter is Chief Engineer Minami- Winnipeg. Chartered Accountants. is danger that this knowledge may ,n^ the greater portion of the stolen
s;uva of the Kasuma. .............................—;  avail you and your dependents notu* during, the next few weeks.

"Our other flotilla, while leaving the DR. u fhers dead. ing. Many of those >vh<> purchased the* go«xls
harbor entrance, observed two Russian . --------------------- *------ -------- from them will be compelled to return
torpedo boats coming from seaward. North Bay. March 13.—Dr. J. B. Car- B. B. B. Pipes reduced to 76c Alive ^eni to authoritles. altho they m’y 
and immediately engaged them, the rut hers of North Bay, while driving Bollard. not have known that they were buying
hauie lasting one hour. After causing from a ,.alnp at the northern end of Rtokm propert-v-

damage, one of them ef- the Temiskaming Railway to the 
terminus, was taken suddenly ill and 

BOAT w’hiph PRon-b to BP THK expired almost immediately. Heart 
KTBRKGVSUHTUHr. NotwiUmta.Iding double was the cause of his sudden

^ ^ «• ^ ** ^ t,lP 
H,and the Sasanami found it necessary of some 50 miles. He leaves a vv ife and 
lu take the crew from the Russian boat six children to mourn after him. 
sad abandoned the Stereguschtchi, 
tvhivh finally sank at S o'clock.

"The enemy's cruisers, the Novik and 
the Bayan. steamed out of the entrance 
of the harbor towards us, but observ
ing the approach of our cruiser retired 
* the harbor. Our flotilla suffered soin;

THIS REPORT UNTRUE.

lifand that there were 20 casualties on 
board. This correspondent declares

small way, and placed himself in the

i10,000,000 JEWS IN THE WORLD.

Thur0s.t;,?r B~riB«M.t*.

Immense Horae Sale To-Morrow.
Over one hundred horses are cata

logued for the regular sale at “The Re‘- 
pository" to-morrow (Tuesday), at 11 
o'clock. The horses arrived yesterday, 
and may be inspected to-day. The con
signments include a number of draught 
mares and geidings.amongst them three 
pairs of dappled greys of unusual ex
cellence, weighing 2800 to 3000 lbs.; one 
carload of well bred drivers are also

collection, 
which will be sold without reserve.

Russians Quarrel Among Selves. Basle, March 13.—Prof. Hainan,who 
recently made a rough census of the 
Jews of the world, concludes that 
there are now nearly 11,000,000 In 
Europe and 8,000,000 outside of Europe. 
The United States has 1,000,000. Bri
tain has 200,000.

8l*The Yinkow correspondent of The
■r

a woman 
At timeswas at one time head cutter for the 

wholesale firm of Thomas Lai ley & !
The correspondent describes the float- 

came last night, but it was withheld Ing of the battleship Retvizan 
until shown to the emperor.

HAVE LEFT EGYPT.
Cairo. March ^13.—Mr. and MrS. Jos. 

Chamberlain, who left London Feb. ll 
for a visit to Egypt, have started on 
their return to London. They are in 
excellent health.

119and
Vice-Ad- says the dock at Port Arthur is too 

mirai Togo is permanently numbered small to repair her. Gen. Stoessel (in 
among the heroes of the empire. The command at Port Arthur) has been vr- 
latest reports place the Japanese logp at dered to the Yalu. the correspondent 
nine killed, five seriously wounded iind concludes, and he will be renlaced bv 
seventeen slightly hurt. The Japanese 
fleet was not damaged in the fighting.

>

nine years ago Fair, jr., went to The

included In this splendid
MMGen. Smirnoff.

were some
If Not, WTiy Not 1

I always sell the best accident poll-y 
in the market. See it. Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

Lead Pipe- 1-16 in. to 6 ln. The Canada 
Metal CoTOGO’S REPORT. 138

Tokio,March 13.—Vice-Admiral Togo's 

report of the fourth attack on Port 
Arthur by the Japanese fleet on March 
16, which reached Tokio late Saturday 
says:

CONFEDERATION life.

136The association Issues a contract call 
ed the Guaranteed Dividend Policy, 
which is issued at ordinary rates but 
contains guaranteed results at thé end 
of the period. Write for particulars.

Come Along Spring.
Of course the spring has been anti

cipated. but we cannot coax It along. 
Our big stock of spring goods 
display, and it needs only the rays of 
a genial spring sun to put the finishing 
touches on one seasonable exhibit. Bur
ring the weather, our spring displiy 
is complete. Call and see for your
self the completeness of it. Ladles' 
hats from Paris and New York ai W, * 
D. Dlneen Company's, corner Yonge 
and Temperance-streets.

"Our squadron as pre-arranged at
tacked the enemy at Port Arthur oil 
March 10. Our two flotillas attacks 1 
the mouth of the harbor at Port Arthur 
si 1 o'clock on the morning of the 10th.

are cnYM

26c Briar Pipes for 10c. Alive B ollard

Fust Ocean Trip*.
Hamburg-American and North Ger

man Lloyd Lines ( 5 1-2-day steam-rg) 
are represented In Toronto by Stanley 
Brent, 8 King St. East Toronto, M 275.

CRITICISM FOR HIM.

Sanderson, prop.

Finding no enemy, waited until dawn; i Opposition May Take Exception to 
one flotilla engaged in sinking special 
mines In the harbor entrance. Notwith
standing the enemy's tire, our flotilla 
succeeded in sinking the mines.

Speech From Throne.

M 1RRIAGES.
•IIIXOV—At Toronto, Wednesday March 0, lout, by tic H.-v. J. a. Ttir'ii- 

hull. H.A., LL.B., William A. Gray of 
De.il warp, Lackawanna and Western 
tinllwc.r. to Amy Florence, second danzli 
ter of John M. Dixon, Esq., of Toronto

GRAY FAIR AT FIRST.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 13 
« p.m. Moderate snowfalls hare occurred 
ln many portions of tbu Territories and 
over Manitoba. Elsewhere the weather has 
been fair and continued cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures- 
Victoria. 32—40: Calgary, zero 1C; Qu’Ap
pelle, 2—18; Winnipeg, 10—18: Port Ar
thur. zero—20: Parry Sound, 8—28: To
ronto, 14—28; Ottawa, lb-28; Montreal, 10 
—24; Quebec, 0-24; Halifax, 22—34.

Probabilities.CLARK—At the Asylum residence, on the 
1—tb lust.. Jennie K. Gisslug, aged 5*. 
wife of Dr. Daniel Clark, superintendent 
of the. Asylum.

Funeral private, at Princeton, Oxford 
County, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m.

JOHNSTONE-On the 12th Inst., at St. 
Michael's Hospital, Adeline Johnstone, in 
her 70th. yesr.

Funeral Monday, 14th. from U. D. Horn- 
phrey's, 321 Yon go street, at 2 p.m. 
Friends mid aeonaintaiieen please accent 
this Intimation.

FOLEY —At his iste resldenee, 471 Ade- 
Inldc-street west, on Saturday. March 1- 
1304. John Janies Foley, In his 
year.

Funeral from the almve address „„ 
Monday. March 14. 1904, at 3.311 p.m.. to 
the i mon Station, thence to f.'ooksvllle 
for In ferment.

PRICK—Suddenly, at Ottawa. Mnreb 12 
Rebecca, relict of the late t'iiarles Prisé 
jtj'd daughter of the late Andrew Flem-

Fulierai Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
from her brother's residence, 330 Berks, 
ley-street.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay — 
Freeh to strong wind*) at flrtti 
local snowfall* towards exealng or 
dnrlng the night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 81. Lawrence- 
ralr: not much change In temi

Lower Ht. Lawrence and Gulf 
much change In temperature.

Maritime Provinces- Moderate to fresh 
northwesterly wlnds;"falr; not much changr 
in temperature.

Manitoba—Fair; not 
temperature.

i

1
m* rature.
—Fair; not

much change Inl
L V-; 84th

m Metal Celling», Skylight» and Koo'- 
log- A- B Ormsby 41 Co . cor Queen ana 
George 6ta Tetephtne M. 17*6 7

m

Bills & Co. will be 
able to identify their goods. Defective 
Duncan yesterday recovered a number 
of articles which had been presented lo 
"Tessie." "Carrie." "Laura"- and 
"Alice," as these young ladles affection
ately signed their letters to the young 
men, and there are more to follow.

Fair’s Record Abroad.
Fair, while in the States, evident iv

ied a peculiar life. It is thought that 1 
lie is not unknown to the police in soil" 
of the cities across the line, 
friend in Toronto he admitted having 1 
been mixed up in some skin games, 
cne of w-hieh he and some pals found 
n very lucrative one, until they were 
found eut. There were four in their 
crowd, one of whom was a physician.

k 8TEAM9HIP MOVEMENTS.Nothing but the beat at Thomas'.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Bishop ! hiMouUn at St. James' Cathe
dra,v, 12.30 p.m.

lion. Mr. Fisher at Canadian Club, 
Met onkej s. 1 p.m.

Toronto
luncheon, Webb's, 1 p.m.

Cltv council, 3 p.m.
The legislature. 3 p.m.
Meeting re national sanitarium*, 

eminent house, 3 p.m.
Prof. Mayor oil "Ebb and Flow of So

cialist Ideals," liiurian Club, Weob’z, 
p.m.

Sunday school anniversary, Carlton- 
street Methodist, 8 p.m.

Theatres, see public amusements.

March 1.7.
Ht Paul.........
T’mbrla.........
Minneapolis.
Cymric.........
MoUtCQRlo. .
Bohemian...
Hlcllia...........
Patricia....
Etruria.........
Ht. Louii...
Ln Bretagne 
Minneapolis.
Ht. Paul....
Umbria.........
Roumanie...
Ht. Louis...,
Moîtke....................Cherbourg .... New York

Liverpool..............New York

At. From.
..New York... .Southampton

• New York ......... Liverpool
..New York ................ I<onflon
.Boston- .................... I.lrerfKxil
.Bristol ... Ht. John. Ni:.
.. Liverpool .................  Boston
.Naples ............. New York
..Hamburg........... New York
.Queenstown ... New York
..Plymouth...........Now York
. New York ............... Hnrn-
..New York ...............  London
..New York Cherbourg
.New York ......... Liverpool
..Naples .....................  Boston
..Southampton.. New York

lw*The doctor, tho not feeling

"t
BY AN—In Toronto. March 11th, 19«>4, Wfl- 

lium Kyau, aged 72 years.
Funeral from 24

Ministerial Association,
Lovett-place, Mon lay 

morning at 8 3n; to Ht. Paul** Clmren, 
thfiivç to Ht. Michael's Cemetery.

VANCE —At his late residence, 217 Ontarlo- 
stre(>t, on Saturday, March 12th, John 
Vance,- beloved husband of Henrietta 
Htsthnm.

Funeral Monday. March 14th, at 3 p.m.
Halton and Brampton papers please 

copy.

- v •Try the decanter at Thomas.
- ; *gov- To aA SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

The Confederation Life Association's 
annual report for 1903. Just published, 
shows that the association had a most 
successful year. 130

>;j, atr TH05. 
. Fair, '0.
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f ' L ‘ aMlskment»THE BIO DIAnOND ROBBERY.WAR SITUATION i»

STENOGRAPHERSl PRINCESS. *♦ it matinee
Wed. and Sat.

The Augustin Daly Moetoal Oo.
In the 

greatest of

Tv Continued From Page 1»
pooQ

ARev, Dr, Wild Prophesies Jerusalem 
as Capital City of the World's 

Parliament. X all mueteal 
comedy successes

damage but not heavy. The Sasanami 
and the Akatsukl had two sailors kill
ed, and Sub-Lieut. Shlma of the Akat- 
aukl and three sailors were wounded. 
Our main and cruiser squadrons ar
rived off Port Arthur at 8 o'clock, anil 
the cruisers Immediately moved toward 
(he harbor entrance to protect the tor
pedo flotilla. The main squadron ad
vanced near Llaothelshan and opened 
an indirect cannonade against the inner 
harbor from 1 to 1.30 o'clock.

“According to the observations made 
by one of the cruisers facing the en
trance, THE BOMBARDMENT WAS 
REMARKABLY EFFECTIVE. Dur
ing our cannonade the enemy's land 
batteries fired, but none of our ships 
suffered any damage. Another cruiser 
squadron went to Tallenwan and bom
barded the enemy's batteries at Sham- 
Santo. damaging the buildings thereon. 
The cruisers Takasago and Khlaya re
connoitred the west coast of the Port 
Arthur peninsula, but did not find the 
enemy. . . . ,

"The Russian torpedo boat destroyer 
damaged in the third attack on Port 
Arthur was found to be the Wiiushlter- 
inuy. which had been completely sunk, 
the must only being visible above the 
water. Our squadron stopped fight at 2 
o'clock and returned to the rendezvous.'1

REFUSEE TELI.S TALE.

OJ)1 0° "hen cutting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher do not 

cut out, leaving an ugly look
ing hole in the finished work.

0

COUNTRY GIRLZ o«8 % NextMonday-THK ISLE OF SPICK.

METROPOLITAN’S MUSIC. GRAND OPERA 
MOUSE

FIRST TIME
MAJESTIC\ \ \

MATS MAT. ! Evenings 
EVtRY'15c* *5c*
PAY 110c, lûo and 25c

LOTTIt WILLIAMS
In the Pretty 

Comedy Drama
h “It’s a Perfect Machine."y WED. ATEnlargement of St. Paure—I.P.Ï1.S, 

Attend Service*!Res. Mr.
Pcdley on Jonah.

HfcV. Dr. Wild in Bethel Congregational 
Church, dea’ing with tlic subject of “The 
World*» Parliament and Its Capital**: “The 
universels not run ou a pnlnlcs* plain, and 
in the plane of the Creator * that which 
mortals call chance line no pla.-c. Wc may 
reasonably accent it as a truth that He 
knows the end fro* the beginning, the lo
gical Inference then being that .lie would 
set one thing against another, in accor
dance with this principle, the Non hale flood 
swept away an evil generation, and a fusion 
of races, producing men of renown, was 
the outcome of the overthrow of the sous 
of Adam by the Nlphlllm. One might won
der why the valley of the Dead Sea should 
be 1400 feet below the sea level of the 
Mediterranean, and 13U0 below' that, of the 
lied Sea, but In the Book of Zacharlah an 
earthquake, the greatest known to the 
Adamic ra«:e, is prophesied whereby a pass, 
age will be made between the Mediterran
ean end the Ked Bos, destroying .1 era Salem, 
which will be rebuilt seven miles farther 
north and will l»e a seaport town. Th » Al
mighty knew the tml iron» the liogtnnlugt 
and designed Jerusalem for the world s capi
tal city.

•‘The system of government has developed 
by a steady course of evolution, but the 
varying Interests of commerce call for the 
establishment of a universal parliament, 
nnd such a parliament will he found A 
site will be required, and the natural choice 
should fall upon Jerusalem, which Is ten 
tiully located for ail nations. Th* whole 
world Is uivonscluuslv moving to cut a way 
to this central capital, thereby facilitating 
access, as witness the Panama Canal.

“The English-speaking race will federate 
fliSt and the others will fall into Hue."

Joanli a Parable.
ïiev. J. W. 1‘edley In Western Congrega

tional Church: The Book of Jonah is the 
most beautiful In the Old Testament, and 
in ite spirit and message, I question If there 
is one in The New Testa incut that contai is 
move of the gospel of the grave of Ood. 
It is a pity It ts known to the majority of 
people simply because of its connection 
with the whale. If the writer was a hum
orist .and retains his humor In Heaven, it 
must afford him much amusement to sec 
how the people on earth wrangle over the 
question of the fish and miss the sublime 
message. I am fully convinced that the 
story Is a parable. Jonah stands for the 
children of Israel. The mission of the na
tion, according to this writer, was to evan
gelize the a orld. The Jews refused, think
ing they had a monopoly of God, this Idea 
being represented' by Jonah's refusal to go 
to Nine va h ns commanded. The swallow
ing up of Jonah Is a type of the swallowing 
up of the nation and tlielr captivity In 
Babylon, which was terminated In 70 years, 
ami is Illustrated by Jonah's being cast <p. 
Christ's mention of Jonah was «Imply Il
lustrative.

SAT. GRAND PRICKS 
The Merriest, of Musi

cal Comedies 
THK

RUKOO*
master

r»i
,x

United Typewriter Co., limited%

/ ONLY II SHOP film Sole Canadian Dealers. flu
O NEXT WEEK\ NEXT WKRK 

Uncle Tom's Cabin
The
GreatHERMANN wit

ami
ami

I

ARTICLES FOR SALE.SHEA’S THEATRE I WMatineeaDotl y

Matinees 26c: Evenings 26c and 60c 
Sabel Johnson. Callahan A Meek, Press Kid 
ridgc.the Pastier Trio, the Four Bard Bros.. 
Twin Nice*. Spark & Tlninou. the Kinetograph, 
Lew Bloom <k Jane Cooper.

Next woek —Vesta Tilley.

as

T Ç UHIUT < 'I.OTIUSU—MENU IFO..-iO,
¥!"*>. *l:i.3<). .«15 suits; to down, « 

per week; It) per cent, .‘to days.V I
the

« fulYoung Men gov
Mil|3 DVS' $3.3ft, $4.5*1, $5.50, $(>.50. $0.50

$2 down, $1 per we« ; 10 per 
vent. 3d days.

Det, Dumcrn joli
I (

ALIKS' AND GENTS’ RAIN COATS — 
all prices.

tailLMatinee 
Every Day 'IIt has becom; an un.vrit- 

ten law that young men 
shall dress well and neatly.

This is a young man’s 
store—has always been and 
always will be.

We dress young men 
better than any store in the 
town at any given price.

tion. THERE WEBSTER BROKE 
DOWN AND CONFESSED. He told 
how he had Anally planned to have" 
taken as much stuff as possible to 
make up a package of about $5000 in 
the afternoon and take it away when 
the warehouse closed at 1 o'clock. He 
was to meet Fair at Jackson s barber 
shop on West Queen-street, near 
Esther, at 2.30 with the swag. They 
then intended to go to South Parkdnle 
and take the 4.50 train tor Chicago.

And Also Fair.
At 2.30 Duncan and Verney waited 

for Fair and captured him at the bar
ber shop. He took his arrest quiet'.y 
until he reached headquarters, when 
he wilted. The thieving has been ■io- 

: ing on, it is stated, for nine months 
back, the spoils being diamond

ton I 

ni11]
<"CI I
Flsj

Continued From Page 1. ALL THIS WBIK SMUTS t„ S7.X0~*2
down. $1 pet week ; in

y All IKS'
_ MERRY MAIDENS
MC VT WOULD BBATBR8 and 
1N E|A1 JIM JBFFRiam

bring strangers into the house and 11 > 
drink beer until they were drunk, tie 
carefully tidied up the place before his 
brother returned. For the last week he 
did not show up at- his room, and his 
conduct excited suspicion. At the office, 
too, he seemed to be ill, and was sent 
to consult a physician,

Fair was rooming at 290 Church- 
Prior to

per vent. 30Tientsin, March 13.—A Russian re» 
fugee who arrived here to-d&y throws 
valuable additional light on the bom
bardment of Port Arthur last Thurs
day. He says that the attack aimed 
at the forts, but the Japanese fire 
over-reached. There was amall de
struction and the casualties were not 
numerous. Twenty soldiers and two 
civilians were killed, and three civil
ians injured. Col. Vershinin, governor 
of Port Arthur, was slightly wound- 

The Japanese used three or four 
hundred shells, which they found on 
the captured transport Manchuria.

The refugee says only four Japanese 
cruisers were actively engaged, 
forts replied with several shots when
ever the Japanese left rover on Liao- 
theiehan promontory. BESIDES THE 

BATTLESHIP 
RECEIVED

joyAl.lKS' AM)L (IKXTS' TAILORING 
fume; nil work «lone on the promises; 

now is tin1 lime to order your suit.

SPRING CLEANING TA MOICRISUN. :i_’« QVEEX KTUKET 
XJ, west; 'phone Main 4877; store „n»ii 
till ft p.in.

Got

No
Gents Suits, Ladles' Suite. Blouses. 

Ourtatns aud all kind» of household good» 
CLEANED or DYKL) to perfection by the beet 
honse In Canada.

full
irn
and

street since Tuesday last, 
that he was on Walton-street. He was 
frequently seen under the influence of 
liquor.

Outcome of Pawn Ticket Frauds.
The arrests were the outcome of the 

pawn ticket frauds for which Jacob and 
Israel Singer, the wealthy Queen-street 
pawnbrokers, are now under arrest 
awaiting trial, and in which they issu- pearl brooches and pms. solitaire dia- 
ed and uttered bogus pawn tickets to mond rings and other of the most ex
defraud purchasers thereof. It was pensive articles in stock, 
while working on this case that the de- Wetiwier Purloined,
tectives ran across a pawn ticket thu Webster did the purloining, he beingj
had been issued by a certain local pawn- j„ charge of the goods to put away.
broker, and which had been purchaser and handing the majority over to Fall", i 
by Farance and Jenkins, another local who would dispose of It. The stuff 
pawnbroking firm. This ticket called ha - been pawned in New York, Phi In
for a diamond and pearl brooch. delphla. Chicago and Buffalo. When-'

Susnlcl.m Soon Aroused. ever Webster would make a good haul
The fact of such an article "oeing In Fair would go out of town and realize 

pawn, for it was a very expensive one. 
raised a suspicion in the minds of the 
officers, that it must have been stolen.
They took up the thread and managed 
to locate the man who had pawned th". 
brooch. His name the police at present 
withhold. This man admitted that th- 
brooch had been stolen. Following 

trail thus presented, the sleuths | 
ascertained that it had been stoien 
from P. w. Ellis & Co. The Ellis Com 
pany had been missing articles from 
time to time, for ‘whose disappearance 
they could not account, but which 
they had not complained of to the po
lice authorities.

Accused Aided In Detection.
The detectives made the jewelry firm 

a centre, and had repeated consulta
tions with Mr. Ellis and Mr. Mason, 
the manager of the, firm, at all cf 
which young "Webster was present.,
Webster was a clerk, in a 
confidential capacity, and was as
sisting with his advice the detectives 
to come to a conclusion. It x\ as not 
until Friday that any suspicion led 
up to him, and it was thru the brooch, 
which gave the initial clue, that his 
guilt was traced.
! Brooch Traced to Webster.
Thru a variety of sources, the brooch on it In thig way the Toronto police 

was trAced from the man who pawn- not come across the jewelry, altho 
ed it back to Webster as having had at times both together would pawn 
it in his possession. When the detec- 6ingle articles in Toronto, 
lives acquainted Ellis of the fact, he Lust Big Haul,
refused to credit It, so strong was h.s The last big haul made was to the 
faith in the young man s integrity. extent of $850 worth of brooches. Fair 

By this time Webster was becoming disposed of this in New York. Web- 
apparently nervous, thru having to f,ter saJ,g lhat alt he got out
constantly undergo the ordeal of be- ot that lot wa, a gg bl„ The ex.
ing In constant touch with the delev- cuse pajr made was that he was not
lives, and knowing that they were able to get rid ot the stuff, but Web
working steadily toward a solution of 
the thefts which had mystified the firm 
so long.

HELP WANT JSD.
TIT .ANTED—«OOP NVR8lT«ritL*"vt 
w once. Apply lus si. Patrii-k-stiiert.

l)o

STOCKWEll, HENDERSON & CO., live
Agi
ÎTry 

1 lion 
Mil:

WE KEEP AN 
EYE OUT

p<!. IRL WANTED TO HELP IN GENER- 
\JT ai housework. 3 miles out <rt city. 
Apply *by letter to Mrs. Keen, Don V.O.

108 King St. West. Bstab. 80 years.
hone and wagon will call. Express paid one 

way on out-of-town ordem.
-

and 136
Tue ANTEV- BRIGHT OFFIVI5 Gw BUY,

World OftW. Hamilton; .iIro «.au- 
>hkk«*v fbr dally puiser, either fex.

for their exclusive’ wants— 
whether it be from a point 
of service o^beauty of some 
new colorings—or some line 
in a fashion cut that 
adds vigorous newness to a 
garment.

Sergcs for service— 
Homespuns for knock

about comfort—
Cheviots for variety and 

style-
Young Men’s Suits at 

$8.oo, $lo-oo, $r2.oo, $15.00.

ing
newWhen You Are Tired IT RIGHT. ENERGETIC WOMAN TO 

JJ iviirel «nil Hppnint enleewnmen no 
haudlv nu article of women's wear: elegant 
giKids, pleasant work nnil good money from 
et mmeurement. Address Manager 373
Clarence-street t.onilo.,. Ont.

retvizan. the
PETROPAVLOVSK 
SI-IGHT DAMAGE FROM A SHOT. 
The action of Vice-Admiral Makaroff 
of the armored cruiser Novik in tak
ing a portion of the fleet out of the 
harbor on Friday morning, appealed to 
the patriotism and excited the ad
miration of the garrison. The food 
supply of Port Arthur is reported to 
be abnormal, tho it is necessary' to 
govern prices by ordinance. Three 
merchants have been punished for 
raising prices. The Frelich Caviar 
restaurants and the Russian Cafe 
Chantant are running and the naval 
band plays In the park daily.

Information from an official who 
was an eyewitness of the bombard
ment of Port Arthur, on Wednesday 
and Thursday. IS TO THE EFFECT 
THAT THE RUSSIANS HAD 25 
KILLED ON THE BATTLESHIP SE
VASTOPOL. 20 ON THE RETVIZAN 
AND 20 IN THE TOWN.

Experimenting with Gileses
Go to EDWARD C. BULL,

OPTICIAN
"If they coni* from Bull'» they muslbo 

good."
King Edward Hotel 

40 KlngBast.

Br
133 H

K A TELEGRAPHER AX'D BAUX 
firm forty-flv^ fo ono hundred ami 

fifty «lollavK monthly. You van le.im In 
fvoBi three to six months. Our teh’gvnphy 
l.<«ok tell* how. \Y> mull It free. Dc»>i. 
ion School of Telegraphy, 3ti King-street 
liast, Toronto.

BBulldlnf«7 Bi
hi-M
gimi|

OOo or DAVIES’ of «1 
lust 
••vtej 
the j

111

I\
CRYSTAL ALE ART.Q

inT W. L. FOltSTRH — P O R T B A V( 
el . Painting. Rooms : 24 Klng stmt 
Wv*t. Toronto.

BEATS ’EM ALL R
the It’s so palatable, mild and splendid I a g«1

toflavor-
TRY also DAVIES’

FAMILY CREAM ALE
It’s Delicious.

as rJ 
tend 
cvrs 
lows

TEAt’HEHS WANTED.

rp FAC?11KIt WANTED — FOR SECTION* 
JL 7. Pickering; mule: to «’omm^vee nt 
once: salary about $:rj5. paid yearly. .Tas. 
Wilkins, Itnlsam P.O., Ontario.

ri i
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'“Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices."
HEAL 
PAlNLESe

Ywe;.1,M,er»e S,s DENTISTS

Seek'end'ShoulderslS 
•bove all compeMtors.

OAK
NEW YORK BUSINESS CHAKCr*.

p iTT~ AGENTS WAXTED * TO 'sKt.f. 
\-J K""*l paying up-to-dete article. Ini-gc 
ei-mmiHeloi'*. Alw, wmaiergBil t'"
hnndle pe kef Hide liie. Big nbuney. Aiiply 
Bex 57, World.

VENDETTA IN "THE WARD." ih*.I Make C'hnrch Attractive.
William* Spp.rlhig,

Th<‘ future of

I Two Faction» Claslieil, Knife Wne 
L*»ed and Bnlleta Flew Saturday.

&Rev.
Chareh :
Church Is brighter than its i>nst. on ac
count of the number of young people who 
arc now attending the church. Some peo
ple have an Idea that there is no future 
tor the down town churches, but the <*on- 
gregatlon of the Metropolitan is larger than 
at any time In its history. We have two 
separate .congregations, and where wo had 
2000 people before wc have 3000 people 
now. The church ought to be made at
tractive. All Trttislc Is sacred, ami every 
side of human nature ought, to be appealed 
to by the church. In making our music 
attractive, we ah' doing something to drnxv 
the young people from the streets. There 
nuiv be some fault with the syrpliced 
choir, but the majority hare ruled for 1$. 
and if their judgment has erred, remember 
that the heart was right.

In Metropolitan 
the Metropolitan

Canadas Best Ctothlen^tifi 
Kixvg St.EastMfl
0pp. St James’ CathedrolWfti

til
There is a small vendetta In the Italian 

colony in the vicinity of 189 Centre-avenue. 
As a result Cadeqinc Lombardo will appear 
in Police Court this morning to answer to 
the charge of shooting with intent. The 
warrant does bot state whether it was 
shooting with intent to lilt or miss, for the 
bullets did uq damage, altho some bystand
ers say they hhd narrow escapes.

Lombardo1» father, who was a foreman 
in the G.T.R. yards, died a short time ago. 
One of Ills sons wanted the position, but 
another Italian got there first. Ills name 
Is VArzo.

When the house of Lombardo met the 
house of K|sso on n street corner Saturday 
night there was trouble. Lombardo says 
F.tzzo drew n knife and stabbed lilm. and 
Lombardo drew his gun and fired half a 
dojson shots. He was a bad shot. Lom
bardo has a slight cut on his arm.
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- eight motus, furnace,

< oxwell, near Queen.

IIOKT3 VACANT LOTS ON KIVVEV 
Vy duvle-nve., nt six to 111100 dollars |ier 
foot, 120, 14ti, 170 feet deep; also lots 22n 
feet deep; very cheap; this street Is boom
ing; there am ten houses being construct
ed now; this will be the most valuable 
street In the east-end: It bas the city park 
and bench on the south, and Kew Reach 
school 011 Queen-street. For parllculars 
apply to 8. Taylor. 44 Lec-ave. * <r:
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Til RANK W. MACLEAN. QAKIUSTKR 
AJ solicitor, notary public. 84 Vlctorta* 
strect: money to loan at 4>4 per cent ed

CiAwc the Bars.
Elias Rogers, chairman ot the meeting 

of the Canadian Temperance League, in 
Massey Hall, yesterday afternoon said: “I • 
want to place myself on record that the 
time has come when* the bar should go. 
Party lines should be obliterated, that Lib
erals and Conservatives might unite in a 
measure to this end. The welfare of the 
community demands it. There should no 
longer be an open bar In the Province of 
Ontario.*’

Rev. II. F. Perry, as speaker of the af
ternoon, told his audience that Chicago, 
the city In which he had lived before be
coming a resident of Toronto, was often 
pointed to as a saloon-cursed city. Doubt
less this was so in good measure. Yet. lie 
hml lived In a section of that city, three 
miles north and south and one mile east 
nnd west, where absolute prohibition of the 
liquor traffic existed. No saloon was. to 
be found, and even the “blind pig,” If i>cr- 
chnnce it got there," was quickly driven 
out. On either side, the streams of hell 
were running day and night. There should 
be no open bar in city or province. Per
haps not In the way Carrie Nation would 
do if, but lie would say smash the saloon 
by every means, right, legal and true.

The TOtli Annivrmnrv.
The Carl ton-street Methodist <hur:h yes

terday celebrated the 70th anniversary of 
its Sunday school by special services. The 
morning address was given by Rev. E. N. 
Tinker of Broadway Tabernacle, and a ser
vice largely nf a choral nature was given 
In the afternoon, nt which remarks were 
ninre by Mrs. Dr. Carman. Rev. I>r. and 
Mr. Stephenson and the pastor. Dr. Smith. 
In the evening Rev. Dr. Tovell of the 
Queen-street Methodist Church preached a 
sermon from Ltikc v., 42: “But one thing 
Is needful.** dwelling especially on Sunday 
school work nnd the importance of spiritual
ly cultivating the minds of the. young. A 
striking feature of the services was a 
chorus of about 300 girls from the Sunday 
school. Solos were sung by Miss Leslie 
Clark. Master Clifford Hllyer and T. M. 
Sherlock and the orchestra of All Saints* 
Sunday school assisted in the service. The 
congregations were extremely .large.

Addition to St. PruPw.
The congregation of St. Paul's Church, on 

East Uloor-street, worshipped with much 
hearty thanksgiving yesterday 
ecKsful completion of the work of renovat
ing and improving the church. The 
morning service was taken by the Bishop 
of Toronto, nnd the offering amounted to 
$1889 In cash and promises to pay. Rev. 
Norman Tucker preached at the evening 
service, and said that the clergy and mem
bers of the congregation had earned the 
felicitations of the whole community nrd 
of the English Church in Canada. They 
were to be congratulated on the triumph 
of genius and skill In preserving the archi
tectural beauty of Old St. Paul's, while 
making such a great transformation. Old 
St. Paul's bad always been a missionary 
eliurcb. nnd now. with enlarged facilities, 
there came greater opportunities for in
fluencing" the young national life ,-»f the 
country. The building of a church was the 
outcome of three lustluetS^ln the human 
breast, utility, sacrifice and reverence. 
These .had been admirably shown.

The building furnishings nnd organs have 
cost about $33.000. of which $12 000 re
mains unprovided for. The seating capac
ity is now larger than any other Aifgltdn 
Church In the city, nnd the pews are ar
ranged so that the light and view is ex
cellent. Next Sunday both services will 
be taken by the Bishop of Ontario.

I.P.B.S. nt Church.
About 150 members of the Irish Protes

ta lit Benevolent Society marched frein 
Y oiige-street Arcade to the New Rl'lituoivl 
Methodist Church last evening, on the <>e. 
cnslon of the animal service. Among thos ' 
) resent were: K. T. Mi lone. K.<\. Robert 
Moo». Deputy Chief of Police Stuart. R. C. 
Hamilton. Inspector Hall, T. 1». Delnmere. 
Fred Dane. \Ym. Burton. Aid. Crhne. R. C. 
Vaughan. Junes Houston, T'u 
Thomas Hunter. Rev. J. <\ 
an appropriate sermon, dwelling on the 
benevolent work of the society. Mvmloers 
of the Son* of Ireland Protestant Bene
volent Association also attended.

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLtfi, 
IO tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
1 Bank Cbambei*. King-street vast, corner 
Tcronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

TT DWELL REID * WOOD™ BARRIS^ 
XX ters, Lawior Building. 6 King West. 
N. W. Roweil, K. C.. Thoe. Reid, S. Caeev 
Wood. Jr. ed

ster never saw it again. Webster 
claims that Fair would beat him out 
of his share, but that he was in Fair's 
power and could not help himself. 

Where They Met.
It was while Fair was conducting 

the lunch counter at headquarters that 
he and Webster first met. They be- 

and Verney were positive that their came chummy, and neither one having 
suspicious as to the clerk’s guilt were as much money as he would like to 
well founded, and Friday night they have to spend, formed this £&rtn<*r- 
shadowed Webster. They saw him ship- Who suggested it is not toid. 
leave his boarding house with a valise When searched, the prisoners had only 
and meet the man Fair, who also had JJ'bout ^ between them, but Webster 
a valise. The pair went to an hotel | ha<* ai*n*nged to borrow $27 on his 
at King and York-streets. where Web- ®alai*y 5Tom a man named Tolman in 
ster registered as H. Wilson and Fair, Home Life Building, on
as E. A. Burling, and they together oc-l be H.as to pay an enormous In-
cupied room 74. The officers continued. te’*e®t- wa® to receive this money 
their shadowing Saturday morning, at close of his work, and was to 
when Fair was closely watched, Web- railway, fares to Chicago. Web-

ster says he did nbt himself want lo 
make this final coup, but was prevail
ed upon by Fair to do it. Fair telling: 

; him that with the-proceeds they could 
go into the restaurant business In the 
States, where they would make a lot 
of money.

Detectives Duncan and Verney de
serve great credit for their sharp work, 
which was characterized thruout wKh 
real detective acumen, and the fozee 
is congratulating them on one of the 
finest bits of business accomulished by 
the department in many a day.

Both the men will 
court this morning.

Influenced br Others. 
w- J®11*8 was "een at i,ls residence 

last night by a World reporter, add 
, ";HR apparently much concerned over 
the moral aspect of the Webster-Fair 
case. He declined to speak lit detail 
a^',nut however, and reserved a.nv- 
thlng he had to say in .view of ihe 
likelihood of being called In court.

"It would not be in good taste at this 
particular moment,” he declared 
say anything upon the case. I am’verv 

1 much distressed ,at a'young man In 
whom we had such confidence, so clever 

I and capable and attentive to his duties 
; t>etng placed In such a deplorabl. p„si-" 
tion. T can only think that he has been 
brought to It by the evil Influence of 
others.” 1

HAliCOURT’S VIEW.
If He Has Courage People Will Rut 

Him at Head of New and 
Better Party.

Th
(Onadlan Associated Press Cable.!

London, March 13.—Sir William Har
court. writing to The Times with an 
analysis of Mr. Wharton's amendment, 
says that the debate made it evident 
beyond dispute that the Unionist party 
is protectionist, and its fundamental 
principle is that of taxation of food. 
Whatever Mr. Balfour may say, the 
judgment of the country will be taken 
on this issue.
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Decide-.! to Yfnke a Haul.
LT OR 8ALK BRICK llOL'MK, fl llOtfÜ 
JL’ —good cellar, woodshed, stable, drive" 
house; half nrre land: Newtonhrook.

Webster then decided to make one 
grand haul, and to the amount of 
about $5000 on Saturday, and get out 
of the country. Meanwhile Duncan

T> L. DKFR1KH, BARRISTER, SOUCI’ I)
IX. tor. etc., 18 Torontostree". 'Phone-----
Main 2J(>7. 221 Broadview.avenue: 'phone i LSI) FRAME HOUSE - WILLOW-
Main o«»>L. Money to loan at current rates. ' dal«‘--nln«‘ room*, good cellar, wood»
V A. FORSTER. BARRISTER, MAN- ete"'^. tM"?»

iay-Htrretsf Phw^M.ln 4«f aCd T m"' «•mhew-ve.. Toronto.

onOttawa. March 13.—In his serçton to
night Rev. W. J. Hunter said ot the 
political-temperance situation in this

of |,
final
Vluliftd

I
>

171 ARM FOR SALK -- 4<IU AVRRB 
JC about twenty mlleti north of Toron
to. 1% miles from electric railway; soil 
tiny and sandy loom; 270 acres cultivated, 
loo acres pasturage; well adapted, 'for 
grain or dairy purposes; 3 sets of build
ings. The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration.

province:
“All citizens are busy with the ques

tion what will Premier Ross do with 
his promised temperance bill?' Will 
lie yield to the solicitations of political 
friends in various parts of the pro

cow er before the

VETERINARY.
BELCOIRT VOUCHED FOR. J.i

T71 A- CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
X? • aeon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist 1c die- 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited Temperance-street, Toron
to. Infirmary o 
slon begin In 
661.

defr
1 f A.(In nnd inn Associated Pres* Cable.)

London. March 14.—The Daily Chron
icle. referring to the appointment of 
Mr. Belcourt as Speaker of the Domin
ion parliament, says Napoleon is n.n 
unusual name for the presiding offi
cer of any British parliament, but it 
testifies to his excellent and fluent Eng
lish in a privy council case two years 
ago.
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3pen day and night. 8n- "171 OR BALE—NEAA MAUKE L < HV.hSh 
October. -Telephone Main .1 factory nnd i ri'inavvy; on ei coiint or 

snow blockade on different branche» of rail- 
the director» lmve adjourned date for , 

leasing above factory until Merci) 
lo o'clock, at office of 1). i.loi'd, 

i Newmarket. "Address C. V. Webb, Decre
tory.

Will, hevince?
threatened rebellion of his followers 
In the house? Will he hesitate when 
he thinks of the money power of -he 
liquor traffic? Will he halt and vacil- 
late and put party before purity, pow
er before pity, self before salvation? 
Will he go back on his life-long con
victions, on his "political pledges, -n 
his word of honor as a man and as an 
official in the church of God? Or will 
he say to his political friends and sup
porters this bill is the mandate ot the 
people; it is in the interests of the 
people: it accords with my convictions 
and I will stand or fall by it? A\re 
talk about the proposed Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, hut it sinks into in
significance when compared with far- 
reaching eternal interests wrapped up 
in the question that presses upon On
tario's premier to-day.

“May God give him the courage cf 
Ills convictions; the great people will 
stand by lilm and if need be he will 
come out of a general election at the 
head of a new party composed of the 
better elements of both parties. But it 
he faint and 'fail, he will fall and be 
prone, and God will write on the wall 
of his private office and his private 
dwelling the old words which knelled 
the doom of Belshazzar, the last king 
of Babylon. ‘God hath numbered thy 
kingdom and finished it; thou art 
weighed in the balance and found 
wanting.’

"But the kingdom will not be given 
to Mr. Whitney and his followers who 
deliberately set themselves against the 
expressed will of more than 200.010 
ballot-holders of this province. God 
will find a leader and a party, and 
our young Dominion will be free from 
the terrible blight and scourge and 
rui'se of strong drink.”

ster going to the office as usual.
AroxtoJ Webster.

About half vast 12 Detective Dun
can went to Ellis & Co.'s and arrested 
Webster. He was taken to No. 1 Sta-
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money on articles in pawn. But there wlll „i,en v,.rv ,,nyinenti. Ear
are qther businesses interested also, and npyiy Box r>8, World,
they would welcome a strong note ' of .. 
warning from any quarter that would- 
have weight."

-»a

LITTLE DROPS 
OF HEALING

appear In police
''

.. fiAI.13— IKIUkE A.X'1) L03. CITÏ. 
west eml, eleven rooms. Apply Boxi Y71 UltJc

m2, Gvomshy
tmiTl'ARY.!

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSJohn Vance. ______
Ihe death occurred on Saturday, .-if- __ jcHARD G KIRBY. MS YOXGE-81.. 

ter a long illness, of John Vance, a eontrxctjr for carpenter, joiner work 
well-known carriage maker, formerly j and general Jobbing 'Phone Nsrth 004.

leaves a widow, live sons and' lh,ee' l,Cr' Mouldln»»" ,,c' 
daughters. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon from 217 Ontario-street 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. • Deceased 
was an ardent Orangeman.

For Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Kay Fever, Grippe, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, use

on the Huc- I

CATARRHOZONE i

IMONEY TO l°AW.

orrzk / v/uY 4- ver cENT.ferrf,
tj 1 U.UUU f.'"1 "Indldlng, loin», 
in,n"tgage» paid- eff,. lii'iDpy ndvnni'cd to bny 
house*, fuims: n«> fees. Reynold*, 84 Tk' 
torla-streei, Toronto. ■

A DVANGES ON HOURKHOLD OOODfl, , 
wtV. piauoe, organs, borees and wagons. 
a afi nnd get our instalment pl«n ofjeudlng. j 
Money tan piul la suisll monthl.r of

All business cvnfldea- * 
Ity Co, 10 i.a*lor Bifid- ;

4 Con.,ant Menace.
A prominent merchant, who 

; ( ited, in common with many others, by 
The Sunday World’s liubllcatiori of -he 

j diamond robbery story, last night 
pressed himself very decidedly about 
the loose method* in 
pawnbrokers in Toronto.

"The pawnbrokers’ offices are a 
slant menace to the various merchants 
in the city who-deal imsmall and valu
able commodities, and who;employ a 
large staff. I know of several In
stance* where stolen goods were ac
cepted without question, and one might 
almost think that stolen goods are wel
comed, so little precaution Is taken to 
ensure honest dealing, and having 
gard to the fact that such goods are 
procured so cheaply.

| "There ought to be some legislation 
to prevent such a loose way of dealing. 
It Is a matter of very great Importance 

; to Toronto, which Is to Canada what 
Birmingham Is to Britain or Newark 

! to the United States, Insofar as th"
; Jewelry trade is concerned. To permti 
i stolen property to be "so easily dispose , 
of as is the case under the prerent 
pawn-broking system is to put a prem
ium on dishonesty.

Serl-m» All Round.
"This is a serious matter to merchants 

who have a large number of young 
men under their control, and who take 
an interest In their welfare and char
acter, as well as in their own material 
Interests. A merchant has no redress In 
losses of this kind. He can 
against burglary, but what is stolen s 
a dead loss. It is of still more import
ance to parents sending their boys into 
the city that the ordinary temptations 
to -dishonesty should not be-Increased 
by . facilitating the disposal of stolen 
goods.

“The jewelers. T suppose, are mainly 
Interested in the matter, for the pawn-

fcTEAD ASHAMfcfl.YES SIR, IT IS TAKEN IN AIR. was ex-
Itenaillan Associated Pres. Cable.)

London, March 14.—William T. Stead, 
speaking at Cape Town, declared tint 
the late war was unjust and he 
ashamed of his countrymen.

Fire «t Jim Daly's.
At 3 n in. Sunday the five department 

wd*.railed out to-tight n (Ire that -va» du 
ing MOST rMliig at 101 Ycr"< »trcc| ; hcv,. 
premises nre* o-uirpled I,y ),:l|v
Mlrofrs ami oihcr glansware wer■ thrv vu 
mit of the windows, nnd the uialTo<»e., 
carried downstair*. Dam»:- eatlnmmd „i 
1 .U, no Insurance, as fur *» known 
one <*8<*npetl.

You will not be troubled with any throat, 
lung or nasal diseases if you use Catarrh- 
ozone.

f»X-
WtLS

vogue among paj oi1 nt.i. 
tia!. Toronto 8*cm 
iug. 6 King WeeL

weekly

con-.
It never fails to cure affections of the Bronchial Tubes. 

Throat and) Lungs. It cannot fail because the air you 
breathe is charged with little drops of healing (that is 
what Catarrhozone is), which pass over the diseased and 
irritated surfaces, and is so curative that whenever it 
comes in contact with diseased surfaces it heals and 
soothes them.

Catarrhozone is the simplest method of 
healing—it is the surest, too.
Think of it. The air that you breathe is 
charged with healing drops of medicine, that 
reach every diseased part, no matter how 
remote.

-r OAXS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, 1 
Jj per rent- 1’. B. Wood, 312 Temple 
Building. U M
TV OXKY LOANED SALARIED Pr.O> 
fvl pin, rrtoll m<Tvbaiits, t<*am»t*re. 

hoarding house?, without security: «'air 
payment: largest hnsfnm In 48 principe' 
HrW. Tolmnu. 60 Vletorte.

BOMS TO CANADIAN IRON.

,( nnadia n Associa,e.l Frees faille.)
London, March 14.—Sir Charles Bright 

McLaren. M.P. (Liberal), will ask 
Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of *he 
exchequer, to-morrow, if he is aware 
of the increasing exportation of Cana
dian pig iron to England, and that it 
enjoys a bonus of 12 shillings per ton, 
and whether the government proposer, 
to protect Britain from this unfair com
petition.

15 very.
re-

DIKD FROM It 1,00 U-I’O ISOM NG. TUB CHEAPEST* BKOLVTKI^
i»lacf in town to borrow monf'y art 

furniture, pirnn; soeurhy not removetl from 
your iiossessloij: oiif.v payment*. Keller k 
Vu.. fir*t floor, 144 Yonge street.

Frank ford. Mareh i:t. Rev. R. T. C nir 
live, pastor of the MetlifNllst Vimrch here, 
died yesterday ns a result of bl.x.,1 iwlsou- 
ing. Mr. ( ourtlee was sirfferliig from « 
malignant form of Imii which struck inward 
and caused his death. .

8‘ !

BUSINESS CARDS.

T HA BATES. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
license», Norway, Ont.

BUY HORSES HERR. A Paragon of Vlrfar.
Notre I lane. Inil.. March 13. Tile Lee- i

tail" medal, the highest expic**io:i >1 c»- -ww R1XT1NG — OFFICE STATIONERY, 
teem with the gift of Votre Dame T'niver ^ calendars, c-opperplate <-ar<la. wedding 
si,), has lieen coinurreil iukiii .'tlclurd V. i inrilatlona. monugram*. omho»»lng, type- 
ixeren» of St Ixiui*. Tin* nvinl i- he : n-;i:r-n letter», fancy folder», etc, Ailama, 
slowed annually ui*on one American ("atho- Yonge.
lie toyman for moral excellence, Ivlc worth -----------------
and distlngnlshed service to humanity.

(Canadian Aaaoclated Prea* Cable.)
London, March 14.—The Morning Post 

advises the government to buy cavalry 
horses in Canada, where a useful five- 
year-old, harder, sounder and more 

. capable for work than an Irish horse 
can be bought for £20.

orna» Klnnenr. 
Spec.- preached It cures by killing disease germs and healing inflam

mation. That is the secret. Little drops of healing car
ried by the air just where needed). Is this not the most 
rational way to heal, to soothe, to cure?

t

HOTELS.

CATARRHOZONETo Mold for Extradition.
Tho local police Inst night received a 

telegram from chief Hutchinson of Grecr.e- 
burg. Pa., to hold the Italian. Giuseppe 
Testa, fur extradition. Testa was arrest
ed lnat week on suspicion of belu-.; wanted 
In fllnneapoll* for shooting, and confesse.) 
to a lesser charge of stabbing being held 
against him in Grecnsburg.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Broiho Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if ft fails to 
cure. 15. W. Grove’s signature Is ou earn 
box. 23c.

Chicken Thieves Cooped.
Ernest llowe of 5 Widmer street nnd 

George Flay of 42 Sullhan-street, ma le a 
mi si ale on Saturday 1%<1. They entered a 
second-hand store and expressed a desir? 
to seTT a bag containing ll live chickens. 
The dealer called the police. The simllirity 
l>etween the fowl in question and some that 
had been taken from one John Dutler was 
*.i striking that the would-be chicken deni
er* were taken to No. .3 station br De
tective Mackey.

r ROQCOIS HOTEL TORONTO. CAN- 
1 Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electrlc-1.gnted; 
elevator. Rooms with bath end suite. 
Rates, $2 and 12.50 per day. 6.A. Ombata.

The Medicine That is Breathed.
Price 25c and $1.00, for sale at all druggists, or N. C. 

Polscn & Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn.

insure
135 r

JE

The regular monthly meeting of the Old 
bv held at

t o-1 norm w'•>* vr n 1 ng. 
A - députai Imi from the 

Haltvb AgrlctiltntaL Soidety wilt be pre»*m. 
-aad fill cxtfMKl tp the HSüKN'iatlon an In
vitation' to attend the annual fall fair at 
Milton, in September.

Ilaiton Roys* Association will 
.the King -fMwnrii Hotel 
at 8.30 o'clock.

STORAGE.
/

U TORAOB FOR KCRXITCRE AND PI. 
O icoer douht. and etorle furniture tsm 
for moving: the-oldest and moat rellsbl* 
firm Lester Storage and Cartage, 809 Spa- 
dim avenue.

Committed for Trial.
Woodstock. March 13.—G. A. Thornton, 

charged with bigamy, was corn mit ted for 
trial yesterday.ft!v

Ml1:: -, • SB
wt'M mm .■ iB 1. -

r
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a posiure care for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emml;eions and varicocole.use Hazelton1* Vi 
valizer. Only for one month's treatment, 
Make*. m?n strong, vigorous, ambitions.
J. E. Hazel ten. PH. D., JOSeYonge 8t Toronto
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MONDAY MORNING yTHE TORONTO WORLD * MARCH 14 1904 3
4 to 1, 1; Grail, M (L. Jackson), 3 to 1, 2; 
Mtrf.ro, 114 (Redfern), 6 to 1, 3. Time 3.33. 
Mlstteilde, J ft sens, 0. H Campbell, Erne 
and John McGu'rk also rail.

Ciftli race, Slauson course,selling— Nanon, 
lf»3 (Hlldeb.and), 8 to 5, 1; Eugenie 13., 88 
(.1. Hooker), 8 to 1, 2; Dolly Weltboir. 103 
i.l. Lewis), 0 to 1, 3. Time 1.11%. Magic 
blute and Jim Hale also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Buecleuth, 110 
(Trior), 4 to 5, 1; Canejo, 108 tJ. Lewie), 2 
lo 1, 2: Neko, 03 (Anderson), 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.43. Admetus, Lurdin, Lou Welsea, Bey 
Del Rio and Emahee also ran.

!» the hole on the season, their traveling 
expenses haring been heavy. A benefit con
cert Is to be given en Monday, the 21iL■H HOT inLADIES’ SILK BLOUSES

Iieg. price $7, Special f9.00
Chic and charming man-tailored crea

tions—grand value.

Brougham Beat Oreea River,
Markimm, March 13.—The final hockey 

match of the season between the Shamrocks 
of Green River and the Fearnots of Broug
ham, was played here to-night before a 
large crowd, the Fearnots winning by 5 
t0 & At half time the score was 8 to 0,

Shamrocks (0): Goal, B. Love; point, E. 
Tercy; cover-point, W. Maxwell; forwards, 
R. Percy, J. Nlghswander, F. Booth, R. 
Barton.

Fearnots (5): Goal, J. Knox; point, L. 
Gleason; cover-point, R. Blrrell; forwards, 
BêllE' 8teTcnson» c- White, W. White, A.

Referee—W. Mathews, Brougham. Dm- 
*—L. Hagerman and J. Wilson. Tiroes 

eciiera—R. White end L. J. Gleesoa.

BE STRATFORD 10-5
|i the 
kt the 

p nob 
look- 

nrk.

Crawford Bros., Limited
HIGH GLASS TAILORS

New Store : tor. Vonge agd Shiiter Sts.

Saturday Summary at Hot Springs 
and Racing Card for 

Monday.

Game Was Fast, Tho Marl boros Had 
-but-Three Senior Men on 

the Ice.
Entries for Monday.

New Orleans, March 12.—First race.purse. 
8 furlongs—Mrs. Frank Fester 103, Ball 
Hornet 107, Safeguard 107, Lady Contrary 
iîu’ Çpondling 110, Alpaca 110, Frontenac 

Hist 110, Fltabrlllar 110, Pretoroua 
112, V.'iterplllar 112. 8t. Tammany 112.

Beeond race, purse, 3(4 furlongs- Magdala 
8i. Haldane 8!), Iiohson'a Choice ?!1, Sneer 
Wi. Congress 80, I Must 94, Young Jess- 94, 
Arthur 97, Triple Silver 97, Clarence 97, 
Pldora 99, Sparrow Cop 93. ,

Third rac-, handicap, 6 furlongs - Palmlat 
91. Optional 91, Blue Darter 97, Harmakla 
|'rr- foxy Cane 104, Sadducee 107, Roue 
ilo, Scorpio 128.

Fourth race. 4(4 furlongs. 31000 added, the 
< leacent Stakes—Truffle Hunter 100, Fal
bala loo. Dixie Lad 103, Délavai KM, Lady 
Greenwood 108, Vlperlne 110.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling- Antagonist 
114, Prince of Endurance 107, Burgoyn ? 118, 
Henry of Franatmar 118, Amlnte 121, Antl- 
lrust 123. Ben Battle 123, (Males 323, Blue 
Melor 123. Moderator 120. St. Wood 126.

‘sixth rale, 1% miles, selling--Colon 
George 02, Replan 07. Establish 97. MU- 
MiipiUiin ai, I»u Woods 102. Jakt Weber 
102. Surilla 103, Clrvus Girl 105, Aulei 107, 
i«, k. L>V, le 107’ Burke Cochran 107, North 
wind 110.

he." G. S. LYON AGAIN CAPTAIN. New Orleans, March 12.—Weather clear; 
track fast. Summaries:

First race, 6 furlongs—Alllsta, 110 (J. 
Matthews), 3 to 1, 1; Responsive, 110 (Ful
ler), 5 to 1, 2; Magdala, 110 (it. Phillips), 
3 to t, 3. Time 1.14. Maggie Work, «now 
Cap, Hopeful Miss, Bride and l’urefavor 
also ran.

Second . rave, 1 1-16 miles, selling—G ra
vina, 106 (Aubuvhon), 7 to 10, 1; Pvonta, 
106 (Sinclair), 3 to 2, 2; MacBeth, 105 (Liv
ingston), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 4-5. Eclec
tic, Louis Kraft, Lee King, Wreath of Ivy 
a ho ran.

Third race; ôV2 furlongs—Flora? Kiuf, 100 
lL. Wilson), u to 5," 1; Èlsie L., loi (Rob
bins), 8 to 5, 2; Uranium, 104 (Shaver), 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.06 4-5. BottutMng, Mrs. 
u rank Foster, Clear the Arena, Uuv Lillie 
aiiu Syrliu also rail.

Fourth race. Crescent City Derby, $2300 
added, 1% miles —Ostrich, 115 (Fuller), 6 
Lo 5, 1; Auditor, 115 (Uelgers>n), 6 to 5, 2; 
Con tiling, 115 (hi. Wilsh), 15 to 1,
1.32 l-5f. .\ estiua Belle, Leila and Rainland 
also ran.

Clinton Golf C’lnl*. Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Pvetorius,
Clinton, March 12.A-A meeting of the Hu (T. Dean), 8 to 1, 1; Mllaill Love. 1U2 

Go!f Club was held here last evening for (F. . Walsh), 5 to 1, 2; Neither One, 108 
reorganization for tin; coming season, dttnnanelll), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 4-5. Julia 
Nearly every member was present and was ' Ji.iikin, Optional. Frank Rice, Josette, 
full of enthusiasm. The following officers I Caterpillar, Sablnal, Ball Hornet, Alpa a 
were elected: Patron and patroness, Mr. and balm of Gilead also ran. 
and Mrs. D. F. McPherson; president. C. K. I Sixth race, 1 mite—Burning Glass, .107 
Dowdlng; vb-c president, G. D. MeTnggnrt: (Aubuehon), 5 to 1, 1; Albert b. Dewey, 110 
•ec- a,,d trfa^. M. 1). M>Taggait; exec,»- (Hicks), even, 2; North Wind, 110 (E. 
live committee. N. hair. K. M. McLean, Dr. Wnish), 12 to 1, S. Time 1.40%. Presen- 
Agnew: entertainment committee, 1. Ja-k- tailon, Circus Girl, Banina Cream, Mint 
son. H. i. Rance. D. K McPherson. W . Bt;U, Bengal, Veins and illuminate also ran. 
Brydone. E. Mcla»an, M. D. Me Taggart; 
lion, members, Jos. T. Clarke, Jus. Mc
Millan, D. Ritchie, Toronto.

Golf promises to be the leading game 
here this summer. New grounds are be
ing arranged for, and a large number of 
new members are being added to the list. '

:irelThe exhibition hockey game between the 
senior Marlboro», champions, and the In
termediate champions of Stratford In the 
Caledonian Rink on Saturday night at
tracted a fair crowd. The game was a 
splendid one. Marlboros bad only three 
senior men playing, with Andrews of the 
Bank of Toronto, secured at the last mo
ment, to.fill a gap.

Read scored the first goal on a pass from

Unanimously Elected at Laml.ton 
Golf Cl<ib*s Annual Meeting;. JIM JEFFORDS AND GUS RUHLINlimited The nnnual meeting of the Lamhton Golf 

Club was held on. Saturday .at . the club- 
boose, alK»ut 100 members being present, 
with President A. W. Austin In the chair, 
and G. H. Muntz acting as secretary. The 
amendments to the bylaws and constitution 
as reported by the special committee were 
accepted and unanimously adopted.

The secretary-treasurer's reports showe-l 
the new club to have had a most success
ful inaugural year. The following l>o»»rd of 
governors - was elected : A, W. Austin, 11. 
MM Helm mp, M. McLaughlin, Dr. peters, 
John Dick. It. 8. Strath, G* II. Muntz ami 
C. C. James.

G. 8. Lyon «‘as unanimously elected ,iap- 
taln. .1. E. Hall was re-elected as auditor.

The president ami secretary and the dif 
ferent committees will be appointed by tho 
board at an early meeting. Most ot the 
members waited over for the smoking con
cert that was under the direction of Dr. 
Fisher, and a splendid program was eu- 
joyed.

Boxed Fierce Sftx-Ronnd Boat Sat nr- 
day at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, March 12.—Jiui Jeffords, the 
California heavyweight, and G us RuhMn, 
the Akron.Giant, boxed a terrific six-round 
boot, In which Jeffords had the better of 
to-nMnlDg' 8t tLe Nat,onal Athletic Club

Ruhlin was knocked down twice In the 
first round and the last time he was sent 
to the mat he was compelled to take the 
count. When he got up he was very groggy 
and was staggering around the ring. Jef
fords, in bis anxiety to stop Kuhllu. became 
lery wild, and many blows aimed at his 
almost helpless opponent went wide of the 
mark.

Ruhlin’s movements were very slow as 
compared with his former contests in this city.

FLANAGAN'S NEW WEIGHT RECORDrs

Threw the Fifty-Six 20 Feet 8(4 
Duffy Beaten.

New York, March 12.—An excellent 
formanco by John J. Joyce of the Pastime 
Athletic Club winning the 10-mile A.A.A.U. 
championship run. a new world's record 
In throwing the 56-pound weight for dis
tance, by John A. Flanagan; an accident, 
which marred the chances of the University 
of Pennsylvania to win the one-mile relay 
race, which was won by Yale, and the de
feat of Arthur F. Duffy, the world's cham
pion sprinter, were the features of the an- 
nnal^ Indoor athletic meeting of the Great
er New York Irish Catholic Association, at 
Madlson-square Garden to-night. Joyce 
defeated E. P. Carr by 400 yards, and F. 
Pierce, the Seneca Indian, was beaten by 
a quarter of a mile. There were 22 run
ners In the event.

Duffy was beaten out of the semi-finals, 
after being penalized a yard for anticipat
ing the pistol. He finished last In a field 
of seven.

Flanagan, who la a member of the Great
er Now York I.A.A., added 14 Inches to hi, 
former world's record of 28 feet 4(4 Inches, 
made three years ago, by throwing the 56- 
IKiund wleght from a stand 29 feet 6(4 
lnehes. 1

In the one-mile relay rare for eollegee, 
the first relays were Dear of the University 
of Pennsylvania. Wallis of Cornell, Gates 
of Yale and Earlq of Columbia. Wallis 
tripped Dear accidentally, a ad both men 
fell, but soon regained their feet, having 
lost at least 40 yards. Yale won by 25 
janls, with Pennsylvania second, Columbia 
third and Cornell fourth. As Yale was 
blamed for the seeldent to Dear. Referee 
Sullivan allowed the teams to stand as they 
finished.

By Appointment T*In die
LE.

Winchester for Marlboros, in six minutes, 
after Edmunds was ruled off for two min
utes for tripping Earls, and Birmingham 
got another in three seconds, 
evened things when Lloyd got one In one 
minute and Heron added the second in four 
minutes, while Brown w’ua off for slashing. 
The fifth goal went to Marlboros, secured 
by Road from a scrimmag? In nine minutes. 
Brown was sent to ttie fence for hitting 
Light foot. Earls made a rush by himself 
and succeeded In getting thru In eight min 
ntes. Lightfoot. of Stratford . scored an
other, making the score 4 to 3 in one min
ute’s ploy.

In the second half Marlboros forget! 
ahead, Read scoring In one minute and 
Winchester in three minutes; Edmunds of 
Stratford got one in 30 seconds; Brown of 
Marlboros added another In two and a half 
minutes, Read in two minutes. Birmingham 
in 20 seconds, and in one and a half min
utes, and Heron took the last for Stratford 
In four minutes. The game was fast. Bir
mingham was ruled off three times, Earls, 
fi lid Easson once each, and Lljjhffoot, Ed
munds and Birmingham wore slightly hurt 
at times.

Marlboros (10): Geroux, goal ; Andrews, 
pul lit;. Brown, cover; Earls, rover; Birming
ham, centre; Rend, right; Winchester, left.

Stratford (5): Woods, goal; Easson, point; 
Forbes, cover; Edmunds, rover; Lloyd, cen
tre; Lightfoot, right; Heron, left.

Umpires—McLaughlin and W. McLaren.
Referee-Pick Lillie.

por-Lvs $9; 30, 
p down, $1

Stratford$6.50* $9.50 
cek; 10 per

H. M. the King
X COATS -

:<v $7.30 *2 
per cent. 30 I Hot Springe Race Card.

, H°t springe, March 12.-Flint ra~\ 0 fur- 
.nngs. selling—Annora J. 89. Muggl"'»- Vet 
to-' Hr:, Clark 110, Axarea 111), Vilfton Boy 
Kk>, l.illson HO. Ben Beach 105, Nvrla 108 
Sheppard 110, Allyar 113, Onyx II. 107 
George Vivian 105.

Second race. selling-l«oh Oirt 0», Jerry 
limit 120. Sliver Fringe 109. Dick Ripley 
• «.Ben Mae 99. Motile T. 518. Dobhto May 
- Dollnda 99, Joe Martin 123. Sam Houv-

rî.,1.2<î- Mnrtius UC, Artifice 97. 
ini Î? ?“*• 8 furlongs, selling-Arntoma 
HO. Ely ltXi, Rack Number 100, A mote 110, 
Gala water 100, Zirl 105. Botmdlee HO. 
Dusky Secret 105, Stub 107, Sweet Dream 
108. Bermuda 100. Taxman 108.

V ourth ra^e, 1 mile, gentlemen riders- El 
(-îir.cy 133, Moroni 155, Broadway 155. Kitty 
< b'dc 155, Verner 155, Mike S transi 155, 
Woolsack 155.

I" if!It race, 1 1-16 miles, selling —Welcome 
Light 102, Chicago Girl 97, El tihor 107, 
•Vainrelle >j. Baronet 98. No wet a 94, Klug- 
Rtellc w, Kasy Trrdo 101. John E. Owens

3. time
Iailoring
be premises; 
suit.

H.R.H the Prince or WaumLACROSSE MEETINGS TO-NIGHT.
Shamrock*» of Montreal and Corn- 

w*ll Will Reorganise.I'\ STREET 
store vpeii THE

Montreal, March 12.—The annual meeting 
Of the Shamrock Lacrosse Club will be held 
on Monday next. 3'hcre has been some talk 
to the effect that everything was not Har
monious hi connection with the elections, 
blit it looks Just now as It there was x 
pretty unanimous feeling alnnit it.

One regrettable thing Is that Ilarry Tro 
hey has definitely decided to go actively 
out of the game, and will give up ills posi
tion as .first Vice-president of the lacrosse 
club, which will, In the course of events, 
mean his retiring from the presidency of 
Lon 1"lamr,K'k Amateur Athletic Associa-

J* 1,B very likely that Harry McLaughlin 
« til be again elected honorary preside it, 
and that Tom O'Von ne 11 will 
bold the position of president, 
hopeu that lie will for another 
the captaincy of the team.

Mr. Slattery has great chances of getting 
the first Tlce-prcslderey, and either W. Mc
Gee or Peter Murphy the second vlce-presl- 
ofH1 ty' Henehan is a candidate for the 
office of assistant

| GIRL, AT 
ri* k street.

ISI IN GKNF.lt- 
f'ut of city. 
I Don P.O.

%
fz

Resolts at Hot Spriugta.
Hot Springs, March ' 12.—Weather clear; 

track fust. Summaries:
First race, 1 3-16 mlles-SIster Lillian, 95 

(J. Ilennessy), 5 to 2, 1; Leuroyd, 101 
titufer), 20 to 1, 2; Sister Ruth, 101 (Cas
tro.) 5 to 1, 3. Time 2.03(4. Accolade, 
Nxnnon. Varner, Dean Lee, Lady Knight
hood and John Grigsby

Second race, « furlongs, selling—Lady 
Vashtl, 105 (McKinney), 7 to 5, 1; Easy 
Trade, 10!) (J. O'Connor), 4 to 1, 2; Dusky 
Secret, 103 (A. W. Booker), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1-15(4- Zirl, Clifton boy, Taxman, Miss 
Breeze also ran.

Third race. 1 mile—Harvester, 111 (A.W. 
Booker), 5 to 2, 1; Felix Bard, 101 (Domi
nick I, 5 to 2, 2; Pieqoart. lot (Uoffler), lo 
to 1, 3. Time 1.40(4- Black Wolf, Bnu- 
dlllo, Rossmoud and Judge Cantrell also 
ran.

h»; buy, 
1»; .ilso «.uu-
KPX.

h’OMAN—TO 
leawnmvn to 

elegant 
money from 

L nager, ft73 
135

CHAMPION FOOTBALL TEAMS. tinelvh Beat Berlin.
Guelph, March 12.—The exhibition game 

Played here to-night between Berlin, tlie 
Stanley Cup challengers, and the Guelph 
H.O.ll.A. team, was a clean fast game. The 
Itrsthalf was very fast and no rough play- 
lug on either side. Bnchnm. for the locals. 
Put up a star game The score at half time 
v-as 2 to 0 In favor of the locals. The 
Second half wae_a little rough on l oth sides. 
Berlin men sooâ got to work aiel scored 
three goals, which made tlie final score 3 
to 2 In favor of the visitors, 
was .as follows:

Berlin (3): Goal, Brleker; point. Forest; 
cover-point. Gross: centre. Knell; rover, 
Cochrane; right wing, Schml.lt; left wing, 
Seller.

vlnelph (2): Goal, Cutten; point, Wllllso i; 
cover.point, Irving: centre. Heron; rover, 
lining; right whig, Bueham; left wing, 
itiitchoon.

Referee—G. Port eons.

J'V ,ra<;<’- 6 furlongs, selling- Uddl" T.
I-oulsvhle 103 Pepner Dick 105. Angelo 
„j- Deboe 108. Miss Mansiiil 108. Slv 
Boots 102. Countess t’lara 108. Judge CBn- 
R ll 1lf«KalSe Kn,ry 0,1 Gevltah 105. Sister

\also ran.
once move 
It is also 

year accept

Brnssels IntermediateN mid .Inulovs 
Reorganize With Bright Prospect*. FIRST BASEBALL OF SEASON.

fNit EARN 
[indit'd ami 
:i n le.irn In 
r telegraphy 
iW; Dciit>-

Iviii£r-Mre-at

Bnassels, March 12.—A meeting wa? held 
here last night for the purpose of re-or
ganizing the Brussels intermediate and ju.i 
lor champion football teams for the purpose 
of defending the two cups won by Brussels 
last year in the W.F.A. It was decided to 
cuter an intermeiliate and junior tea o in 
the league again this year and Manager M - 
Lauchlln was chosen to attend the meeting 
in Berlin on Good Friday.

Brussels purposes coming out strongly 
again this year and will make every effort 
to maintain the good record *vf last year, 
as neither the junior nor the Intermediate 
team lost any of their league games. Offi
cers for both teams were elected as fol
lows:

Manager. D. McLauchlin; bon. president, 
J. A. McNauehton, M.D.; president. J. Bal- 
lantyne; vice-president. Rev. I. M. Webb; 
secretary, .T, L- Kerr; treason r, F. Gilroy; 
managing committee, W. Cameron. It. Flet
cher, A. Lowry, U. Brown, the president 
and secretary.

The junior league team have a sepirate 
managing committee, consisting of J. Good, 
8. Scott, W. Miller, II. McLeod, J. Thom
son.

^ aNew York Notloiiale Won Exhibition 
Game at Savannah, by IS to 1.Oaklan-1 En trie* for Monday.

Oakland entries: First race. Futurity 
course, selling- Algarctu 107. Dora J. 112, 
Rene 102, CherHes 112. Carllee 112, Pathello 
107. Midway 100. Captivate 107, Technique 
Î*; ,V1,ssle W. 112, Myrtle H. 112, Lady 
Athellng 100, Prlestllke 107, Puredale 107, 
Hirtlc 107.

Second race. (4 mile, selling—Light of 
Dny 100, Bob Ragon 102. Bill Short loti. 
Lnmponla 100, Dr. Leggb 103, Marie J. 103, 
Senator Po.vntz 103.
„sThlrd..ra7‘' Futurity course, «piling—Or- 
pheuni l ush 110, Salto 102, Cinnabar 107. 
Standard 105. Hiookwood Belle loo, sir Ap- 
Pleby J05 Foxy Grandpa 105. Dusty Miller
Abydos 107. ^ R<>SiKI,e" 10U' Ila> k» 

Fourth race, 1 mile and 50 yardr. sellin- 
Houtonlere 100. Silurian 100. Chickadee 98. Blown ho IOC, Montana 

Peeress 98. Isahelllta 98. n,en'1
in-lfD, r”'t' 0 furlongs, selling—Pruewod 
Pride V.°' Pickaway 102. Or'Itf!:1 Cnlanthns <io7.CarP‘V 1W’ Mr' F»r""m 

Sixth race 13-16 mile.
1os. Celebrant 112, Hugh 
Sailor Knot 108. 
heavy.

If '/! /

SAvannab. March 12.—Manager McGrow’s 
trusty men from the Polo grounds played 
their first practice game with the Y. M. C. 
A. team this afternoon and won handily. 
The score was 15 to 1, and, as tile regn- 
lara were batting against 
club's own pitchers, their twenty safe lilts 
looked very large to the boss manager. 
McCormick received some Instructions <p 
slldlng In the morning and the score shows 
that he proceeded to make use of the know
ledge lie gained. Rresnahnn had little to do 
at third. McGlnnlty and Mnthewson dbl 
not cut loose, but they displayed splendid 
control. Southpny Milligan split his thumb 
in the morning practice and escaped a try. 
Ing out. The club left for Birmingham to- 
.fight, where they will remain until March 
29. The score:

New York -

secretary.
111 Cornwall's Prespeets Bright.

nfSOT". Morv,h Fke animal meeting 
of the < on i will I Uic rosse Vlnl. will be Held 
h' the recreation hall on Monday evening. 
Ilie prospects of the V.L.V. for the an' 
pioachtog season are excellent. The Corn-
tow is iVs’t" «° foun<* employment in other 
, " laMt season, daring the summer 
months, and who played lacrosse with their 
new found friends, returned ta th’ old 
town for the winter, and they are riot vet y 
enthusiastic In their praise of their tcin-
do, i'Zi The,p ls n°t .1 shadow of a

thilt Cornwall, with all her home 
. .. t', ',T's Mt koine, can land the factory 

train at the top of the ladder.

Fite line-up

Fourth race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Paul 
Whaley, Ins (Donovan), 2 to 1, 1; Never 
Fret, 105 (Hoffler), 7 to 1, 2; Fossil, 118 
(Coburn), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.13(4. Five 
Nations, Stand Pat, Tom Klley, Rosecouvt 
and Joe Goss also ran.

Fifth race, 1 :t-iy mils.s,selling Excentrai, 
81 (Jenkins), 4 to 1. 1: Miss Eon. 85 (Cor- 
maek), It) to 1, 2: Bugle Horn. SO (J. Heo- 
nesKy), 8 to 5. 3. Time 2.01(4. Dawson. 
Kitty Clyde, O'Reilly, Fargie S. and -Bar
onet also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Stud, 
(Dominick), 8 to 5, 1 : Eleanor Howard. 1o( 
(Brlnegar). 5 to 1. 2; Ben Lear, 100 <Pltin- 
ketti, even. 3. Time 1.15(4. Edna T., 
Mundo. Ilapllthe, Donna Belle, Anzelgvr, 
The Cedars. Beaugard, Queen I,, also ran.

R T K A IT
King-street some of the

o
ED.

SKCÎMOn’ 
•ommorw nt 
y early. Jas. "Black « White"Great tinm? nt Victoria Harbor.

Victoria Ilarl»or, March 12.
105,

A UMtfiiiii
«•«•il t (’xhibltion of solo nt! fir* liockoy was 
tfivon boro lust night in thé winding-up
of the local series. The Victorias de Royal i „
'■«■re up against the remaining choice stick stern Ontario Trotting Circuit, 
handlers of the town and they were up Ml afford, March 13—At a meeting of 
against the real thing, too. The score nt "Pri scuta fives of the different turf assn- 
half time was 3 to 2 In favor of the i luiaui .J:!11""8 (’f *he Canadian ircult at the 
and 9 to 4 at full time, and Is no tmll-a'loii * mdsor lintel Saturday afternoon the fol- 
wbafever of the play. The stars for the ‘‘’«‘"g dates were decided on:
Royals were Assanee in goal, who promises ™'ufortli. June 7. 8. and 9.
to become a second Geroux a ml Scott, who London. June 14. 15 and 16.
always covered his man. was nls ; vomplcu- Listowel. June 22, 23 ami 24
oi.s. Grimes nt cover made some brilliant Mint ford, .lime 29. 30 and July 1
tushes, sometimes without the puck, wl.hüi Hamlmrg. July 4. 5 and 6.
nas merely an oversight on his part. The ""«'"or. July 11. 12, 13; and 14 
< hose11 team played reniai-knblv well, the M. Broderick of Seaforth 
old-timers showing they have not forgotten 0,1,1 "feretary. 
the game. Perhaps Barclay deserves special 
mention, as he had a hard row to hoe and 
lie lined it dowi

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H. 00SBY, Bellsvtlle, Agent

K.S

TO SELL 
fi'-I'V I.nrgf* 
fravt'ivrs t'> 

wm«‘y. Apply

Y.M.C.A.— 8u
r ir. e.

TTnrmon. lb.o 3 l 
Stark. If. . .1 
Browor. 2b. .0 
8‘varnso, ss.O 
Gruhnm. i-f. .0 
Mc Neil, yt . .0 
Howard. 3b..«) 

;B*wni:m. e. .0 
Mhmvlinn, p.O 
Wilt bo. p... .0 
Taylor, p. . .0

*Browne, rf. .1 
Br'sn'h'n, 3b.2 
MHînim, lb.1

Oakland Rewult*.
Sail Francisco, March 12.—Weather 

cloudy; track heavy.
First race, selling. 5 furlongs-Bntidor. 

K»7 (J. Martin), 9 to 2. 1; Vigor Oso, 107 
(Ilnnck). 8 to 1. 2: Maraschino, 102 frrnv- 
ora). 2 to L 3. Time* 1.04%. Amorunu, Or- 
))hcno. The Toller, Strlca. Educate, Slsen- 
wlne, Rey Hook et* and Montezuma also ran.

Second race, selling. 5 furlongs—Foxy 
Grandpa, !G (Kuapp), 10 to 1, 1: Tho Haw- 
nan. 93 (Travers), 2 to 1. 2;*Fair Lndv 

° Time 1.25.

purse- -Solanus 
McGowan 102. 

Heather cloudy; track
1 0ed Association Football.

lu termed late 
team, champions of Toronto, will hold their 
annual banquet c*n Friday evening next, 
38th. In Dingman's Hall, corner (jueen and 
Brondview-avenue, at which thé players 
will be presented with trophies for 1903. 
Friends who have 
please note change of pi 
lie a meeting of the Broadview Interme
diate Football Club to-night, at 8 o'clock, 
In tho club room a 
tend. v

The reorganization meeting of the Diul- 
das (Ont.) Association Football Club, famil
iarly known as the Scots, was held Friday, 
when the following officers were elected : 
Gordon t\ Wilson, president : Hr. T. A. 
Bertram, manager; James Jack, secretary; 
John- Fry, treasurer: L. Davidson. Alex. 
Ross and James Gordon, committee. Gap- 
tain Au lay anticipates a successful season.

0
Mortes. If... .2 
MTJ'rm'k. ef 3 

•Devlin, ss.. .2 
Gilbert. 2b.. 1 
Warner, c.. .1 
M'GInnity. p.l 
M’thew’n, p..l

The Broadview 1football
0IAI/E.

S FOR SALK - IT WAS CLEAN RACE FOR DERBY. 1
1
0

Out rich 0Bent Auditor In 
$1000 for Jockey Fa Her.

Drl ve— was elected f Ir-:n-roumed oreceived Invitations 
ace. There will 0

I null, ,7,1 1 X ■ U U • «7/, — to 1. «,
Amin, 102 (C. Smith). 1 to 1. 3............
Argot, Constella tor and Silurian also 
—‘I’hlrd race, selling. 1 wile—Yellowstone 
105 (C. Smith), 12 to t, 1; L. Boimtlere. 102 
'Travers), 7 to 2,' 2; Elmer L.. 102 (J. T. 
Sheehan), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.47. Mounte
bank. Idogo and Outburst also ran.

Fourth Y*ace. stake, 5 furlongs— Artsbe, 
112 (Biillniaii), 7 to 2. 1: IMnkertorl. 118 (Fo

il), 6 to 1. 2: Rose Kly.l 12 (Oossthwaltvl, 
to 1, ,3. Tlni-* V04,. Meada, The Mist, 

Sdfablc. Amy J.. Boggy O'Neil also ran.
Fifth.lactu..<v;lHng. 0 tnrloigs -0«\vmhé, 

97 (Knapp). 6 to 1. 1: Ilahiault, 109 (Tra
vers),, 7 to 2* 2; Mnresca, 99 (<*. Smith). 10 
to 1. 3.

If Edmond Blanc wins the Twi.v iv ' -M-( A. 3. First base -on balls Off 
sou» with Gouvernant son nf Minnehan. 3; off WlltMe. 1; off McGinnlfv.
Fox. who will tot hot r,"l:bï .i s,™ck ont-By M.i'Glnnlty. 6: by M.t-
the American Jockev Berkcnruth an eif! ^f,°'Vaou» J* Three-ligse hits—Minuehni»,

ssssr s ovtttyrirs i*: à~? ***** "$sss
Nominations for tho Harloin National 

Iliinilli-np of *15.601). one mile anil a slx- 
ti onth. to bp run ou Juin- 4. and for whlvh 
«rights will bo published Mnreh 25, were 
nimoiimetl yesterday. Tliev are Lift le
«omit. Peter Patti. English Lad. Linguist. The Toronto Juvenile League of Annie ,r 
Lucien Appleby. Hnvilnnd. Monsieur Bean- I.iiFeball Clubs will hold the!.* re-irgmilza- 
«•jure. Judge Illmes. Vestlna Belle, Gregor tbm meeting at the (’entrai Y.M.C.A cor- 
K.. Martin runs. WHful, Flying Toristlo, TU» nor Yonge and MeGIH-streets. on Wediu;- 
Picket. YV aliiainolDen. Sidney ('. Love. The day. March 23. at 8.36 p.m. Anv e|.,l> Wlso- 

onqneror II.. Ills Emlqepee. MeThesnej-. ing to Join In cordially Invited to send two 
Gold Heels. Ifick Welle* and Highball. representatives. Messrs. Nleliolson .-uid ; la-

it is reimrted at New Orleans that ÏÏ. velle are the organizers of this fi-,id
1‘hillips. the jockey now under engagement vitli their knowledge and experience In lo
to ride E. It. Thomas' horses, will vide j c-ql baseball eir<*les should turn «nit a first- 
Judge Himes In the World's Fair Ilnndl-j class league. They are also eonfempl itl jg 
cap for <’. It. Ellison, who will. It Ik al-| limning a Junior league and slioujl this ust 
leged. pay the jockey $10.000. If he wins, «etiture prove successful, it win mean a 
If this Is so tMs the highest fee ever pro-j great boost for baseball in Toronto. Sollv 
ndsed n rider In that country. *'Tih1" Sloan Sluivpe is mentioned as the probable see re 
received $5000 and expenses for coming | tary of the new organization, a meeting of 
Horn England and winning the Futurity of which will be hel l shortly.
1900 for the lato W. ('. Whitney. George ■ . , ,
Odom, bv bis contract with

New Orleans. March 32.—The closing 
honors of the Crescent City Jockev Club's 
meeting fell to the 
When Ostrich landed the prize of 
Ron. the $0000 Crescent ClJj Derby, 
eastern coif's only rival In tho betting 
< aptnln Brown's Auditor, 6 to 5 being laid
bf/lo!.*1 ‘iT «nd 7 to 5 mr.-ilnat the
1?.-;,,...; .|Mrt „,lm" a tow I wok» laid 8 
,h„ i t t: Andltor. but It was to round 
the book out. Rainland was next In favor 
«L .m,Vr""? 1,1 to M 1 was off,-ret .ipntiiKt the others. There «-as n brief d" 
aj at tho post, and when tin* linrrier wont 

up < onkllng took his first and hist look at 
the front. Auditor and Ostrich were last 
away. Jlelgerson took Auditor to tho frrt|lt 
In tho first furlong, Ostrich following clos- 
fv, and from that point, on ft was n two- 
horsc rn<e. Auditor opened up n gap. 
whi<*!i Ostrich succeeded In closing only as 
they rounded the stretch and headed fn,- 
tin* wire. It was a drive all thru the 
stretch nt the end. Ostrich, wvil ridden 
out. had a want length the best of it. An- 
djtor beating Conklfug three lengths' for 
place. The time was 3.52 1-5. a new record 
for the track. The stake was worth $5635 
t° tbp wltmi-r. It «'ns a rlemi r'iM rope 
from IwgltmtoB to the end, all of the boys 
tinvlnp been cautioned to avoid crowding 
or fouling.

Mr. Richards, who witnessed h's colt's 
victory, gave Jockey Fuller Xlnuo. lie a'so 
gave $500 to bo distributed

IX BOOMED 1 Totals ... .1 4with bis sttek. He should 
get u pluvv on tlx Brandon team, as he is 
nliinit to go west and then they might do 
something to Ottawa. Following is the 
eoiuiMisItlon of the teams:

Chosen (6,: Goal, Stewart,- point, H. L. 
t.onelt: cover |wlnt. Sniidfonl: rover. Dion- 
«•Me; centre. L. MeKliinon; left whig A 
McKinnon: right wing. W. Barclay.

Rov ils (41: Goal. Assail-e; point. t'or- 
bonu; cover-point. R Grimes; rover. It t'or- 
beau: .-entre, Switzer; left whig, J. Seutt; 
right «lug. t'arliett.

Référé.:-—K.' Burns. Geal umpires- H. Mo- 
Milhin and l-ete Ball. Timekeepers 
Ney and A. A. Thorburn.

Members please at-
eastern contingent, 

the sea-
OTTAGB -♦ 

s, furnace.
The

)N KlrPEN- 
ie dollars 
also lots 
ris-t is bourn- 
ng construct- 
lost valuable 
the city park 

Kew Beach 
pa rtlculars, 

62

r»er

Itonble
plays—Gilbert. Devlin and McGnnn; Wiltsc, 
Harman and Howard: Brewer (unassisted). 
Umpire—Milligan. Time—1.50.

Ping; Pong;.
The first game in the finite for the city 

championship wifi bn nlayed on Monday 
evening between the Central Y.M.C.A. i.n'd 
the St. Marys nt the latter place. The fol
lowing team will represent th ' Y.M.C.A. : 
V. Woodland, G. Y'orke. R. D. Tup per F 
MeUllan. E. Scott and H. Bakm-

R. J-Time , 1.1«p;4. Sterling, "Bowers, 
Flaneur, Misty's Pride. Whiskers also van.

Sixth race, handicap.. 1 mile and 70 
yards—Nlmrette. 93 (G. Smith). 8 to >. 1; 
Leader. 104 (Martin). 5 to 1. 2: Bomlmdier. 
99 (Bonner), even. 3. Time 1.49%. 1 lu 1 ford, 
E'liott, Joe Lesser. Modicum also ran.

<E, 9 BOOMS 
. stable, drive 
n brook.

End of N.Y. Hockey Season.
J oven II j Baseball League.New York, Miiiiru 33.—The hoc key seas m 

f (ded last night. .I'h.> stnson with the 
league Ciidcil on Tuesday and tlie fight for 
the championship was a wry Interesting 
one. The Crescent A.C. team, after holding 
the championship for five years, was i|e- 
fc.-itcd by tlie Wanderers teiuti. which 
composed of tho test players of last year's 
Now ^ ork A.C. ami St. Nicholas teams. The 
Wanderers won every game mid the Cn*s 
cents defeated every team, but the Wan 
devers. The following shows the goals 
scored by each team and by their opponent* 
in the games played:

mm game will be played at the Y.M.C.A. 
cn Friday evening next and in th-' result 
of both teams winning on-* game each, the 
tnal will be played at the Toronto Rowing 
Club on a date to be arrange! later. °

WILLOW- 
cellar, wood-

Idey Crawford Won Two-Mile Race
Los Angeles. March 12. - Lacy Crawford, 

a 4 to 1 shot, today proved to be tlie best 
horse over a distance of ground by vinnl lg 
the Ascot silver cup at two .idles, beating 
Grail easily. Considering that the track 
was slow the time. 3.33. was good. Adalina 
won tlie baby nice with thv favorite, Peggy 
M-ine. third The summaries:

First race. 1 mile, selling Jlngley. 190 (p. 
I’liilllps). 2 to 1. 1: Phyz. 103 (Lewrem e). 
3 to 1. 2: Major Dixon. 100 (J. Booker). 4 to 
3. 3. Time 1.45. Susie ClMstlan. Innls- 
bnick. Hub Prather. Major Hooker, T'lu». 
Legal Maxim an<l Iiinugurator also ran.

Second race, 4 furlongs, selling - .\ lalin i, 
98 (J. Booker), 2% to 1, 1: Brown Study. 
98 (J. Lewis). 12 to 1. 2: TVggr Mi ie." 9.8 
(Hildebrand). 8 to 1. 3. Time .50. Jerome 
and De G va in mm it also ran.

Third race. Slauson course, sellliv-- K|. 
dred. 10.3 (I aw re nee). 3 to 1. 1: Mac FI 
noe. 105 (Hildebrand). 7 to 5. 2: Janies .1, 
Corbett. 108 (J, Booker), 31 ■» to 1. 3. Time 
1.12. Olfvolo. Uoltalre. Hercules, 
and John Hughes alse ran.

Fourth ra< e. As<*ot silver eup. $1500 add
ed, 2 miles - Lacy Crawford. 03 (J. Booker).

threv-cîgUths 
Jaekson. 218

136 (m ACRES — 
rtb of Toron-, 
railway ; soil 
r*s ; cultlvnteiL 
lîdppted * for 
t«-ts of hulld- 
TfURts Cor-

Hiah School Basketball.
J a mesou-îi vettue Collegiate basketball team 

flefoate<l Ilarbord. In tlie West End Y.M.C. 
A. gymnasium Saturday afternoon, by 14 
to 15. The game was close and exciting. 
At half-time, Ilarbord led 9 to ]<t, but in 
the last half the Jameson boys got toge
ther and pulled the game out of the fire 
The teams wore pretty evenly matched,
Ilarbord being a shade the heavier. Score__
Jameson. 6 baskets. 3 fouls; Ilarbord, 5 
baskets. 4 fouls. The teams were:

Jameson (15i; Forwards. J. Thompson 
Biul S. Yogan; centre. It. Beith; defence, 
( . Dale. It. Curran and B. Macdonald.

Ilarbord tl4): Forwards. A. Hunter and 
'I. rainier: centre. D. Currie; defence. H. 
Clark and Ransom.

Referee- F. B. Messing. Umpire—H. Ma
guire. -i

Another game will be played In a few 
weeks at the same gym.

Toronto Horse Exchange
G«als Goa's liy 

Hi-oi 'd. Opto ts. 
.. 37

Teams.
, , among the Wanderers fl.C.......................

stable hands and a substantial present to Crescent A.C...................
the trainer. Frank Lightfoot. Hockey Club of New York

Gravi mi and Floral King «-,-re the only Brooklyn S. C. ... 
winning favorites, tlie former lowering th- New York A.C 
mile and one-sixteenth record of 1 45 4.-,

The new Louisiana Jockey Club will hold . „a six-days' meeting at New Orleans, begin- ftneen s and Beech groves,
ning to-morrow. The following week will Kingston. March 13. -l)i,"en's Hockey 
be taken up by the Little Rock meeting. Club reorganized to-day, electing these. nffl. 
Tbls town is lint three hours’ ride from et-rs.
Hot Springs. O11 March 28 the Memphis Hon. president. Dr. Anglin: nresid.-n* M 
meeting will commence. This has always H. Baker. M.A.: vice,president tir'irge 
hem noted for the excellence of the sport Richardson. Jr.: captain. M. WnMtv seere- 

tile rood class horses who race there, tnrv treasurer. R. Mills: assist rat treasnr -i 
Ibis fairly launches the western racing: L Malcolm: captain '
season. 1 —

jCT CHEESE 
[•il account of 
inches of vatl- 
vned dote for 
r until Mnreh 
of D. Lloyd, 

iVcbb, sevre-

3)
27 Alcxnndc v

Shields last year, wns to receive $2000 for 
each o.’ the Ml hnndleaps that he might 
win for that turfman. First money lit the 
World's Fair Handicap will be aÎKuit $49,- 
UOtV

International Chess Congreux.
Cambridge Springs, Pa., March 12.—The 

entries to the International chess masters' 
congress, to be held here April 25, Includes 
the champions of that game from the Unit
ed States and a number of foreign 
tries.

22
. 13

Balmy Beach Shooters Won.
The National Gun Club was handsomely 

entertained and nicely beaten by the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club on Saturday by 208 birds 
to 194. 
per man.

25 ACRES 
r sale or vx- 

Apply A. K-
The list of players to play In the contest 

comprises the following men: Dr. Emanuel 
Lasker. Berlin; D. Janowskl. Paris; M. 
Tsetliyoriiie. St. Peferaburg: Carl Schleleht- ’ 
er, X lemm; Geza Moroezy, Budapesth; 
(ieorge Marco. Vienna; Jacques Mieses, 
liclpzi^: Robert Tax horn. London; T. I*, 
loiwrence. London ; Harry N. PlUsburv. 
I’hlladelphla, Pn.; S. Lipschuetz. New York; 
A. B. Hodges. Snug Harbor. Staten inland! 
f/ \' ™ U. Barry. Boston; Frank J. 
Mnrohnlll, Brooklyn; W. E. Napier, Pitts
burg, Pa.

Esta do
Jusfc arrived at the Toronto florae Ex

change, 71-75 Richmond-street west, 
Toronto, a lot of

They shot 15 men a side, 25 birds
XEU STORE 
ixtlires, etc. : 
siness: 
de purchaser 
nents.

, , , second ream. II. <'r-iig.
9 he champion Beechgroves ar-3 about $100

Stanleys* Weekly Shoot.
The regular weekly shoot of the Stan

ley Gun Clqb took place on their grounds 
oii Saturday. The weather was fine, but 
n nasty north wind had a tendency to bear 
the targets down, emisei]ueiitly the con
testants were 
On the whole," a splendid afternoon’s sport 
was enjoyed. Next Saturday there will 
he no shooting on the grounds, ns tho Stan
leys journey to Hamilton, to shoot tho re
turn match with the Hamilton Gun Club 
of that city. The followlngrig a summary 
of Saturday's scores:

Event No. 1, 10 targets- HIrons 8. Day 
7. Hogarth 7. Thompson 6. Martin 5.

Event No. 2, 10 targets-- Mason 7. Ro
berts 7. Martin 6. Hogarthn6. Wilson I.

Event No. 3. 10 targets -Thompson 8, 
Day 8. Mason 7. Fritz 5, Dirons 5.

Évent No. 4. 10 targets—Buller 8, Ma
son 5, Edwards 5. Hogarth 5, Ingham 5.

Event No. 5, 10 targets Buller 9. Thomp
son 7. Townson 6. Martin, 6 Fleet 5.

Event No. 6. lut targets—Frit* 9, Mason
6. hi sham 6. Edwards 4. Wilson 3.

Event No. 7, lO target*--Roberts -8, Bul
let- 7. Townson 6. Green 6. Fleet 4.

Event No. 8. 10 targets -Edwards 7, 
Thompson 6. Day 6. Martin 5. Mason 5.

Event No. 9. 10 -targets -Green 8. Fritz
7. IIIrons 6. Towuson 5, Fleet 5.

Event No. Jo. 10 targets—Thompson 9, 
Wilson 7. Hogarth 7. Rolwrts 5. Ingham 4.

Event No. 11. lo targets Thompson 10. 
Roberts Day 8.

Event No. 12. 10 targets—Day 8. Green
8. Thompson <>. Townson 5, Mason 4.

Event No. 13, 10 targets—Day 8, Green 7,
Ilogartli 6. Thompson 6. Fritz 4.

Arnaud the Ring.
Mike Ward will fight Jliumy Gardner In 

Chicago to night.
Penny Y anger and Aurello Herrera are 

to meet at 127 pounds In Chicago to morrow 
night.

The six-round hont between Kid MoOov 
ami the gigantic Hollander, Placke. will 
come off on March 25. instead of April 1.

Twin Sullivan of Boston was given the 
decision over Martin Duffy at the end of 
six rounds Saturday night in Chicago. The 
fight was fast thruout.

Light and Heavy HorsesFor

for our auction sale on Wednesday, March 16. 
Sale at 11 n.m.LOI. CITY. 

Apply Box over-shooting their bird*. R
STEVENS & DOUGHERTY.

Proprietor».m 12Caledonian» Won by 2 Shoti.
The Caledonian* won a three rink mat-h 

on Queen City Ice Saturday night by two 
shots. The visitors were entertained after 
the game. Score :

I ACTORS

’yonge-ST..
joiner work 

i rtb 004.

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For tile rnre of ftp* 

▼In*, Ringbone, t'urhs. 
Splints,Windgalls, Cap* 
pî d Hook, Strains or 
Bruise*», thick Neck 
from Distemper. Ring- 
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all
enlargements. This pre

paration (unlike other*), acta by absorbing 
father than blister. This 1» the onlv pre
paration In the world guaranteed to kill a 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed. and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FRF.DERH K A. PAGE A 
SON. 7 and v Yorkshire road, London. F..C. 
Mailed to any.address upon receipt of price. 
$L Canadian agents :

A N dc CCL, Druggist»,
*71 King Street .jast. Toronto. Oat*

A marvel of 
manipulation in the 
art of blending 
Egyptian Tobacco.

•TS
Caledonians. 

Harry Ross.
W T. Robson.
A. N. Garrett.

Queen City.
M. E. Holden, 
c. V. Hnclgrove.
W. A. Kemp.

A. B. Nichols, sk.... 18 A. I. Malone, sk .
W. Phillips 
M. A. Rl<e.
O. F. Rice

R Rennie.sk............ 10 R. B. Rice, sk ..10
D. Prentice.
K. II.Ramsey.
J. K Munro.
J. Watson, sk...........6 II. A. Hateicy, ?k,14

i
i- *INF NORTH 

lulldtr, Lqm- iV(NÜ- S.W Barrett. 
Jns. «Jeorge. 
J. Rennie.

unnatural

ENT ; CITY. 
Ming, loans, 
•aneed to buy 
nolds. 84 Vk-

S. Ilnrrls.
Geo. Ciappertwn. 
Harry Gray.

<~0>
Toll!........................34 Total .................. 3*2F3'DLD GOOD8. , 

arid wagon* 
an of tending.
I monthly of 
less cvnfldec- 
i-aw )or Bu ld*

<4neen City Yacht Club.
The Q.C.Y.D. will hold Us annual smoker 

on Friday next at 8 p.m. Th- affair will 
take place In the cluibhouse, and ns »h« 
committee have in rfccted all :irrangeme itk, 
the members ami their friends ar • ret pi -sted 
te bv in their places so that the vem-^rt 
can start sharp on time. A first-class pro 
gram has been arranged, a large nutriWr of 
talent having been engaged for the oeca- 
aloiv

The annual meeting of the elub will lx> 
held on the first Tuesday hi April. From 
present prospects there will le» a large at
tendance. as there Is going to be a great 
fight for the commodort ship of the club and 
ether offices within the gif: of the club. 
1 he last donee of the season will be neld 
Thursday. 24th Inst., from 8.30 to 11.30 p.m. 
Everyone is requested to make ft a great 
success.

Tlie usual weekly enM parties will be 
continued every Hat irdav night as usual.

rt

Dardanelles\a,
RICORD'S ViïcWrnZ£iï‘l
SPEC FIG
matter how long stamllng. Two bottles cur. 
tho worst rase. My signature cn every bottle . 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
otner remedies without avail will not bedlsai 
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Hole agency. 
BCHortri.n b Drvo Krone, Ku. Ft., Toaotcro. _____ RUBBER GOODS FOR SALS.

Greet! 6, Townson 5.
1 CVRITY, 5 

312 Temple ,

IKIED PEO- 
tca matera,

fcuritr: easy
48 prlnclpa* rCHEAPEHT 

>w money on 
rcmo'.eil from 

Keller & p

wf
Pure Egyptian 

Cigarettes
td/A,et.

eIwibiAi
83B Mn— ntc Temple, Chicago. III.

ns.
f At the Clermont Skating Kink, Brooklyn. 

Saturday night, the Crescent Athletic Club 
hockey team defeated the Victorias of 
Montreal. 0 goals to 4.

The authorities of the St. Loulds Expo
sition have set apart the week of Sept. 12 
to 17 for a cricket tournament. At a meet 
Ing of the Metropolitan Dlstrlet Cricket 
League it decided to send a team to
represent New York.

MARRIAGE A San Francisco despatch states: Young 
Corbett came out to-dffy with a denial of 
the reports that he is not training faithfully 
for .Timmy Britt. “I'm getting ready for 
him." says Corbett. “These fellow** who 
ore worrying about me had better look 
after themselves a hit."

Blllv McCarthy is training four promis
ing amateurs for the spring ehamplonshltis. 
They are Norman Lang. 112 lbs.; Allmrr 
Oaks. 118 lbs. : Thomas Halt. 125 Hi»., and 
Harry Long. 158 lbs. Mr. McCarthy says 
his men are well under prepnirtlon and 
that at least two of the matches will com» 
to his string.

Tom Jenkins, the American catch-as- 
ca tVJU-ea ti champion, who defeated John 

•ning on Friday night, sailed for Eng
land on Saturday morning on the New York 
land on Saturday morning on the Newr 
York. Jenkins goes to England to meet 
George Hackensehniidl of .Russia.

mits-> •TAiTOME-lY.
mis. w-adding 
iijsslnf, type- 
etc. Adams,

Z«ÎS. An Ann Arbor. Mich., dcspalch says the 
American record for putting tin- Vtpound 
shot was broken at the indor track meet 
t,et ween the University of Michigan and 
the First Regiment of t.'hlengo. hv Rose, 
the Michigan freshman, who did 47 feet 
6(à inches.

Kt. Stephens lloekey f'ltih plsy the To
ronto* t,.night, at Kgllnton. The folion 
Ing players are requested m lie on hand 
at 7..'to o'elm-k. at the ('.f it tracks.Yonge- 
strei-t: T. Urnckhnnk. Gordan. Ireland. 
Ilare. Hamllloii, Malr, Atklusuu, J. Bnx-k- 
liank, Beatty.
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ler King and 
lectric-l ghted: ,
find en suite. 1
G.A. Grajifix». V - W
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South American Nervine mak^s th" 
whole system radiant In perfect health, 
it accelerates circulation, enriches the 
blood, penetrates to the very centres 
of nerve force, builds tissue, makes 
and keeps people well. This wonder
ful remedy has had a charmed experi
ence and has done its greatest work 
in cases that the medical fraternity 
had pronounced hopeless.—140.

/»
PACKAGE.’
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SIce itrally 
lo .iicd hotel 
Li Montreal

St. Lawrence Hall1 Rates Ç2 60 per d'"m
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C0NVIÜ0
(Port Win*)

A superb dinner 
wine, rich andgrapy 
—the only proper 
nutriment for con- 
valescents— hot 
drugged.
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All dealers. 
Bottled in Oporto. 

Never sold in Casks.

WARRE CO. 
Oporto, Portugal.

Ettabliihed 1670. 3«

-lrlt».

SCOTCH WHISKY
Distiller», Argyleshire.
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The Toronto JWorltL hens of Ottawa the privilege of exercis

ing their own discretion at to whether 
they wish to pay $1» Instead of $4* for a 
telephones - or fit - for two telephones, 
which latter sum Is only $8 more than 
they are now compelled to pay the Bell 
Company for one telephone.

The Canadian Telephone and Tele- 
In loving remembrance of a beau- graph Company come strongly recom-

tltul and beneOcertt life, we the mended: (1) They have complied with
assembled directors, executives arid all the requirements of the Union of
employes would fain express the Municipalities, (2) They have eatls-

. sorrow and heartache caused by the fled the Dominion parliament of their
untimely death of our general man- j bona tides. (3) They have agreed to
ager. For the relief of ottr own | sell their plant and system to the city

PROTECTION for Tur urvTim grief, as a Just tribute to a life rich : at any time at a1 price to be fixed byK THE «ISTBD. lrt eftectiVé performance, and in (1-- | arbitration. (4) They have material!-/
Mr. Taylor of North Middlesex Pro- fere nee to the sentiments of a wide ( reduced the rates of telephones. (5)

poses that it shall be made-compulsory circle of surviving friends, we re- ; They will bring a new and powerful tu
tor a hunter ta wc»r ^ .cnriot w nr tor4 thie .‘rtBiipony to the noble dustry to the city. (6) They will giveor a hunter to wear a scarlet bat or| character, the massive and solid in- employment te a large number of eiti-
coat, or bands of scarlet, and tegrityi - the large, warm, generous zens.
that he shall not be dressed heart, the brilliant and girted mini
in gieen brown or fawn Th- the abounding energy-of our belovedin gieen. Drown or rawn. ih Mend. As long as life and memory
onl is an amendment to the .ictl may linger In oar mortal frames we
for the protection of game, and seems shall cherish the recollection of his
to be aimed at the rather numerous lofty spirit and winning marine™-

, simple, sweet and genial. The be- Editor World : Will you kindly rv*
persons who are allowed to carry guns, nevolence of his heart shone Q.ut In space In your valuable paper to a few
and who shoot other people, mistaking the engaging smile, In the keen and thoughts on the above subject? Cer- sewage and filth into the bay.
them for bears, deer and other fauna. penetrating yet kindly eye. which tain it is that this Subject is of vital ■ reeled my attention to the question,
t» ...in . , ,, . .. gained for him a friend In every importance to Canadian Interests at i .11 Mln not be very consoling to tin acquaintance. No man ever llvefl ; the present time. Since the Lord's Day and "hen the Question entered n.y
friends of the deceased to know that whose granite-like probity inspired Act was declared Invalid, certain re- mind ‘What causes a sandbar?’ I had
he was shot by a man with a red hat. quicker or more lasting trust. To j llgious people have been tireless in their the key to the solution. It takes two
V _ ___ „ ... .,,, ___ . . , know him was to like him: to know ; efforts to force upon the Dominion par- ...
seeing a man with a red hat, you might hlm we|i was to love him and trust | liament a Sunday law. More than once forces form a sandbar, one from 
get behind a tree; but he might not him to the gates cf death. And j In the last few months have repre- the land and another from the main
give you the chance. It is probab e, "hat living creature ever trusted i sentatives of the Lord'» Day Alliance of
ihprpfnrp i him in vain? His simple word was | visited Ottawa, urging this matterherefore, that the red hat is intended B tower 0f strength. When did lie | upon the law-makers. A bill has al
to be worn by the person who Is In ever fail In the whole span of his ready been drafted, and soon they will Bay being In the western limit, it was
danger of being shot. If so, It should be short hut shining life to fulfil his be trying to push ft thru parliament, positive proof that there was a cur-
worn not only by hunters, but by all pfighted faith with a chastity of "h» ■love religious liberty ’ rent ln tbe lake running west, if the

. . I. . .« , honor th3t know no st&in n^y. tnis is <i very serious matter. It Is not (••urrpnt went mrt the nutlet nf rv»e
who venture to walk ln the woods. when did he fall to beggar his pro- a question of precedent, but it is a bav would he

Some additional provisions seem to mise by the opulence of his perform- question of right. Certain It is that if ,, .. ' , . ’ ,,
be necessary. One is that the hunter aï* much inborn] teHgteus'lawTt kas the^rlghtTo^make would be no sandbar, no island
shall pass an examination as to bjs fit- weight as in mental endowment. ■ any number of religious laws. It is a an<* no harboJ*- From the time the 

In time gone by the word Hogtown ness to carry a gun. He should not be and his remarkable success was serious matter, because it is a denial of waters from the upper lakes passed
was sufficient warrant for rejecting color-blind: he should have a reason- only the destiny of character. one of the fundamental principles 0f tnru the Niagara River on their way

_ . . , . . . the Protestant religion Everv reader to the Gulf of St. Lawrence there hasany legislation that Toronto wanted, able knowledge of the-appearance of Nobody is so fond of this kind of of history knoS that on? of t a powerful current running west
or forcing on the city something that animals; and he shoul<r*be a man of overwrought language as the people of foundation principles of the Reforma- a*on8f this shore, putting its way un
it did not want. Members of the legis- sober habits, who will ncft think he sees the United States. It is ruining the t!on waa the denial of the right of c‘vfl 1,1 il has formed and brought to a 
iature felt that In promoting the cause crimson tigers, buffalo*, with red fur, English language that they profess to Protesters^? “yteg™ âTot *NuSS®" Rteer* *My
of the corporations they were rebuking caps and bears with cardinal .necK-1 use, and if Imitated by others will end 1529 gave utterance to the following: common sense plan is merely a in vans 
the greed and Insolence of the haughty ties roaming the forest primeval, and In our plain speech and plain writing "In matters of conscience the majority by which we can be benefited by tak- 
metropolis, and would stand well with hear the stern voice of duty calling him becoming a, lost art. It destvojs all have "° p®wer “ Th*s truth has been ing advantage of a providential pro- 
,heir constituents But now the dis- to destroy these noxious beasts. the' thought. Canadians should never seek mtnstÿVhïc™ oî
arteetea area is émargea, other muni- general principle of this bill is good. ! to ape the “veneered culture’’ and ve- by all parties. Hall Caine, as quoted ! our sewage direct. The sewer would 
<ipalities have been led to believe that hut something will have to be done to ncered everything that runs riot in the ln, ,The Christian Guardian, recently be the dividing line between the land 
they have rights as against the private it ln committee States. . d, concerning the Educational Act and the water, receiving all sew-
i orporations. It has been necessary to ------- —--------------------- • — ■ ■ ■■ win v, 8 aot btf'1g °,b®y~,d' aee from the mouths of the sewers
administer a snub to the City of King- MR’ «ALFOIR’S TROfBI.ES. OTTAWA’S PHONE SITUATION. obeyed, bl au sT U^is rttmed’h! dofL a'°ng the water front’ a,ld a1*''
ston and the Town of Perth. No one 01 d Rosebery displayed unusual „ance of the consciences of a part of 
knows where the disturbanpe may heat hie Pasalonate attack on Pro- “ nu"’b*'; ot i the People. The majority have the

. . . mier Balfour last week. Their lord- >e the telephone question has been right to control the minority In
Gréau out next. «hlm rit ih. i.n». . one-sided. The Bell Company simply terial policy and interest, but theirThe corporation front has been chang- ^ the upper house, whose seren- , , • right stops with the affairs of consoi- ... . ...
ed in order to meet the new attack. We ity was thus 80 unexpectedly disturb- from the and thev el it tL, i^,1 en,'e’" Thls ’ ^messes the exact truth. . VLmlL®»-! ‘mp°rtant points
are now treated to solemn discourses edl scarcely knew how to deal ,! y. ,d ^bey g0t iL rhe Rcll Again we quote from another: “The A.D,is ^he outlet of
are now treated to solemn dlscour.es , Company asked higher rates, people duty we owe to our Creator and the a,lagara uR1Xf,r’ B obstruction that
on the sacredness of obligations toward c ,‘y P|owman s. un- tomplalned> but were laughed at manner of discharging It can only he divld«e the Niagara stream, forming a
the corporations and the necessity of p p outburst. The Mar- had to oav the hiehpr ratf thu directed by reason and coneciehce, and junction twenty-six miles from the
protecting these against reckless agi- quis of Lansdowne vainly pi-d . , . ’ p ' " 1 is nowhere cognizable but at the tri- i,outlet of the Niagara River, allow-
proiecting these against recBiess ag provocation and the heat nr lj sald :D”n 1 you kno"’ we have a Lunal of the universal Judge.” The "ing one portion to continue on its east-
tators. Ideas of confiscation, commun- * f °n th* heat ?f ’,"on°pply?HYod^ust pay our price ana good Queen Victoria denied the right of bound course as described by ’ Nt 1
ism and anarchy are said to be spread- ate ln pa,Ilation of the premiers use be satisfied with our service, or you civil rulers to make laws about roll- the other to take a circuitous course
ing -with alarming rapidity. Facing the of the word “calumny” as descriptive ^ChlnU?nth *15', ^n old adage says: "They gfon. “We disclaim alike the right nbrth ar»d west as described by C.’
storm, careless of public Obloquy, stand f Rosebery’s references to the the argumeiu,1 of Tfew "of our'aMer- miy ^"bj^te’’^TWs^tru.h^salso the^ttemkfThlch ,^0^ sixTunl
a gallant little band, headed by Gib- | famous alternative, or at least tenta- man and a portion of the press it taught by Jesus Christ: "Render to died feet from the surface of the ’
son and Conmee. determined to do right | tlve’ statements. But his lordship was seems they wish to deny the Iong-suf- ] Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, er. ‘O. CV points a short distance east
and to protect the corporations at all not to be placated by a palliative when private» r-thUt a"d \°.°°? the thln«« that are Gods" of the current, which is only about
hazards. If they fall, as fall full well , he required.a remedy, nor was hi, soul pan "Tugh all the time " j l*L* "**T*l\ Tn^ento.^ hUndred 1feet, from the 8drfa«

I ^ n ' “. VT „, government has the right to enforce of the water, showing that there ned by an assurance that no per- tl?e aldermen again endear- religion on people, but a theocracy, wall on the east side of the current
How °fed obtain a better proposition lor and there never will be a true theo- sloping gradually eastward from the

the city from the Bell Company, hut cracy In this world until Christ comes high point of the tenk or waif and
heir efforts were fruitless. For yea-s the second time. Canada is not a showing inclusively that This f m

the city has sought some form of i-e- theocracy but a civil government. For keeps this powerful current in its
lief from the present monopoly. Muni- civil government to make laws con- proper place beimr the eastern
cipal ownership was strongly advocat- cernlng faith Is to put itself in the place P^f th! current sv,Lm ^- ^ ,n
ed. but the city was not prepared o of God. It is to outrage every prln-- flkst sandbar tormea nf",„„ .
finance the undertaking, and as an al- cl pie of religious liberty. It is to «0 lat whithv r,v y tbe curl crit8

to fight the issue out in the manner extraordinary and even violent passion, ternative some citizens were soliclted_to back to the “Dark Ages,” when men ...i , oy ,.ay;
recognized in our system of govern- Perhaps he is scarcely making suffi- nî'Tfj11®, th,elL e,fl:01Tts an,d bulld a teie' thought to force their religion on others th“ "?^.eac°nv.lnu??g

1 . phone plant, but the project ended with hv the sword the fae-nt sod the heads- at lne water is wearing In on .hement. We live under party govern-, Aient allowance for a man so perplexed the suggestion. Now- comes the Cana- man" ax. ■ the f go a d e land west of Whitby to a noticeable
nient, and we are told by its advocates In the extreme and so harassed and dlan Telephone and Telegraph Com- When parliament makes a Sunday extent and Just east of Whitby the 
that no other method is practicable, humiliated as the premier has been in pany‘ comPosed of a number of Cana- law it does Invade the realm of con- Htf.r ** receding and the beach
Partv accordlne to the standard le- ! these latter davs dian and American capitalists as pow- science. It makes a law concerning re- tendlng. It was at this point that my
t 1 ' a 1 .. . , .. ' erful financially as the Canada Bell liglon. It decides, as far as its tiower courage was bolstered up to make Cur-

finition, is a body of men united for j It is impossible not to feel sympathy Company, and with rights and prut- goes, a religious question. It takes"one ther search south, where I found the
Balfour in his present Icnes from the Dominion parliament as side in a religious controversy. This Junction No. 1 that divides the Nlaga'.a

extensive and far-reaching as those idea of the first dav of the week being stream. ’E’ ts a sandbar at French-
nrinniniA on whieh thev are all aaree.i ____ _ , , . . , , , . , enjoyed by the Bell Company. They the Christian Sabbath is a question on man’s Bay, similar to other sandbars
principle on which they are all agreed, thought his troubles are largely of his do not ask us to take everything for which all are not agreed. The peoole formed by two forces. A’ the sand-
Ww confess We are unable to find any own making. Beset behind and be- granted, but they point with pride to who do believe it are divided as to why bar, known as the island, surround-

I fore, he has hitherto managed to main- j ̂ bat„ J',,deZ®”d/‘lte,CîmJ>a.ni!f pr?p<?rly ‘hey believe it. The fact is ih-.t no Irtg Toronto Bay, formed by the west-
!.. ... .... . . I managed can do and have done in ;il- one can give a Bible reason for keep- bound current, the force of the wain*

1 tam an unstable equilibrium by sway-j most every city and town in the Unit- hig the first day of the week. This from the Don and the stream which 
ing from one side to the other and not1 edJ?tates* fact has been acknowledged by lead- supplies Small's Pond. The present
letting his right hand know what the thpnLvnr ing men Jn al,!710st ,evei? del!1°]TlLIv^ form of the island or sandbar shows
, -, . . D . , . tne may01 and council to appoint a tion. A Catholic priest has had this how the two forces acted in order to
left was doing. But In proposing to committee to visit and see for them- (>n:er betore the Protestant world for accomplish its present shapT

selves how universally popular and years. "I hereby offer $1000 to any- •• 'L' and ghow ,he i,ositio„
appreciated is that so-called dreadful one who can prove from the Bible alone the trunk sewer reaching far enouc-h
dual system and how It has benefited that , am bound nnder grievous .In east to mêri ai'l demands teclulteg
the rich and poor alike, by lowering to keep Sunday holy.—T. Enrighî, the sewaee from , if

and only recovered his balance by cast- the rates so that all are assured of a c.S.S.R.” In view of these facts, «till further tf lo’f10' an<î
good and satisfactory service at a rev- whk.h no one can successfully deny. !8 ag nereJarv ’< wher^thY IT
sonable figure. I have personally wha. mlls. v.p thought of people who _ as ne( essai y. b where the sew-

reformers and permitting them to raise; spoken with each member of the com- will wait the government trying to ?ff ',OPJC8 intact with’the west-
htm again to an upright position. Pos-j mit tee who Inspected the dual systems, f0rce it to do a thing it Has no right to °°unJ current and is carried away di-

ofj and all. without exception, spoke In the That the reader may understand
highest terms of the advantages of the how thi, sundav question -will cause
dual system In telephony. The sub- trouble, he should know that there
committee gave a favorable report to are chrlgtlan people here in Ontario
the telephone committee, and the mem- who do a, tually observe the seventh

, , . , , here of that committee have reeom- i v „„ .i.p siahhath twcordine to the
go in the maintenance of their opinions. mended< and justly so. the granting of fouyrfh* commandment. To trv to force 

with threshing out the straw of old But th>-’ result has been still further to a franchise to the Canadian Telephone 1heRe ,ier,plp to keep a day In which
lartv controversies while ouestions of alienate the Conservative free traders, aVd Telegraph Company. They ha.e they do not believe would be to try to 
laity controversies, while questions of . given tins question their special and f0rce them to sin. All who know ahy-
vital and practical importance are ; and th^ breach with tnern is dally 1 varefui study for nearly a year; they tbing about religious history know that
disposed of in the committees. We ! ening and will soon be Irreparable, have heard all points for and against to try to force religious men to do
want these grind orations on the right- ■ Fiscal reform has struck thru the the dual system and consequently the? Fnmethlng in which they do not bc-
want tnese grand orations on tne rignu I aie «u,...1 are better qualified to pass judgment on " . th hardpst things civil
of gas and electric companies and the Unionist party as home rule did thi ,1 thp telephone question than are those . „overnment ever undertook to do. Wit- 
wickedness of communistic agitators i ‘he Liberal. But home rule waa the. who have given the matter but cursory J)pgs whipping of Baptists and the 
transferred to a larger stage, with an ; act of the leader of the party, whose attention. hanging of Quakers in the New Eng-
audience like that which listened to i unrivalled persona, supremacy ^ ..oL^mres^the earliest and un- | ^“MWteA^" Certlte utThiu 

Gamcy-StraUon I never more gvanifest than when he tj^ng work of the committee, and abide the,p Sunday laws are going to bring
The municipalities will not carried the bulk of his party with him by its report by granting a franchise to ; |rouhla but it will be trouble to the

defeated in the open in his great recantation and surren- To dTmgThev musTbTsr 1 government that tries to enforce them.
Company. In so doing vney musi o. ir Wou]l, it not be wise for the govern-

dei; , . , , . in mind that they are not imposing .1 : ment to keep clear of ecc’es a-ticai
Fiscal refm-m is not in this Posi- bardRhip on any citizen, or compelling er? Wou’ld not the law-makers

tion. It is not in the hands ot he anyone to subscribe for one of the new I
Conservative leader. He neither raised company’s phones. They are simply

doing their duty by giving to the rlti-

cians, and a very considerable proper-:In the United States cengtese, and’ it ik 
tion ot members of the government and marvelous what a flow ot ascrlpti vs 
legislature. To cast these aside in the! 8,148b in memory of the departed hé can 
hope of winning over Conservative pm- eP°ut A successful business man
hibltlontsts is a somewhat drastic meas-|dled ,n Detroit the other day, where- 
ure.

T. EATON
190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-

<uX. wv\vwwvwvwv\wwv
NO. 83 YONÛE-STREET, TORONTO.

If World, In advance, $3 per year, 
day World, in advance, $2 per year.

Telephones: 252, 253, 254. Private Brancll 
Exchange connecting all departments.

Hamilton Office : w. E. Smith, AfePt, 
Arcade. James-etreet North.

London, England. Office : F. W. Large, 
Agent, 143 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

News Stands ;
Windsor Hotel
8t. I.a wren ce Hall.......................Montreal.
Peacock & Jones........... .................Buffalo.
Klllcott-square News Stand........Buffalo.
Wolverine News Vo..........Detroit Mich.
Ageney and Messenger Co...........Ottawa.
fct. Denis Hotel...........................New York.
P O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.,Chlcago.
John McDonald................. Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh.................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay Sc Soutbon. .N.Westminster, B.C.
Raymond & Doherty........8t. John, N.B.
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

ADVERTISING RATES.
15 cents per llne-r-wlth discount on ad

vance orders of 20 or more insertions, or for 
orders of. 1000 or more lines, to be used 
within a year.

Positions may he eon tree! ed for subject, 
to earlier contracts with other ndverti <ers. 
Positions fire never cunranteed to nny ad
vertisements of less tnan four Inches svace.

An advertiser contracting for $1000 worth 
of space, to be used within one year, may 
have, when practicable, a selected position 
without extra cost.

Inside page positions will he charged ut 
20 per cent, advance on regular rates.

All advertisements are subject to approval 
is t-/ character, wording and display.

Advertisers sve free to examine the sub
scription lists at any time.

“Want” advertisements, one cent a word 
eack ‘iisertlon.
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Sun
’ upon :It would mean that Mr. Ross 

must break with some old friends, and 
appeal to the country on a nlew issue. 
The majority ln the legislature Is too 
small to allow of any margin for de- More Specials in Seasonable GoodsF. W. Cottrell’s" Plan for Pure Water 

and Sewage Disposal Based on 
Natural Conditions.factions. Spring Ribbons Men’s Underwear

Ribbons for cushion frills, a dou
ble-faced satin 4%-in. wide, in a 
two and three-tone effect, no 
stitching:, both colors woven io- 
gether, the colors are new and 
can match any cushion top 2 
shades of red, 3 shades of green, 
rose and green, red and green, 
yellow and green, mauve an f 
green, red, white and blue, 3 
shades of old rose, nlle and moss, 
etc, 30c per yard, or cush
ion frill complete .............

Batin and Faille Baby Ribbon,%-in. 
wide, new goods, and colors 
Al, as white, cream, yellow, 
ange, turquoise, lilac, rose, sky. 
new blue, nlle. old rose, red, 
dinal. black, special for 
Tuesday. 7 yards ..................

Montreal A clearing of some of our regular 
lines ill Men’s Fine Natural Wool 
Underwear: shirts and drawers; 
double breasted: ribbed cuffs; 
skirt and ankles; full fashioned; 
Turnbull’s make; unshrinkable; 
very soft finish; sizes in shirts 
42 to 50, in drawers 32 to 40; te
gular $1.50 to $2.50, Tues
day ..........

F. W. Cottrell, after 14 years’ Investi
gation, has achieved what he calls a 
“common sense city water supply and 
sewage disposal plan,” based on lake 
^currents.
• “Fourteen years ago," he said to 
The World, “my attention was drawn 
to then-existing conditions, as re-

s(Signed)
, A Ratepayer and Bell Subscriber. 
Ottawa, March IL

I

89 intiTHE SUNDAY QUESTION.

1.50 Flannel Shirts mgards the dumping of all the city’s
l dl- Men’s Fine Ceylon Flannel Shirts; 

collar attached, and neck bands; 
made with yoke pocket ; pearl 
buttons; double stitched seams; 
full size bodies; sizes 14 to 
18: regular $1; Tuesday ...

cla:are
#ir- .

i see
•50car-

.10
Men’s Suits, $6.95Moire Ribbon in all the dainty 

spring colors, such as white, 
cream, ivory, sky. rose.turquolse, 
nlle, lilac, new blue, red,cardinal, 
navy and new green, especially 
for hat trimming, neckwear, 
sashes, etc.. 4 In. wide;
Tuesday, per yard ............

Men’s Suits; single and double-
breasted sacque styles: ln Im
ported Scotch and cheviot-finish
ed tweeds; fashionable patterns, 
in brown mixtures and strip»,; 
best Italian linings: perfect fill 
ting: sizes 36 to 44 chest, e QC 
rcg. $10.50 and $11; Tuesda>M'y v

I found that on ac
count of the natural outlet of Toronto

water.

.22
Ostrich Feathers

Lovely Ostrich Feathers, perfect 
ln dye and curl, good firm fibre, 
the best value we ever had at 
anything near the price.

10 dozen only Black or White Os
trich Flats, full handsome plume, 
1$ inches long,, curled over stem, 
full length, perfect London dye, 
good bright finish, these feathers 
would sell readily at $3.50, 
on Tuesday ........................

Women’s Bonnets
75 only Women’s Bonnets, in black 

or black and white straw, straw 
and chiffon sequin or mohair 
braid: these bonnets are made 
and designed in our own work
room; comfortable fitting shapes; 
neat styles for spring wear; trim
med new flowers; ospreys, rib
bons, ostrich
poms, buckles, ornaments, q no 
etc.; to clear Tuesday ...,W’vV

Two Boot Savings
Men's Dongola Kid and Box Calf

skin Ivace Boots; new, comfort
able shapes: every pair sure to 
wear; sizes « to 11; splendid val
ue at regular price; $2; at 
12.15 Tuesday ........................

Ladies' Choice Unbreakable Glos
sy Kid Oxford Shoes, with turn 
flexible soles; kid lined; perfect 

. ln every particular and great 
value at $2.00; Tues
day .........................................

MSuits for Boys
AN 1SSI B WORTH FIGHTING. Boys’ Two-Piece Suits; double 

breasted; in dark brown and 
green and grey mixed: imported 
tweed: Italian cloth lining; sizes 
23 to 28; regular price q OQ 
$3.25 to $4; Tuesday ... > «-°

Sul

81
Table Napkins

Full Bleached Satin Damask Ta
ble Napkins; assorted patterns; 
all linen; size 20x20 In.; 
reg. $1.75 doz.; Tuesday ...

2 79
138 N

Pillow Shams
Fine Swiss Applique Cambric Pil

low shams: hemstitched and scal
loped edges; or may be used lor 
small table covers; handsome de
signs: sizes 32x32 inches; regu
lar 85c to $1.15 each;
Tuesday .......................

bain
char
unaj

the water from the Don, carrying it 
to the outlet of the sewer 'and con
necting it with the w'estbound cur
rent. .58feathers.nui- pom-

pri<The Lake Currents.
Grey Factory Cotton A

Grey or Unbleached Factory Cot
ton; fine even weave: will bleach 
easily; 36 inches wide; reg.
10c yard; Tuesday .......

Th
•7; i ASilk Umbrellas, $1.25

150 the
“Cr<

Women's Umbrellas; covered with 
a very fine quality of taffeta silk 
and extra close rolling; tape bor
ders: strong frame and rod; come 
in assorted styles of fancy part
ridge wood; trimmed and untrim- 
med: this line is extra goodl OK 
value at $2; Tuesday ... .

T1
wai- Th<

1.50
Tl

they may, a grateful country will some
day recognize their worth, and shed j sonal imputation was intended, 
tears of repentance on their political j deeply he has felt and resented I he

charge latent in the term “calumny” 
There can be no objection to the , ‘s shown by his renewed repudiation of

! It in his speech at Newcastle on Sut-

TlSpring Styles in Raincoats Tl
Men’s Waterproof Coats in rubberized covert cloth ; fawn and grey shades ; 

all seams sewn and taped ; velvet collais ; sizes 34 to 46 ;
special......................................................................................... .....

Men's Waterproof Coats ; in fawn and Oxford grey English covert C (||)
cloth ; rubberized ; sewo seams and velvet collar..........................  0.U U

Men’s Waterproof Coats in imported English rubberized Covert Cloths ; 
in fawn and grey, and black and grey small check tweed
effect. ; velvet collars............... ........................................................

Men’s Raincoats ; in Oxford grey and fawn imported ernvenette | fi fift 
cloth; well lined with Italian cloth; self cloth collar; sizes 34 to 40; I U.UU 

Men’s Raincoats ; in English cravenétte cloths ; dark olive aryl grey shades 
with narrow indistinct stripe ; mercerized Italian linings ; cloth
collar........................................ ..............................  ........

Men’s Raincoats ; in fashionable grey and green shades ; with wide stripe ; 
tine imported cravenette cloths ; shoulders and sleeve»-lined I C fill 
with heavy silk ; self cloth cellar.................................................. I U*U U
Blankets, Quilts and Comforters removed to Main Floor, Albert 

Street Section.

graves. 5
395 Tl

friends of the corporations assuming 
this lofty attitude, .if they are prepared urday, in which he again spoke with A

Tl

800 the
Tl

6 Ikex-

T
1350 aii!

promoting by their Joint endeavors the ' for Premier 
national interest upon some particular plight, however much it may be

t
such particular principle uniting or ili- | 
vidlng the recognized parties in the 
legislature. Let the members line up 
cn the questions of corporate mi l j 
public rights, of corporate and public 
ownership and control; and let gov
ernments stand or fall on those Issues.

There ought at least to be some way 
of fighting these questions out in a 
tair,e open way, on the floor of the 
legislature. A motion for the repeal of 
the Conmee bill would be one way of 
raising the issue. Surely su eh a de
late would be far more instructive and 
practical than the annual discussion of 
the budget and the speech 
1 krone.

The time of the house is taken up

EARLY CLOSING REFORM-STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M.
iI accept Mr. Wharton's amendment as a 

i substantive motion of confidence, he 
went too far in the free trade direction

on
slope for hundreds of feet, in some 
cases. These are sometimes called 
sandbars, but they are below the sur
face of the water.

“ 'F.' and 4G.' show the proper po
sition for the intake pipe and pump
ing station to • occupy, where 
there is the purest water on 
the continent. A reservoir can 
be constructed there large enough to 
meet all demands, even when the city's 
population is multiplied by five or even 
ten times more. A main could be con
nected with our present system at the 
southern portion of the city, another 
could be connected with the reservoir, 
now used, and another could carry the 
water to Toronto Junction er 
wherever water was required for many 
miles. Instead of using power to 
force the water for miles, it would 
only require to be lifted a few feet 
and put in the reservoir, and gravita
tion would do the rest.

“There is another proof of the west 
current : “A few years ago two men 
were drowned in Frenchman's Bay 
and their bodies were found at Hum
ber Bay. They evidently came in con
tact with the outer portion of the 
current, dropping into the quiet cove 
where they were found. I am satis
fied that if a breakwater were con
structed starting fifty rods south of 
the island, and extending for two 
miles in a southeasterly direction, 
the force of the westbound cur
rent would cause the island to be 
carried away in due time.”

ing himself into the arms of the fiscal the
plat
slap
2.30.If ■sibly tie underrated the strength 

! Mr. Chamberlain's direct following, 
' and he certainly did not realize the 
! extent to which they were prepared to

lealyo,J AH a large sack with coarse 
clippings heavy enough to sink 

and large enough to be controlled hv 
the under current then attach It to a 
barrel to be used as a floater with a 
rope a proper length and place it 
where the sewerage connects with die 
current; it will pass along the north 
and west shore and then on the south 
side as it goes east It will be forced 
Into the Niagara stream at Junction 
Nr. 2. and pass junction No. 1 and 
continue with the stream going east.

Bnrllnaton Reach Sandbar.
“ T is the mammoth sandbar at 

Burlington Beach, 
understood that it was the great force 
of the current in its deliberate turn 
at the head of the lake that caused 
Burlington Bench to foim. Another 
point as proof of the existence of the 
currents going west along the shore, 
the

tint Uisi
Tl

from ihc the |
seen
lepi
city
and
Wlrj

Tl
Kng 
• ’oil
Qu"
Mat

It is quite easily

Cithe debate1 on the 
< barges.
whine if they are 
field: what they do complain of is pri
vate assassination ln the committee 
loom and the lobby.

ling
son
flel,
fift el 
i est I 
mill 
Mrs
tshll

east side of the outlet of 
streams emptying flush with the laky 
is quite deep, while the west side is 
shallow for a considerable distance, 
showing conclusively that the current 
of the lake caused all sediments to 
fall on the west side and gradually

have enough to do If they kept men 
civil without trying to force church 
dogmas on them?PROHIBITION AND POLITICS.

Premier Ross is receiving a de
luge of advice on the 
tion of temperance legislation. Cm- 
troller Spence has written a strong let- willy-nilly’ into the movement, which. ' 
ter reminding him of the pledge.s given ; as Winston Churchill observed, he 
by himself and Sir Oliver Mowat, and! once had the power to stay, but not

the question nor does he direct it. On 
the contrary, he is being dragged. ]>er- 
haps not wholly against his inclination, 
hut certainly against his Judgment,

vltr
(err
Mini

G. Priddy.
Markham, March 12.AN ABSOLITK NECESSITY.

ques-
TO YANKEKIZE HER BABY.So Thinks nt Least One Traveling

I would as soon think of starting out 
without my mileage books and gnp as P. Bailey, who before her marriage and 
to start out on a trip without a box removal of residence to Canada more

WAS IN A
CRITICAL CONDITION.

Belleville. Ill.. March 13.—Mrs. Alfred
NEW SHAME ON FAMOUS NAME.

New York. March 13. The report to
day of the suicide in Colorado of David 
Dudley Field, grandson of Cyrus W.
Field, roming. as it does, soon after the 
sale of the last remnant of the Field 
property at Aidsley. where the man 
who laid the first Atlantic cable plan
ned a magnificent park and 
palatial residences, marks 
epoch in the tragic story of one of 
the most fiynous of American families, 
which included in one generation Cyrus
W. Field. David Dudley Field, one of M-w A nAIICT 
ihe foremost lawyers at the American r AKULC I 
liar: Stephen J. Field, justice of rite —_
United states Supreme Court, and 'he FI ClijDM 
Rev. Henry Field, famous preacher,
and edi,or- THE ELLIOTT 6 SON CO.. Limited

RICHARD TKW. assign** 
Commissioner in H.C.J. 

for the Province of 
Ontario.

Tkl- Main 1875 Th
tor
cIhhnIso of the results of two popular votes | the will, and now that he seems to of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in my than a year ago lived here, came from

taken on the question. We give these have the will he has no longer the valise, said a traveling man who repre- Montreal last week that her child might
„,d a,so the resun of the Dominion j ,l0„or. Xo doubt his original idea co„, ̂  iV^iM n^hC^
plebiscite, so far as Ontario is con- templuted that during the fiscal cam-, kinds of hotels and boarding houses, mother died early to-day, but the in- !
cerncd: | paign tie could hold the main body of I have to eat good, bad and indifferent faut, a girl, is alive. Mrs. Bailey was

I fnllowers toe-ether durine the nro-l food at a11 hours of the day and night 21 years old. She had come here to visit 
Provincial plebiscite. 1804 ' g . , ! and I don’t believe any man's stomach her sister, Mrs. John Me Leary. The

For prohibition ............................ 19-.4.0 gross of the agitation and either adopt win stand that sort of thing without husband was notified and will come to
Against prohibition ...............v.110.720 nr. chamberlain’s proposals or drop, protest, anyway 1 know mine won't.: take his little daughter and the body of

them, as the resultant situation just--, It has to have something to break the his wife back to Canada.
Majority ......................................... 81..0.1 mireessfullv re- fal1 and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is------------------------------ "

Dominion plebiscite. 1898— fied- Hut lo do that «uere. stull) re ,be mit(.h t fall back on. i For a Kilted Corps.
For prohibition ..............................1r>4.498 quired a stronger and more command-j My friends often "josh” me about it.j .iexandria, March 12.—A largely at-
Against prohibition .................... ing personality than Mr. Balfour has tell me I'm an easy mark for palaiL tCnded meeting was held here this (Sat-

.. . , "9 til vet shown himself to possess, and) ‘I1® f;,lkera" lhat advertised medi- urday) afternoon, the object being the
Majont) ........................................ „9nl r . Cines are humbugs, etc., but I notice nf , kilted reatment among the1

Provincial referendum. 1902- events have moved too rapidly. Eh tee that they are nearly always complain- H,ghiande™ of Wy. Anwmg
For prohibition ............................ 199.,.a bas aiways been a strain of femininity, ing of their aches and pains and poor frnm a dintum-e were ti1»
Against prohibition .......................103,-48 jn Ml. Balfour's character which eutiuj whi,e I can stand most any jan’ies Grant. K.C.M.G.. of Ottawa;I

Majority ........................................ 962110 much in evidence In his callow days. ^ady ?or my woVSheffu needs me. ^r' Nterchams"'^.^/" oltewa Tu
The X.ue of 1891 included women who "he" h® *fyed “ **««*'°" th* £rtj a”d "X «T* dig“tt.on anl telegîamfwete^eKed from

, , of an aesthete and a dilettante. That and sound health to the daily, regular manv v. bo weve unable to be present
w ere on the municipal lists, and it may . ... . use of Stuart's Dvsnensia Tablets ve»r i " t-. ,» mmoie to oe pres m,. lent additional sting to Lord Rosebery s ,,, „ 1J-1!’PePsia laoiets ;,ear from Donald MacMaster. K.C., of Mont-
he assumed that the bulk of these w»re contemptuous description th» L m •,? 6 joshiaï real; Lieut.-Col. Archibald Cameron
<vr prohibition. The Dominion plebis-! satirically contemptuous description in the world will never convince me Macdonnell of Regina’ Major D M
cite showed a much smaller affirmative of the >,vemier a behavior as “Pretty ‘“‘he contrary. | Robertson of the 48th Highlanders. To-
v*te than the other two. and a larger Fanny’s way.” But his lordship, "ho g a day and T headl^hT ato!! cTdete ^ntee^fTnd^-tequ^R^f-l
negative vote. It is commonly said by has himself at times shown undue sen- three or four times a week, and after ertson ' Montreal Jas Macdonaid K F I Mr FH f . k-.„u • 0 ,
Liberals that the affirmative vote -of f,i«iveneBS for a man engaged in the landing this for four or five years. f| was made chairman of the meeting Sir in poo/'hlllth but ha, now been
1902 was swollen by Conservatives who hurly-burly of polities, should n,a t’,| fc,und H when’ mv"dortorGrant- who '« “ former native ofi restored^o full health and vigor. Here is
wanted to “put the government in a a"™e for a statesman overweight-1 be9t in"veRtnwnt lÆ ^ake w™uM'be whiTwL Zened^o'wît‘h 'attentten' •what be w"tes. - ‘ « «as

hole." but this is an assertion which it pd with a problem to which he feels a fifty-,en, box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia and elicited applause The mürtin" ‘“a«T critical condition,my syrien,w»
is impossible either to prove or dis- unequal. If the premier were asked his Tablets^ and I have invested about proved that the idea of a kilted régi- !bl,rU" d Ahni-^h, ff dr°a’5y a?d .""Tt"
llrove leal feeling towards the duty which ^Ln‘a a n,lonth f°f them ever since ment was a most fortunate and popu- dhl *?d gh i- d «>":='>' d,e ,f 1

i ^ , . . , , . . an<1 "hen I stop to think that that ta iar one. d,d not &et something to buiid me up.
The Liberal politicians, however, are confronts him, he might well say of the what I spend every day for cigars, I; ______ ______________ After reading one of your almanacs 1

probably right in their suspicion that, Rtate of his party what Hamlet said of feel like shaking hands with myseff. A.O.H. Ccneert on the lriii. decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and
the great majorities polled for prohihi-l ‘he a‘a‘e ot Denmark- (?r r.’’an keep my stomach and diges-! The coming concert on March 17 In before 1 had taken two bottles I had

declaratory votes cannot The time is out of joint, O cursed spite. „ ,h" î" °rder ,for flf‘Y cents Massey Music Hall was the chief sub- ' gai»ed ten pounds m weight, and am nowdeilatatoiy \otes cam.otj p a month. I dont care for any better ject of discussion at the monthly bus!- j perfect health, and 1 can certainly
he depended upon for election puv- was born to set a right. life Insurance. ness meeting of the Ancient Order of I recommend Burdock Blood Bitters to
posps. The prohibitionists compris» a m:\kkrix; the DEAD. i * druggis. tells me they are the Hibernians yesterday morning in T>n- ! build up the system.”
large element of the Liberal party. n„D Give an amateur wordsmtlh à die- I LTd ihTttey ha'le’’*mahdained Ihfir having to^'o Jhh teeeptep7rTtTon“aM 

are very insistent in demanding logis-, t ionary, a book of synonyms, a copy of, popularity and success because they gave satisfactory accounts of the p re
lation in accordance with their views, the inscriptions on the monuments in do advertised. They bring result*.' gress being made, and those In charge
But the opponents of prohibition in-l the Abbey, a volume of funeral sri - ! anA,rffult? are ’"‘ia‘ fount in a patent of the affair feel convinced that this 

, . I ... , medicine as much as in selling barb- years S*. Patrick’s Dav event will
dude many prominent Liberal politi- mens, a few of the memorial speeches wire. . the best that has been *

RICHARD TEW & CO.. 1n
System was Run Down. In I rtj

established 1880
Collections mads in *11 parts of Csnsda, Unttsd 

Slate* and Foreign Countries.
28 Scott Street and 28 Front Street TORONTO

Highest Iiocal and Foreign Reference* IS

erec.ed
anotherFELT DROWSY AND 

MISERABLE.
— Writ»
—For
-Deslg a 

and
—Prices

I
; Burdock 

Blood Bitters
ISJl

Tiniest Baby In World.
York. Pa.. March 13—What phvai- ! 

nans say Is the smallest baby In the I . .
world was barn here to-day to Mr an 1 M BCV CannO buy better 
wV7ghingHt\^,notour om^esys!.ant and ! coffe than M hies finest 
“rrslis.'r,?-,. ..........! blend of Java and Mocha a.
baseball and the hands and feet are lik fortV-fivC Cents a pound, 
those of a doll. This mite of humanli v i —
l up-d be eHKlly hidde“ under a quart , IHlCllie 8 GO*,

The parents are of average height and 
they have children of normal height.

Manufacturer. 79 King 8t- w.. Toronto

BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 

AND ADDED TEN POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT.

7 King St. West 
4 Phones

M IV PROCEED.
After f»7 Years.

Schenectady. N. Y„ March 13—Th-
State M. E. Church, one of the oldest fice issued a statement to-night eon- 
in that denomination, to-day cole- firming the statement received from 
brated the ninety-seventh .anniversary .,ohannPfibUrg. to the effect that King 

_ inception. The church was start- ](dw"ard’s decision regarding the Asia- 
, , 8t by Capt. Thomas W. Webb, a labor importation ordipunce will
local preacher and an officer in th1 prevent the Transvaal from pro-
British army before the revolutionary i>eeding with the execution of the ordl- 
|Vaïên-rhe present society was formed r-anvP forthwith, the suggested delay 
n i”1*1" in the matter meaning only that cer

tain negotiations have to be completed 
with the Chinese government before 

Is inclined to habitual constipation laborers van be shipped, 
and should use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut, which cleanse 

Is the best Spring medicine on the market the system and regulate the stomach 
to-day. You mav need one this Spring *nd bowels. For mild and sure relief!
U so, get B.B.B. ' "«« only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Price

:s-

London, March 13—The colonial ot-

tion ln mere

ALMtiNT EVER Y WOMAN

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

. Lawrence Hall STi Montreal.Perfect Service
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NOT A

CHEAP TRUNK
BUT A

GOOD TRUNK CHEAP
-SPECIAL TO-DAY-

To anyone who is likely to went 
a Trunk any time during 1904, we 
offer for to-day a chance to save 
just $3.50.

To prove this statement you must 
come and see.

This is our regular $10.00 Leather- 
Bound Trunk. It has heavy brais 
mountings, is covered with water
proofed canvat, bound with genuine 
cow-hide leather, has two outside 
straps, two compartment trays, and 
embodies everything that goes to 
make up a first-class, thoroughly up- 
to-date indestructible Trunk. It is 
specially adapted for ladies. Your 
choice of sizes from 30 to 36 inches.

MONDAY $6.50

800 Tenge « 
Street.EAST & CO.,
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bathing machine in a storm

ROSEBERY ON BALFOUR’S POLICY

<2£

IWAMarray^ WA.Murrayij) PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ED
<

The popHlar and quick route to

Addresses a Great Free Trade Meeting at Newcastle, and Re
pudiates the Premier’s Use of the Word Calumny.

(Veinedten a»»®elated Frees Cable.)
London, March 13.—Lord RosebOry, 

addressing a great free trade meeting 
at Newcastle on Saturday 
to his attack on Premier Balfour’s 
charge of “calumny.” In speaking as 
he did regarding the premier's state
ments to the cabinet he said that he 
had followed Lord George Hamilton's 
verbatim description of the two docu
ments and for this he had been called 
a calumniator. The expression had not 
been withdrawn. “Altho," he con
tinued. "T have long had a friendship 
with Balfour from no man in the 
world will I accept that description 
of myself without public and violent 
repudiation." It was his belief that 
Mr. Balfour's evasion with regard to 
the documents had created a strongly 
founded distrust of the government.
The government's changing policy cn 
the land taxation bill last Friday was 
a significant sign of a coming disso
lution. His surrender to Mr. Cham
berlain showed that the government 
was not its own master, but was dom
inated by the politician whose ora
tory descended from an exordium on 
the empire to a peroration on protec
tion.

WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

THIS WEEK April 80th to December 1,1904.
Upwards of 500 distinct buildings, rank

ing HP the Exposition et 8t. Louis. Almost 
every state erects a club house. Almost 
every foreign nation a pavilion. Fifteen of 
the Exposition buildings are ’‘giants.*’ as 
are shown by the dimensions. Cost of Kx- 
IKisliion $00.000,000.

Finest equipment, fast time, covteous em
ployes—if you travel via Grand Trunk Rail
way System, the scenic route of Arne viva.

Through Pullman Sleeper to Ottawa, 
leaves Toronto daily 10.00 pan.

Special one-way tickets on sale daily to 
points in Montana. Colorado, Utah. UrlMah 
Columbia. Washington, Idaho, Oregon, Cali
fornia. Rales $34.33 to $43.30.

For tiekels and all Information app’v at 
City Ticket Office, northw^t ••orner King 
and Yonge-streets. (Phone Main 42001.

<Sf
s1When Mr. Chamberlain left the gov

ernment he left his eon In control of 
the finances of the country—that is 
the key to the whole situation. The 
government's policy of retaliation was 
only a bathing machine—a temporary 
refuge In a storm. Lord Rosebery 
compared the present situation of the 
government to the position of Liberal 
party in 188$, owing to the Unionist 
secession. The free fooders had now 
a strong motive to Join the Liberals 
until a free trade policy was assured. 
That part of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
speeches where he 
ready to make sacrifices in food and 
comforts to favor the colonies was 
illusory, and when the policy was for
gotten would raise a torrent of discon
tent all over the empire. The present 
state of things was doing Incalculable 
commercial harm. When the Liberals 
were returned to -power the empire 
would be kept together without any 
protective policy.

He had hot always been able to see 
eye to eye with Sir William Harcourt 
In all things, intelligent public men 
rarely did so among themselves, but 
he recognized his great eminence. Ids 
intellectual capacity, his sturdy cham
pionship and high qualities in the po
litical group to which he belonged and 
he would long remain one of the state
ly and memorable figures In parlia
mentary history.

WE MAKE A 5
r

SUPERB DISPLAY
OF

SPRING NOVELTIES

regular 
kl Wool 
rawers;

cuffs; 
Ihioned; 
nkablc; 

h shirts 
•0; re-

returned

89 introducing for the first time id Britain was
many lines of the highest >E* mShirts; 

bands: 
. pearl 
seams;

class manufacture hitherto un- I ;
jl seen in this country.

50 uifcajj,,>s-r<AJGoods of a distinctly unique character, 
—hearing the marte of artiste in their 
—line, and affording fresh ideeu to 
—fashion's followers, as well as an edit- 
—cation to the ordinary observer, all <f 
—whom are cordially invited to vnspect 
—our best of all displays—

L World’s Faff, St. Louis
April 30th to December 1st, I9O4. 

Special One-way Second class
Colonist Excursion Tickets

on Male daily during March and April from

TORONTO
To Vancouver. Victoria, Hew Writ- 

minuter. II.V., Seattle. Tacoma, 
Weeh., and Portland, Ore.,

#48.85

15 Tuesday
March 15th

rxO you know that
hundred Millinery Openings 

the long ago was of course a modest affair, modest when 
pared with the present day function, but nevertheless an 
inspiring event. To-morrow we begin a new 
departments will act in unison to give to the first opening in 
the new store a brilliancy and character outclassing anything 
ever featured on previous occasions.

Tuesday
March 15th

doubl'i- 
in hn- 

t-finish- 
patterns, 
stripes; 
feet fit-

11

L6-95 That of Spring, 1904 in

MILLINERY this store has to its credit more than a
The first opening inAND MANTLESdouble 

n and 
nported 
ç: sizes NEW SYSTEM Of PROHIBITION TO THE 11 TORONTOSuits, Coats, Cloaks. com- To Nelson. Robson. Trait, Roeolend, 

Greenwood, Midway. B.C.. and 
Spokane, Wash.,

SUITINGS.2 29 >
Black and Colored Gownings. ♦39.75history—thirtySILK FABRICS Proportionate lata, to oth«r points. For 

rate,, tickets und fnU particular, apply to your

A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. General J’assenger Agent. 1 King- 

street Hast. Toronto.

k 'Pa
tterns; I

Laces and Lace Goods. By the Dominion Line, Which is 
Expected to Be Popular,

Rev. Dr. Chambers Gives His Ideas 
on What Government 

Should Do.

138 NOTE.
The following ere shown as

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

rtc Pil- 
nd scal- 
sed lor 
^me do 

regu-

SPECIAL HIBITS.EX
being goods—seme of a distinctly new 
character, and earn# on account ef the 
unapproachable values which their 
prices represent.

Anticipated That New Plan Will 
Prove Agreeable to Large Num

bers of Travelers.
Our buyers searched the markets of Europe for novelties

happy to say, were
more than successful in their endeavors. From London, Paris 
and Berlin comes rare creations in Millinery, Mantles and 
Costumes, and the same famous centres of fashion have 
us lovely Silks, Dress Fabrics, Laces and exquisite trimmings, 
New York, too, contributes its quota of handsome things.

But apart from the magnificent display of new goods 
which will greet you on every side, we've something else 
Floral display by Dunlop—multitudes of cut flowers to send 
forth sweet odors, and potted Plants and Palms to refresh the 
eye. T hese, of course, aie merely an incident in the oreat 
decorative scheme which we’re arranging to make out Sprino- 
Opening for 1904 a sumptuous expression of beauty and 
originality.

Rev. Dr. Chambers, to Parliament- 
street Methodist Church last night. 

The coming season the Dominion «Poke on "My Position re Suggested 
Line will inaugurate something unique Legislation for the Further Curtall- 
in the way of a passenger service be- ment of the Liquor Traffic." After re
tween Montreal, Quebec and Llvjr- torring to his association with various

temperance movements for the

worthy of this store’s prestige, and —St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.—
Lake Manitoba ........... .Saturday. March 19
Lake Champlain ..............Saturday. April 3
Lake Eric .......................

.58 we rey

Saturday, April Iflon ASK TO BE SHOWN RATES OF PASSAGEry Cot- 
1 bleachK..-7L

pool. First Cabin. .$50 and upwards during March 
First Cabin .805 and 
Second Cabin 
Third class .

For summer selling and full information 
apply to

past
It is officially announced that the forty years, which gave him a claim to 

company will upon its steamships La some conviction on the question, and 
brader, Kensington and Southwark, after saying he would speak in anti-
gae™yan0dthjtnegeraUgL.^l,cdht8haarbr;c: °f the introduction of

tofore been lhe custom to accommo- a ln the legislature and without 
d^te. knowledge of the possible provisions of

.g rrxsoffe-
better clâss, those residing in England tinn VS Provincial prohibi-
Wales and Scotland, and who are con,: Î” 07,Le °f th=.,e«al W
ing over in hundreds and thousands n£esLwProviding all I he 
each year to people the Northwest. nmnt machinery for the enforve-

The Idea of a steerage to these men e’nm.n, h IaW 18 enacted »y the 
and women, many of them of gentle ••ri,» , , ,
breeding and refined tastes, is reput- ?xten*ior' of local option by an
nant in the extreme, while the saloon o™ ' vote ,n. e,very municipality 
rates are so high as to be above their m 8 ,itse,f to nly Judg-
means. The consequence is that the TU..'. , h.lbltlon In One municipality
second class accommodation on all i«V, hL..tn, u . V?e a<U°lnlnF municipal- 
lines running between British ports and I ol^ atfl the,.repeal of t^e Dunkui
Canada has been filled to the limit at a over the Province,
all seasons. ^ther.e be one law all over the

The main objection to the second- *. ThJ,? does not ,TnP*Y inter-
class in the past has been the fact the pre8ent Powers of the
that passengers so accommodated were CIPa,ItIes-
Often subjected to no little humiliation ... aovocate what is called
from, the fact that upon shipboard the x,!2ense*.^ ’The 8X>vernment should
lines between first and second-class J°l *1'e stockholders of houses
passengers are, of necessity, very most royal titles an ad-
cloeely drawn. It is a case of the dot- ,ovar the le88 wealthy man
tars making the difference, for which. _ „<liiCOnduct8 ^ *epa. 'pretentious but 
of course, the steamship companies can- dually respectable drinking place. An* 
not be blamed, the passengers getting otner , of high licenses would be 1o 
what they pay for. compel the license to push his trade—

Another matter which has giv?n | :p higher the price he pays the more 
weight.iik favor of the change is the ,<t$,OI*J1C mU8t sell and the more hi 
fact that steamship accommodation 86 18 more drunkenness there will 
has within the pastr -few years in- 4<T
creased materially In price. In the old . 1 opP°8ed to the government go-
days the Dominion Line carried first- int6 tlJe hcluor business in the sens* 
class passengers between Montreal and or becoming the owner of buildings 
Liverpool for $50. and $90 return. Fo* ' agents for the sale of intoxicating 
this same accommodation the line is !,c*®uc” a system would Inevitably 
now obliged to charge $70. and $126 re- ! newf evils. It would open new
turn, being in accord with the confer- Pe,<3s *or '^,rf pulling, log rolling, pa- 
ence agreement. It h^s b*en found , t1 onage and the machine.1 
that there is a very large class of pen- AbolUh Treating,
pie who do not now travel owing to “In the absence of complete provin- 
the fact that they will not ride second- cial prohibition. I am in favor of th* 
class and abide with the restrictions abolition of the treating system.- If 
which are placed upon them, as com- we must have a public licensed bar. md 
pared with the first-class passengers, if young men must have strong drink, 
and at the same time they çahnot af- let each man or woman step up to the
ford to travel first-class and pay the bar and pay for his or her own drink. New York World: The appearanc n,.f
high rates. "I am In favor of the exclusion of before the New York legislature of an- Points Out Delicate Consideration in

It is to surmount these difficulties intoxicating liquor from all clubs, other corporation begging for a free 
that the Dominion Line will inaugur- i whether social or political. 1 will sun- grant of the power of Niagara has 
are the new idea, for while the avcom- port the lessening of the number of opened the eyes of the people of the New York Herald: Sir Williaip Van 
modatton will be termed second-class, hours for selling. All bars or other entire country to the danger of tn* Horne, chairman of the board of direc- 
paying a $37.30 and a $40 rate in place j such places should be closed not later complete loss of the great fall. Some 
of $70 or $80, the accommodation will than 7 o’clock. Windows of all such of the companies now chartered are an- 
be the same as if they were paying places should be stripped of blinds and limited In the use they make of the and president of the Cuba company, 
the saloon price. screens, and the business made as

This accommodation, it was exola'n- ]j(. as that of the corner grocery, 
ed by the company, will also be term- “Whatever legislation may be en- j sible development of even the present 
ed second-class, as this is obligatory acted, the law should be more rigidly ' companies would rob Niagara of one-
in order to live up to the agreement, enforced, and the penalties should be third of its water, obliterate the Amer- ence Thursday with William H. Taft, 
under which the various lines work to- exacted. Inspectors should be men of lean Fall and leave only the deeper eecretary of war regarding the con- 

matter of fact, intelligence and honor, and the mode of j green flood that curves smoothly over1 
appointment should be changed, so as to the brink of the Canadian Horsesnoe.
prevent them from being parts of a Roughly, Niagara develops 3,500,900 pines, pointed out the similarity of eon- 
political machine.” horse-power, which no flood or drought ditions governing the -construction of

diRturbs. the great lakes acting its an, railroads in Cuba and the Philippines, 
equalizer of the flow. Allowing for the 

Glace Bay, C.B., March 13.—John brief periods during which horses can 
Ryan, aged 60 years, was instantly kill- put forth their full force, unresting Ni- 
ed in the Caledonia pit on Saturday by; a gara could do about as much work 

; a fall of coal. His body was terribly, in a year as the 18,000.000 horses of tho 
crushed. Ryan leaves a widow and country combined. It could furnish 
four daughters.

The New Visiting and Opera 
Wraps.

ASK TO BE SHOWN
the fine hand work represented in
“Croatian,” “Taoro” and “Rueda.” 

The Linen Embroidered Spreads.
The Royal Quality of

Damask Bed Linen*.
The Fine Art Blankets.
The Oriental Belts.
The New Taffeta that won’t cut, 

named Taffeta Mousseline.
The One Length Novelty Suitings.

upwards during April
...........................837.50
........................... 25.00sent

1.25
S. .7. SHARP,

western T’asnenger A sent, 80 Yon*e-street. 
Telephone Main '-UIO.

ed with 
ieta silk 
ipe bor- 
d; come 
’y part- 
untri rn-

an y
i

WINTER IN EUROPE
TICKETS

mi"

md125 —a BY VARIOUS

Steamship Lines
A. F. WEBSTER,

NE. Cor. King and Yen ge Streets.
gov-

5.00 ASK TO BE SHOWN
Cloths ; The Printed Foulard Silks, with 

the prices cut in two
The extra value in $1,00 Taffeta

S.Iks,

The Uncrushable Black Silk Gren
adines, marked at one dollar a yard.

800
0.00, II

We extend an invitation to àll our friends and their 
friencls to visit to-morrow’s Opening—a cordial welcome will 
be given by our staff, and, by the way, we’ve a little booklet 
about Millinery, another about Tailor-made Suits—ask 
of the staff for a

y shades

350 i
:

stripe ;

iv •6-00 JOHN CATTO & SONf
, Albert King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO. 
ESTABLISHED 1864.

any
copy of each—these will be cheerfullybe.P.W.

furnished.FUNERAL OF ARCHBISHOP MACHRAY
Conducted by the Stale and Largest 

Ever Seen In Winnipeg. vwv

WA.Murray&Co.is Sit Toronto.Winnipeg, March 12.—The funeral of 
the late Archbishop Mavhray took 
place this afternoon. The body lay in 
state at the parliament buildings until 
2.30. A brief service was held at the, 
legislative-chambers, conducted by the 
Bishop, of Qu'Appelle.

The funeral, which was conducted by' 
the state .was probably the largest 
seen in Winnipeg, and was attended by 
lepvesentatives of the government, the 
city council, the clergy, the students 
and graduates of St. John's College, the 
Winnipeg garrison and a large number 
of citizens.

The regular funeral services of the 
English Church were held in St. John's 
College, conducted by the Bishop of 
Qu'Appelle, Ttishop of Keewatin,Bishop 
Matheson and Canon Cootnbes.

K HOLUND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.

(Mall Steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boule une

SAILINGS:
EAP NIAGARA AS POWER. SIR WILLIAM ON RAILWAYS. ATLANTIC CITY. NEW JERSEY,

o'
Y- YOUNG’S HOTEL ... . .XOORDAM 

.. STATEN DAM

.. . . POTSDAM
.. .ROTTERDAM

March 22nd . • • 
March 29th ....
April 5th................
April 19th......

Philippines Development.to want 
904, we 
to save

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
BteeJ, brick and cement. Atlantic City’s only 
absolutely fireproof hotel. European plan. On 
Ocean promenade with fil l Ocean view. Lone 
distança phones in bedrooms. Hot and cold, 
•altatdfre-sh water in all baths. White service 

Music room and orchestra.
____  JAMES R KEENAN.

passage and all partieulire 
R. XL MELVILLE,

Can.Pass. Agent, Toronto.
For rates of 

applytors of the Canadian Pacific Railroadiou must
136

I Leather- 
Ivy brass 
h water- 
| genuine 

outside 
Rys, and 
goes to 

Ighly up- 
k. It is 
L Your 
5 inches.

pub- j falls, and the commissioners of the which has been instrumental ln de- 
' s,ate Park warn the People that a po-:- veloping industrte8 thruout -the eastern

end of Cuba, in speaking of his conf er- OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.HOTEL CHAMBERLAINTHREW VITRIOL IN FACE.

Cape Town. K.A., March 13.—A start
ling scene occurred at the Mount Nel
son Hotel here yesterday. Mrs. Be!- 
field Marais and her daughter, who is 
fifteen years old, were dining in the 
restaurant, while Piet Marais, a noted 
millionaire and the father-in-law of 
Mrs. Marais, was dining at another 
table. Suddenly the daughter dartej 
across the room and dashed a bottle of 
vitriol, in Piet Marais' face, 
terribly Injured and will probably be 
blind. Both mother and daughter wore 
arrested. The affair is tile sequel to a 
family quarrel.

Old Point Comfort, Va.
Th. Rendezvous ef the Army and Navy, So 

ciety and Sportsmen

HAMPTON ROADS : Mn^'s&V'th*

SPRBOKHLS LIUS

The AMERICANS AUSTRALIAN LINEgether, whereas, as a 
there is nothing second-class about it, 
bvt the name.

The ■■■■
Southwark sailed to this port last sea- 
Fon. carrying all three clashes of pas
sengers. while the Labrador is the we.l- 
known White Star steamshin Germanic, 
which vessel has been recently refit: ed 
with the idea of placing h-r in the 
Mediterranean passenger trade. Later j 

however, it was decided that she 
be transferred to the i?t. Law-

1 struction of railroads ln the Philip-
from Ssn Francisco te 
Zeeland end Australia. 
...... a .. March 24

.. April 2 
.. April 14 
• • April 25

Fast Mail Service 
Hawaii, bnrnoa. New
80X0MA ...» 
ALAMEDA • 
VEXT1RA . . 
ALAMEDA. .

Kensington andsteamships FORTRESS MONROE : Ttt ftTKTcSJSSr
Killed by Coal. _ n Golf the Year Round.

Hunting Preserve. Write for Booklet.
Gxo. F. Adams, Mgr., 

Fortress Monroe. Va

In both instances the susceptibilities 
of the inhabitants played an important 

Sir William explained that itO 1357part.
had been on account of his experience

nearly one-third of the 11.300,00 horoc, ^ V"

nower in imp in all \ho fantrii-û. ref th» tne Philippine project. thc tount> of ^ork. and Province* , .r*n use 1,1 311 the fa°toues of the ««The success with which we have of Ontario, plumber, will apply to the 
wkI* ■ , ,, I met in Cuba,” said Sir William, “lias, P«iIIamcut of Canada, at the next svesion
What is such a vast and equable h due largely to the methods em- thornof; for a ,,,u of fHvorvo from his wife, power worth? It cost some $35.000,00 “d| deTbng with thTnaUve in- S5'Cule ,'re"ho' "nmerly of

to build in 1900 machinery to furnish a LLhOu,,!!) t, J sJ.h! . ^ s?,w f1,.v of Toronto, now residing In
consideiablv Bmaller azzrrzitr nower- hab,tant*- If we had been guided by a tll0 city of Hamilton, in the County of
in the maioritv of tho«»S^wmourn» -hort-sighted policy of chipping off a Wentworth, on the ground of adultery not!

tli power-making li(tle here and a little there at the ex- desertion. Dated at Toronto thla lftth day
" , . , "I couJ aad attend- nenge Qf the native, we should have ?>ov''™,>er A.LX 19o:b 711,a Gallagher,

rre shrrt lived i and ' °f îllS!'1 failed. Seeds would have been planted 7^:ntB'’ll,Jlne' Toronto' •"1Mtor
« J°.We,.o^,tq !n Which would have borne bitter fruit for! ,rp,,,!,nt' 1

MetropoHtan Railway Go

18 ,he DOR8,b,e futur“ nf To have done so would have been sui-i
cidal.

‘The success of the policy which we GOING NORTH i A.M. A.M. A.M. A-M
8.00 7.20 9.40 11.30
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M 
1.80 2.40 8.46 6.40 7.43 
AM A-M. A.M. A.M

......... 7.80 9.16 11.1»
fP.ll. r.Jl.P.M. P.M. P.M. 
J 2.00 8.16 4.13 8 16 7.33

Carrying first, second and third-olase passeu 
ffers.

For reeervatton. berths and etateroorae aed 
full particulars, apply to

K. M MBLVILL1,
Can. Pass Agent, corner Toronto and Adeiaido 

Streets. Toronto

He wasng® 9
on.
would
i puce route.

Dominion Line Ltvernool service 
v«-sels ajreanyThe

will, besides those
Butte. Mont.. March 13. State Sena- mentioned, have the Canada and the 

tor Daniel Tewey. a well-known polili- Dominion, making five vessels upon a 
Cian. was married yesterday afternoon | weekly sailing schedule, 
to Mary Pendergast. a chamberfnai'l 
employed at his hotel, and an hour 
later he was named us defendant in a 
breach of promise 
brought by Mrs. Elizabeth ft ley. 
woman of some means and social 
nevt ions.

Inability to mTel. Main 2010.Senator Wed* Servant.
îl. Main 1375

CLYDE LINERest or SleepCO., EXCURSION
New Clyde Line Steamer

t)H. WEBB GETS BACK.

Bellows Falls. Vt.. March 13.—Dr. W. 
Seward AVehb landed at New- York enj 
Thursday after a two months' absence!

Dr Webb was accompanied

suit for $75,00. Is a Marked Symptom cf 
Nervous Exhaustion Which 
Can Be Permanently Cured

nadn. United
bries.
ptStreet ARAPAHOE

in (’ub.t
by his physician, Dr. L. M. Bingham of 

j s^helburnc, and most of the time was 
spent in automobiling on the island. 
The Rutland private car Marquettn 
passed thru here yesterday afternoon, 
having nt. Bingham aboard. Dr. Webb 
having stopped at Groton, Mass., wh »re 
.he has h son at school. Dr. Bltigh.mi 
is authority for the statement that D". 
M'ebb is in the best of health, the I stall i 
trip having greatly benefitéd him.

throughout, including meek and berths en 
steamer.
A chance seldom offered to the publie.

116 RSchseoBd Hill. Aerera, Rswaarktf 
sad Intermediate Palate.

TIME TABLE.
by ooo.ooo.

sumed as the possible future value of,
Niagara as power.

Niagara aa a spectacle and natural
in"‘tihat'canaciTs‘ JL8 T-LTi ',ursued in c'uba leads me to the belief C.P.R. Crossing
. T -, , • ‘ great, the pr4de th«t th.» *a mo nolifv must ha niiMtia^ i 1*1 orontot iLeavei
New York takes in it is so natural, 
that it will be strange if its extinction 
without a cent of return is tamely sub- 

The person whose nerves are affect- mltted to by the people who own the, 
ed cannot keep quiet. He is restless great property, 
and active without purpose. He is 
fidgety and easily imtateü, unable to 
concentrate his mind or to rest or sleep

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

— Writs
—For
— Deslga 

and
—Prices

How is Your 
Watch?

1curiosity is another matter. R. M- MELVILLE,
C.P.A., Toronto.that the same policy must be pursuedi (Toronto!iLeavej 

in the Philippines if the dual object oft qojnq SOUTH! 
the government, to educate the Flll-j I
pinos in respect for and confidence In: (Leave! '
Americans, and, at the same time, to 
obtain the industrial development of
the islands, is to be secured. The gov- leroieaiate peints every 16 selaat.e

Sioux C’itv ,, - - ------- ------- ------ --------; ______ ernment has three alternatives. It Telephones. Main 2i03i North IPO*
lay of Yankton .müw h‘S mlnd 0r to reSt or sleeP; Tendon. March 15.-The fro Mr- of the could either bulld the railroads with
escape from de.tiV'Tv, had » at fight. stock exchange Inst week was the rill- lt'1 own forces or it could let contracts
attentions Of ! ' t,he r!sul‘.°! th- Other symptoms are dyspepsia and „r the foreign dc,«rtmcnt. whiet, affected tor construction, or It could endow with railroad would be no more than the sabsrla ..........
emoted «e “a ./T c'?1 wh*f,h '»*• headache, loss of energy and vigor, and most stocks, with the excep,|„„ of j.nan- sufficient power some company who-e annual cost of maintaining a single Coptic.............

5‘2E™EE-k

as if a man was holding h neck to a b?" th°“8ands °f the most reliable peo- American market was negl.Æ. :1„d h’.-.l- 
. , * ’ ; ' f. ',,, , . v . ,.e K 1 1 a pie. It is nature s greatest system ness is said to hare keen les, i„
, , ôr: seilm.rm' *he,builder. thy than at any time since the
house cat .a g ant of his kind, had Mr j McFaul, carpenter, 315 Man- °f 1°"° Grand Trunks were nea-y hi spite 
been ljing on his breast, his forepaws ninK.avenue Toronto states- "I have °r ,lu !»>PP>-rt tiren at the recent meeting 
around his neck, suck.ng h.s breath. “J* ctou.e s™ ,m C'for acute. *» thp -heme.

indigestion, nervousness and inability HYPNOTISM BANISHES 
to sleep, and now. after a thorough " ’

Tottenham. March 13.—Eddie Dickson : test- ^ am Pleased to say that my Hazleton. Pa.. March 13._William
r. G.T.R. brakeman. fell between ca-s : nervous system has been built up, and Butler, a young man interested in 
while shunting here Saturday after- £ r®*t and s*6ep well. I can speak very 1 he cause of temperance in this city, is 
noon, and two wheels nassed over his highly of this preparation, knowing it working wonders by his hypnotic pnw- 
legs. breaking the right limb below to possess curative properties which I ers. He began by entertaining the 
the knee and cutting almost thru the nave failed to find in other remedies." members of the society of which he is 
thleh of the left leg. The conductor Dr- Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a a member, but since then it has been 
lulled him out before the next wheels t’ox. 6 boxes for $2.50. at all dealers, or I put to practical testa. He has cur ■ 1 :

light him. It is not thought ampu- Edmanson. Bates & Co.. Toronto. To toung men of the drinking and tobar-o | 
ration nil! he necessary. He was taken protect you against imitations, the por- habit, as well as making them feel j 
to the hospital at Barrie on the on- trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, ashamed of profanity. Tardy lodg» 
gine. He is a young man. a son of the fatuous receipt book author, are on members are brought to meetings thro | 
a « idoe ed mother, who lives In Barrie, every box. his power.

631

. Limited PACIFIC MAIL SlEAMSItlf* ClÜToronto. Occidental and Oriental Steametoe Ot 
and Toy» Klsen Kateha Co. 

Hawaii, Javan, China, Philippine 
I.leads. llrMtn Settleaiente, India

____  and A as traita.
I SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO,

.......... March J3
>. . . March 81

America Mare............................ April a
Corea .............................................April 18
Gaelic. .. .. .. ,. .... April 38

For rate» of passage and all particulars, 
•PPlr „ „ R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronte.

Core leave ter Glea Grere and la-I VV STOPS BREATH.I . , JOUR watch may not 
■ I be an expensive one, 

r " . .1 yet it requires just
I ' as fair treatment as 
the most costly.

We exercise the greatest 
possible care with ALL 
watches entrusted to us.

Our repairing department 
is replete with the latest 
machinery and most expert 
workmen.

y better
s finest 
Iocha at

G.T.H.-S WERE HEAVY.

d.
St. West 
ones

Fruit Growers Plan.
j St. Catharines, March 13.—The fruit 
growers of the county are holding m-—t- 
ings toward organizing a co-operative 
pecking, shipping and canning com
pany, with 8200.900 capital stock, where
by the fruit and the canoed goods wifi 
be graded in quality and consumers 
guaranteed as to this. They hold it is 

; a necessary matter.

sumtn-r aolonial of- 
Light con- 
lived from 
that King 

| the Asia- 
nance will 
from pro- 

If the ordi- 
Isted delay 
l- that oer- 

v ompleted 
eut before

WARD LINE
NASSAU. CUBA and MEXICO

SsilinffR from New York Th orFday* and Hstnr 
day* for CUBA nnd MEXICO. Alternate Fri- 
dajrn for NASSAU (B;ihamau). SA.VTIAGO 
and CIKNFUF.GOS (Cnhnh 
R. M. Melville. Can. Pass. A gen:. Toronto

nBRAKEMAN l\Jl RED. THIRST.
?

VA
tllme

_ . . , ror Soirntlllc Pollen. Au Appropriate Hymn.Unless the S03.p you ; Hanover. Germany. March 13.—An A c rowded King-etreef car going
, , . , » academy of police science is to b** } last evening was relieved of part of itsuse has this Ufâncl you tounded by !he government. Its pm- load at l’hurch-strect. A passenger

7 l>eee " ill be U> fi; persons for the “pro- who had stood all the way from rhaare not getting the best fepsion** Of police com mise ior.ers uni Kingst on-road sank exhausted into a
---------  <»iher peqce officers. Students who An- p^at just as the cathedral chimes rang

ish the pr»?« ri^ed course of study ’ ifl out : "Art thoru w eary ; art thou
«nguidir

Ryrie Bros., . m
Cor. Yonee * Adelaide dts. 

TORONTO.
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flost liberally 
’onducted 
ft <5^1 in 
; o.'iireal.

Ask for the OcUges Bar. US ! receive degrees. i

' a2 *

. ..... ' irlhfiiiimii .V "
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NAPLES ft ALEXANDRIA. BCYPT?

‘'REPUBLIC" (new) M.rch 58.
“ROMANIC" ....April ». May 11, June 18 
"CANOPIC'

Send for rates and illustre uoek.
Apr 53. May 28, July 2

let.
These steamers are the larp iv In

the Medltemineau servie*.
First-class $to upward.

viaBoston to Liverpool Queenstown
CYMRIC.........Mar. 17. Apr. 51 Mav. 19
CHKTIC .. .. Mur. 31. Mvy 5. June2 
REPUBLIC (new) Apr. 30. June 29, July 7 
First class, |H0 and 885 upwards, according 

to steamer. For plans, etc., address 
I HAS. A. PI PON, 11 Kiug-strcet Kiab 
Vu securer Agent for Until rlo, t'amidn.
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BEECHAM’S PILLS :
cure disease by removing the cause of it. In the treatment of those 
disorders which involve any failure of the nervous force, BEECHAM’S 
PILLS have, during nearly sixty years, built upURGED BÏ LEGISLATOR18 WORTHY Of SUPPORT 5p$ Or '

A AN UNASSAILABLE REPUTATION.
Declares He is Not Against Corpora

tions, But Wants Justice 
for Farmers.

Improvement in System Necessary 
and Urgent for the Civic 

Welfare.

TS CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1854

SOON TO BECOME

“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA."
Assets,

Nothing renews the power of the digestive organs like:

BEECHAM’S PILLS.
They cleanse the Blood of long-standing impurities, brace up the 
Nervous System to a high point of vigor, and effectually chase away 
every symptom of weariness and depression. Since BEECHAM’S 
PILLS have cured tens or thousands in this and every country of the 
globe, just ask yourself why they should not equally prove a boon to you. 

Renew the power of digestion by using

D UBB!NG-not weer-
I» ing—shooed die life 
ef mort mraxNiU. Wash- 
bcerde brotiDy tear end 
«end. Caustic compound* 
gnaw and ruin.

$3,000,000.00.
The attention paid by the Retail 

Merchants' Association to the charges 
preferred by Charles Heal against t»ie 
waterworks department has aroused 
interest in the million dollar bylaw 

which the ratepayers of the city

Des Moines. Iowa,. March 13.—Repre
sentative L. L. De Utno, Democratic 
member of the house of representatives 
from Cass County, is the thorn in the 
flesh of railroad men. With a bill for 
two-cent fare for passengers, a mini
mum speed of twenty miles for live 
stock trains, passes for all shippers of 
live stock and Improved accommoda
tions for shippers. Representative Da 
IvaJio finds himself. In the first fort
night of hls first legislative service, the 
most conspicuous man in Iov<"a to-day. 
Every railroad In the country has a 
lobbyist in Des-Moines fighting the 
country lawyer • from .Atlanta.

3iX13 Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents 
Upwards. Withdrawable by Cheques. 

Satvbday 9 a-m. to 1 p.m. 

IAMES MASON,
Managing Director.

Pearline OFFICE HOURS:»? & rn, to 4 p.m.
! ‘ OPBM 7 TS 9 EVERYmrg

BEECHAM’S PILLS SATURDAY RIGHT.PERSUADES
! THE DIRT AWAY 

AND BY DISSOLV
ING CLEANSES

upon
v 111 vote on the 23rd instant, a week 

While the 01next.from Wednesday
of the merchants will doubt- 

be reconsidered after the nature 
has been explained, 

some fear has been expressed • that, j

the publicity given to the statements ___________________ __
vLugatfon tha^e ^been^le^ without ! so that private citizens will not be af- 

conslderation on numerous occasions feçtcd in the least, 
by the toard of control and council. , «bo.ld i-nre.t Kveryone.
niav cause some of the property own- ; There is some wonder oxer tne hundred stock shippers from all over

refrain from voting for the by- apathy displajed in regard to. the ,he wegt are here in person to Assist
Tt has been regretted that a | waterworks bylaw, as the great,, ma lor-, him, and the merry railroad fight is

Merchants' Association i ity of citizens are hardly aware that a eclipsing all other "Iowa Ideas" these 
such a resolution as it did I vote is to be taken. The question of days.

fire insurance rates is one that should

Sold Everywhere In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25c.
action 
less
of the charges

People who value their own 
will u&e

and their children’s healthPearline is kind tarâmes It is a very PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.I insist that I am not. 
shortRighted policy of the railroads of 
the country to antagonize the farmers, 
feeders alid shippers of live stock by 
delaying the transportation of this very 
important product of their farms to thr 
market, and if relief is not granted by 
them, and is denied by the legislatvi-e. 
these railroads will appreciate the worlc 
that I am doing for them now, or try
ing to do, before the end of another 
four years.

Princess*-“A Country Girl.”
Grand*-""Tbe Biirgounistor.’* .
Majestic—“Only n Shop Girl.**
Shoo *s— Va udevi lie.
Star—Merry Maidens Burlesquers.

There are few attractions that can play 
three times in a season at the same thea
tre, hut so *reat has become the popularity 
of “A Country Girl'' that the reappear
ance at thf -PrlncMM for a whole week, be
ginning to-nlgbt. will be hugely enjoyed, 
it is the same great company thruout that 
has been seen a no heard in the previous 
visits.

To the Grand comes " The Burgomaster." 
also one of the favorite musical comedies. 
It lg Pixley * l.uders* biggest success, and 
the catchy musical hits are numerous. The 
ccmpdny this year includes Ruth White 
and Ogcitr Flgnmn and a number of other 
e'ever artists.

COWAN’SFive

PERFECTIONers to
law.
body like the
should pass fQl, an

SKMSSX SSUSS. %j& ■JMSæW.lnUr 355
g?vE3'ErEI ESEEHirHS
c-anger higher than in the premium on risks in the city. of ipwa must be run at a speed of not
levei of the lake * as < f The great dallger is considered to be. i^s than twenty miles an hour, passes
the summ^ .. greater While it I in the Indifference of -the great body t0 he issued to all shippers of live
watçr 18 80 ® « x 'd that the of ratepayers. While those opposed to# stock to and from the consigned desM-
has hardly been co waterworks ! the expenditure from one cause or an- i,,<tlon of the freight, decent and ample . . . - .
operation of the Tor . . * ; other are certain to come out and vota accommodations to be furnished for tho 1 only asl$ them not t,°.?lan<1, thv!r
has ever interfered With ... against the bylaw, thoseo*Jto*s£avor traveling shippers, and freight cars to : own M*»ht, nbt to sow the wind this
Lake Ontario, it is true tha<. Z. Jy. arè likely to feel that it: will be ch^i ;d ; be shunted to whatever side track or year to reaP the whirlwind two years
at a lower level now than nas J aityway and consider it unnecessaryHp loading station the shipper desired, i from now. I do not desire to be unrea- 
been known in the history of the - F» ; g0; to tbeoxrtls. Every property own- The same day Representative De La no sonable, unjust or unfair toward the 
except at the time when the Ltoud 1 erj should/ feel that Toronto has now Introduced a second bill, providing th it railroads. Î only ask that they treat 
occurred with .the pipes across the bay bCj;ome a metropolitan city and that it all express companies be permitted to shippers of freight and live stock 
in ' 1&93. It must also be considered js hi3 duty to aSslst in providing a transport goods on any and all railroads and the traveling public in a just and 
that the daily consumption of water waterworks system that Will be credit- and not one company exclusively on .a equitable manner, without distinction 
in the city at the present time is over a^le tQ its residentg. road. Just to show' there was more aud without discrimination.
two million gallons greater than it has--- fight in him. Representative De Land
ever been. There is also the considér
ation to be taken into account that to 
keep up the w'ater supply, both of the 
engines in use must be kept working 
at their highest capacity for the full 
twenty-four hours every day in the 
week. As everyone know*, this means 
a terrific strain 011 the machinery, as 
any engine which is kept working con
stantly will not last nearly so long as 

which is allowed to rest at inter-

COCOAHas Three Bill». Farmer* Organise.
"The farmers are organizing now nil 

over the stale, and they will carrv this 
war into Africa unless something is 
done. One man wrote me the other 
day: 'We must have relief or we must 
get off the earth.' And I will undertake 
to guarantee that the roads will have 
more money at the end of every year if 
my two-cent fare bill is passed.
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It is pure, nutritious and economical. do.a
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*!<)«THE COWAN CO., Limited, Toronto. tog
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tuAt Shoa'F Sahel Johnson wil head a One 

She Is regarded ns the world’s high- 
Lew Bloom and Jane Cooper
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TRY OUR 
CELEBRATED

1.111
est soprano. ______ _____
have » funny sketch to present. The Four 
Bard Brothers have a great acrobatie riot. 
I ress Eldridge xyHl give a funny talk. Cal
lahan and Maek are Irish comedians. The 
1'ahztiter trio, gymnasts; twin Nines, sing
ing and dancing, and the Ktnetograph are 
others.

Int
If 11
rutPLYMOUTH In
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the

AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.IP tliol.t., x, , . aa 'Tt is not fair for them to carry the
introduced a third bill, making a two- product of the meat combine across th3 
cents per mile rate for passenger fare continent at the rate of forty miles :in 
in Iowa. Instead of the three-cent rate hour a|ld let the ,ive stock of the farm- 
now prevail mg. er drag along to market at the rate of

ten miles an hour.

At the Majestic Lottie Williams, that 
pert little comedienne, will be seen in her 
firent suveess of last season. “Only a Shop 
Girl, a thrilling melodrama of life in a 
great metropolis.

The 8tar will have the -Merry Maidens 
,1 Î5<\ WPt'k' with ,wn lively and finely 

stared burlesques and a good olio. James
wwkffr M *WlU 66 tU,‘ blg nttraction next

a.hSmall l.ad* Snceeed.
Paris. March 13.—A scientist engag

ed on a-work intended to prove tha.t 
precocious children ultimately realize 
the promises of their youth,. this week 
questions celebrities about their child
hood. Paul Bourget replies: "I can
not remember a time when I did net 
write, since I learned to trace letters. 
My memory shows me at the age of <1 
writing a work on insects in Auvêrgne. 
I can also see myself, when scarcely 
5 years old. reading Shakespeare."

JAS.H.MILHES&CO. all
no

con
IMStick,icy Favors 2-C'ent Rate.
theThe fight became more lively than 

ever, and even THE INTIMATION 
THAT PRESIDENT STICKNEY OF 
THE CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN- 
RAILWAY IS LIKEWISE IN FAVOR 
OF THE TWO-CENT FARE does not 
make the fight, any easier for De Lana. 
But the principal struggle Is over hls 
live stock freight bill, every shipper 
at the slate and west being Interested.

HEAD OFFICE, 86 KING STREET BAST
PHONES MAIN 2376 AND 2880.

Créai are» of the State.
"These railroads are the creatures of 

the state: they are subject to ita'u 
control; they are not more powerful 
than their makers, altho one might 
think so if he were to judge by the re
sults seen on every hand. They under
take to dictate legislation—they are 
undertaking to do it in regard to these 
hills of mine. This condition of af
fairs must be apparent to the humblest 
citizen after a while, and then the peo
ple will rise in their might and the 
railroads will wish they had been good 
before it was too late."
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Sparkling Lager a

N.S. STEEL AND COAL.“The Isle of Spice,’* coming to the Prin- 
week* 18 Kn,d to 1,0 one *>f the 

miJr, 0,1 the ****** and in
» 1th 2lu8,cal successes and staged 

and prodneed with much elaborateness.

ofone
vais by being permitted to remain 
idle, and a slight accident might re
sult in water famine all over the city.

An Inwnrrnnted Attack.
Another unfortunate circumstance Is 

that a personal attack is made on the 
engineer, who, under Mr. Rust, is more 
conversant with w^e 
than any other person in the city, 
Lfü L. Fellowes. It has been stated 
that Mr. Fellowes does not possess 
the necessary certificate as a civil cr 
mechanical engineer, such as would 
qualify him to hold his Important po
sition. While this is true, it is not a 
matter of arçy moment, for prior to the 
time that such degrees were granted, 
Mr. Fellowes had charge of engineer
ing work Involving millions of dollars', 
both in the 'United States and Canada, 
and in the estimation of the profes
sion Is classed with such men as Willis 
Chipman, W. T. Jennings, Collingwood 
Schreiber and others of equal calibre. 
Mr. Fellowes had charge of The con
struction of twenty-four sections of 
the Welland Canal, and was connected 
with the installation of the Hamilton 
and London systems of waterworks, 
and his work has always proved to be 
of the most substantial and satisfac
tory character.

The standing of Mr. Fellowes was 
very fully brought out in the investi
gation of the waterworks department 
conducted by the late Judge McDougall 
in connection with the Green econo
mizer five years ago. Jn his report 
the judge spoke of the “able and lu
cid” report prepared by Mr. Fellowes, 
saying that his strictures on the report 
of the engineer then in charge of the 
main pumping station on the consump
tion of coal were amp1> sustained by 
the evidence and his own report sat
isfactorily verified by independent 
testimony.

w«
Montreal, March 13.—The directors bt 

the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- 
pàny, Limited, were in sessions here 
last" evening. The general manager's 
report showed that the business of 
the company for the past year had been 
the largest and most profitable in its 
history, and that the coal department 
IS the second largest producer In 
Nova Scotia. The regular quarterly 
dividend of 2 per cent, on the preferred 
stock and a half-yearly dividend, "f 3 
per cent., making, with the dividend 
paid in October last, a total of 6 per 
cent, for one year on the
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Enquiries Answered.
The late Lord Shand resided at .32 Because of these three bills Represen ta - 

BjVanston-square, London, W., and tive De Lano has been denounced as an 
was a member of the Athenaeum Club, arch enemy of the railroads. This h- 
lord Mulgrave landed in Dublin as denies. In a signed Interview he said: 
io-d-lieutenant of Ireland on May II, "People are mistaken if they think I 
jgjgj | am against the railroads, for I am not.
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rworks affairs is fully aged—always. “Green 

Beer" means biliousness. O'Keefe’s 
••Special Lager Beer” 
is thoroughly matured before it 
leaves the brewery. It's golden 
amber tint—its sparkling clearness 
—gives but a hint of its delightful, 
flavor. O’Keefe’s Ale and Porter 
are just as fine, in their way, as

i.testa Tilley, the noted and charming 
Bngllsh entertainer, is an early comer to 
Shea’s.

ing
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■IfMadame Nordics, at her recital on Fri
day evening, at Massey llall. will be heard 
in several Wagnerian • numbers, notably 
the “(’all of Valkyrie.” She has been giv
ing Wagner recitals with tremendous suc
cess thruout the United States, and one , 
conservative erttlo fn New York su vs of | 8to£k of the company, were detlatvl 
her work: “Such beautiful and at the sanie payable April 15. The profits for the 
time emotional singing has not been heard year 1903 were $859,397, as compared 
In New York this winter.” with $609,739 for the previous year, be

ing over $200,000 larger than in any 
previous year of the company’s his
tory. The balance carried forward to 
the credit of profit and loss account on| 
the first of January, 1904, was $635,612, j 
as compared with $453,149 on the first 
of January, 1903.
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Dr. McLaughlin Gives His Reason for the 
Popularity of His Electric Belt.

Now that it is generally conceded 
that “Electricity is the Basis of 
Life ” you should give some credit 
to the theory of my teachings.

For the past two years I have been tell
ing the readers of this paper that pains 
could not exist where electricity was ap
plied. I can cite you thousands of cases of 
men who have regained the vigor of youth, 
who Jiave attained the highest standard of 
physical vitality from wearing Dr. Mc
Laughlin's Electric Belt

My treatment is a success in any
____ where strength is lacking, whether in tho
Ok nerves, stomach, heart, kidneys, liver or 

any other part. My appliance gives a 
^____ * soothing, constant electric glow which is

h
hotMONORAIL MODHL SHOWN.
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London, March 13.—A working model 
Is shown in London this week of the 
proposed monorail between Liverpool 
and Manchester. The model, which is 
going to the St. Louis exposition, is 
one-sixteenth of the actual size tt is 
a demonstrated fact that a monorail 
train will not jump the line, 
running wheels are in the centre of 
the train, straddling a Roman “A" 
shaped structure, at the apex of which 
is the rail. The underworks of the blocked on the G. T. It. would be open- 
earriage hang down on either side, and ed up and that traffic, would assume 
there is an ingenious'arrangement on normal conditions, 
horizontal wheels which fun along the Th’s is- Providing there is not an- 
guide rafts half way down the sides of other snowstorm. Relief has seemed 
the Roman "À." with flanges beneath. I so near so many times that there Is ul- 
When the train lakes a curvè the pres- L'vays a proviso goes w ith every declara- 
sure falls upon these horizontal wheels, t*on future intention these days. Last 
and thus there is practically no more niSht tickets were fold on all but-aome 
risk ih turning curves thali in run- PflbUS on the Palmerston branch, 
nlng straight. B’ehr, the inventor,said ^ thins» are
the speed of the railway to be unlit br!*htoning up considerably, and hop’s 
from the model will be 110 miles an nl'® expressed that they will be able to 
hour. tickets for every point in Ontario

touched by the line.

â arelMany years of careful 
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Bird Bread «01
If'SRELIEF FOR THE RAILWAYS. That is why it can be 

relied upon and why there 
is such an enormous 

^ demand for it. 10c. the 
pkgo-» 3 large cake».

sir
n.j** Relief has come at last to the much- 

tried, railroads. It was reported « last 
night at the Union Station that before 
morning every branch that has toet>n
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Send nerne of dealer not seVint; Bntn H*» AD sp»* 
from COTTAM SEED, with 6c in »ump< end get freo 
two large cakes. Peed your bird* on the Standard (4

Gottam Bird Seed
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& f*o

4 Uee C.ottam Bird Stroplies and Remedies. All grocers. 
Advice FREE about Bird*. bird Book ay. by mail.
Bart Cattaoi Co., u 1 Dairies St., London, Get.
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RAINSFORD SPEAKS. Upcase
(lrV hnNew York Journal: Dr. Rainsford, 

rector of St. George's Episcopal Church, 
New York, has won honorable and wide 
fame as a large-minded man of heart. 

, remarkably successful in organizing 
Bt. John's. Nfld., Match 12 Governor fQr good workg the energ|e8 of hla eon- 

Boyle signed the French shore modus. 8 ion He haa Jugt wrltten a b,mk 
vivendi bill yesterday, and to-day he 
transmitted to the legislature a mes
sage of thanks from the British cabinet 
for the prompt and unanimous passage 
of the bill.

The prospect of completing an Anglo- 
French <reaty covering this matter of 
the French shore is understood to be

to
Tonne! the Only Way.

The chief items in the estimates or 
the proposed improvements to the 
waterworks are $325,000 for a tunnel 
across the bay and $200,000 for a six- 
foot steel pipe from the shore crib to 
the tunnel shaft. The tunnel is in
tended to ensure a supply of nure 
water from the island to the main
land. The public will easily remember 
the results of t-he trouble that ensued 
upon the breaking of. the pipe some 
years ago and the epidemic of typhoid 
fever that threatened the city. The 
fear has not entirely departed that 
there still exist leaks in the pipe and 
that the water supply is to some ex
tent contaminated by the entrance of 
the sewage of the bay into the water 
pipe. The tunnel will certainly dissi
pate forever any fear of trouble from 
that source. The new pipe from the 
shore crib across the island is abso
lutely lequired on account of admitted 
mistake in laying the present pipe. It 
is on account of the fact that the pipe 
was not laid at a sufficient depth' that 
when the level of the lake is lowered 
below a certain point the water will 
not flow across the iplggd, . It is im
possible to lower the present pipe be
cause of the great liability of accident 
x«hereby the supply of water to the 
city might be cut off altogether. The 
next large amount is $190.000, to be 
used in extending the 36-inch main from 
College and Bathurst-streets to Rose- 
hill Reservoir, and this is required not 
only to ensure the necessary supply of 
water in the reservoir, but to provide 
flje protection for the rapidly growing 
northern section of the city.

»>%- Main* Needed.
Another sum of $55,394 is asked to 

continue the 24-Inch main from Front! 
and Church-streets to Sumach and; 
Queen-streets.
continue this service across the Donj 
to Broadview-avenue at a cost of $11,-j 
fiOO. It will not be denied that Hie 
eastern section of the city demands this 
service. A further sum of $2500 will be 
used to improve the pressure and sup
ply east of the Don. On the extension 
of other mains thruout tho city, espe
cially on one to the exhibition grounds, 
it is proposed to expend about $4ï.00i>. 
There is also to be provided a new i 
five million gallon pumping engin#3,! 
building and equipment, at the high 
level station, to relieve the pres vit! 
machinery, at a cost of $50,000. The 
other items arc $35,000 for concreting 
the sides and bottom of Rosehill Resév- 
voir. and $25,000 for the purchase of 
meters.

Objections have been taken to thc^e 
last three items, as they have 
placed in the estimates for a number 
of years by the city engineer and 
thrown out by the board of control. 
Tt is felt, however, that when the en
tire waterworks system is to be im
proved. the opinion of the engineers 
should be Allowed to govern as to -he 
requirements of the service, especially 
when their calculations are based on 
what those requirements will be when 
the great enlargement of the city’s 
limits that is soon to be made takes 
place.

So far as the appropriation for 
meters is concerned, it has been the 
experience of the department that these 
services have repaid the city for the 
cost incurred very shortly after their 
installation thru the great saving in 
the quantity of water consumed anl| 
the increased revenue from the rates.! 
It is proposed to place meters only on; 
factories and large buildings where the! 
consumption of water Is very large and; 
the opportunities for waste very great,j

Tb

i BOl XD FOB JAP AN. 1„>BRITISH t AVI NET’S THANKS. fm
taken by tho body just as a sponge takes 
up water, It cures rheumatism in any 
guise, as well as every other form of pain. 

I am an enthusiast, you say! Why 
should I not be ? I have the gratitude of thousands of people who 
liave been cured by my Electric Belts after tho failure of the host 
physicians. I am enthusiastic because I know that I offer suffering 
humanity the surest cure for the least expenditure of money that is 
known to-day.

I have gained my success by learning how to treat my patients 
and then curing them. I know how, others do not. I charge nothing 
for my knowledge, knowing that it helps my business to do all I can 
for every patient. My patients are my friends. They are building 
my success.

Having spent twenty-two years in study and experiment, I have 
found means of perfecting my appliance, of removing defects as fast 
as they appeared in actual use, and of supplying features, such as a 
regulating device, non-burnable electrodes, reversible battery, and of 

increasing the power of my appliance until it is five times as strong as that of any other 
electric body appliance on the market. My appliance is conceded to be the only ono of tho 
kind which is constructed upon truly scientific lines. Compared with it all other so-called 
electric belts are the inventions of the blacksmith’s hammer.

It is not upon that point, however, that my success has been founded. My immense 
business is due to my knowledge and the way I treat my patients.

New York, March 
passengers who arrived

13.—Among the 
to-day on 

board the steamer Umbria from Liv- 
i erpoor and Queenstown, were Lieut. 

F. G. S. Piggott, R.E., who is sent 
by the British, government to learn ihe 
Japanese language and study the mili
tary operations in 
Japanèse officials returning home: 
Lieut. G. H. Belton-Foster. R.A., and 
nine sisters of charity, exiled from 
France. The sisters will go to the 

1 Convent of the Sacred Heart In Man- 
[ hattanvilie. On board the sleamer St.
; Paul, which arrived from SouthauipJ 
1 ton and Cherbourg, were 10 Japanese 
i army officers on their way to the sect 

of war, and Col. Apsley Smith, C.B. 
R.F.A.. British attache to Tokio. The 
steamer Minneapolis also brought Jap
anese officers on their way east.
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I dealing with the several problems that 
j interest him, in the course of which ho 
! says:

nn
th
#o“The danger<\us men are not th«i 

masses: but often men we know and 
dine with; the men prominent in 
religious and philanthropic enter
prises who are all the time trying 
to buy something that the law does 
not allow to be bought, and that 
enlightened public opinion knows 
to be wrong.”
That ' is perilous stuff. It is fortu

nate for Dr. Rainsford that hje is a 
clergyman, else we should already have 
heard that he Is a demagog, a disturb
er. a socialist, an anarchist, an<f all 
the other dreadful things a person Is 
discovered to be by the lackeys of dis
honest wealth whenever he dares to 
question the sacredness of its privi
lege to steal.

Dr. Rainsford is right, of course; and 
everybody knows he is right. Corrup
tion in government comes primarily 
from above and not from below—from 
eminently respectable and able and un
scrupulous gentlemen “who are all in
time trying to buy something that tne 
law does not allow to be bought.

ti<the east; three th.
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ni.Cnnfliln nml European lurent.
Ill this time of war statesmen of all 

the great countries of the world are 
uneasy, and the movements of the 
Japanese and Russian fleets are watch
ed with the keenest Interest by oth-r 
nations. Will China remain quiescent, 
and will the Dardanelles straits be 
made available for war vessels?—are 
questions which agitate the minds of 
those who direct- the course of na
tions. It has been suggested that 
these great men might obtain solace 
if they followed the Canadian example 
by smoking Dardanelles Turkisn 
cigarettes Instead of worrying about 
the Dardanelles straits.
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Peter Ruin', Fee.

Seaforth Expositor (Lib.): The God
erich Signal seems to think that Peter 
Ryan's silvery tongued oratory and 
glib jokes, when retailed to 
her of lumbermen who want to buy 
timber limits and who know their 
business a great deal better than Mr.
Ryan can tell It to them, are cheap to I
the province at the rate of $38 a min- Couldn't Fool All the People.
hin tv^an,',• t'1'raiJt*8na* br right. Berlin, March 12.—A so-called "na-
h . think so. Mr. Ryan may ture doctor," named Schroeter, has
Mee The men/, vand Jtno*" been sentenced at Tilsit. Prussia, l„ 12-This afternoon

f.®Ts a bignal says he has, but he two years' imprisonment. He claimed Stratbroy. March • w H ç».
Ynan f°r the Job an'1 a to diagnose disease by an examination "'bile Mrs. Calvert. »lfe ^ Cameron. 

"1“th Reaper man could have j „f the eyes with a certain mirror which vert, M.P., and Mr ■ • ran aWay.
i°nf, VYY "j ' The Signal evi- : he said showed the spectrum lines of were out driving, t _ nut on the 

; dently fails to understand what every ! différent diseases. Schroeter had a nu-j throwing the oc P m< Whin-
■ PerK°l,a ,Ca.e' wh® wants to, knows, merous following among rich women,I har^ Widk In rid vert sustain-
i viz., that it was the Increased prices many of whom had presented him with n®y s residence. M • and Mrs.
! fo\ '“mbe.r ‘hat enabled Mr. Ryan to diamond rings. a l>ad cut atout the eye ai d

get the high prices for the limits that------------------------------------- Cameron a severe sralp «ouno
he did and not hls superior knn v .. side of her head, and both v ere
ledge, or hi, wifts of oratory and joke 1 - ,"x“ T\, v, «iderablv shaken up and bruised.
mntrine- which n-ertl -f ia_JOKe ! Tarrytowii. N. Y., March 13. —M s. ---------- -——----------------

p or so dear- I i,HVina Lovett of Beekman-avenue. WAH TIME SECRETS.
North Tarrytown. celebrated her hun-

i„ .. , .. Uredth birthday yesterday. She \\*is p,riH March 12.—Martin, the non*
.. Dog: in Alaska. j born in Sleepy Hollow, and was tin* COmmissioned officer accused of..dispos-

u". ^arch 13.—Nine months daughter of WIHto.ni Jones. Her,gran I- «nr 0r French naval secrets to a Jtv
at hard labor and a fine amounting father. Cornelius Jones, fought in the niineRe naVal attache, was lengthily in
to nearly $300 may seam a rather se- revolution. She keeps house with her twrogated to-day.

f°r theft of a ,,n". nun. Benjamin, and performs her house- The investigation 
L lV?Ut a at that, but hold duties without help. Khe also looks the general instructions <or war timil
. ch as the punishment inflicted tâst after her many business affairs. arP among these documents,
fail upon Paul C. Burkel by 
of the peace in Alaska.
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READ THE PROOF OF MY CLAIMS. t»
l.ADll'.s IN RUNAWAY. 1*

In Better Health Than Ever Before.Done What Doctors Failed To Do.
Dr. McLaughlin.

Dear Sir : The Belt is simply per
fection.
what doctors have been trying to do 
with medicine for the last four years 
—that is. to cure my stomach. I am 
glad to be able to te 1 you that I am 
well. I am stronger and better in 
health now than I have been for years. 
Our neighbors and relatives are sur
prised that your Belt has cured my 
stomach. I am thankful to you. Yours 
truly, Richard Ptncorabe. Poplar Hill. 
Ont.

Cured of Nervousness and General 
Exhaustion.

In
P’Dr. McLaughlin ,

It is with pleasure that I wilto you 
these few lines about your Elect: Ic 
Belt I must say it 1s ono of tho

!”
Dr. McLaughlin

Dear Sir : I am very much pleased 
with the Belt which I purchased at 
your advice about two months ago.
When I began to use it I had just 
started to work after a six weeks* 
illness from overwork, strained heart 
and nervousness, and was very weak.
I felt stronger from the very first 
time I put it on, and now feel as well 
as ever, and can do a good day's work.
I thank you for your kind advice and 
attention, and wish you future suc
cess. I am. sir, yours respectfully,
John H. Waterbury, Thessalon, Ont.

Varicocele and Back Cured. *
Dr. McLaughlin.

Dea~ Sir : The action of your Belt 
has been most satisfactory. The vari
cocele and pains in my back are all 
gone, and I am glcd that I took your 
advice and purchased the Belt. Wish
ing you like success in. all future 
cases. I remain yours very truly,
Frank Mitchell, Dunbarton, Ont.

I am specially successful in my treatment of checking drains or losses in men—the one disease most dread
ed and which is the means of wrecking so many lives. Losses cannot occur where ray Belt is used, and I have 
known scores of cases where they were checked after three days* use of my appliance.

I don’t ask you to take any chances. I am willing to do that because I know my Balt will cure any easel 
undertake, if given a fair chance. All 1 ask is that you secure me while you are using it. Remember,

«H
thIt did for me this winter t h
fn

grandest Belts mad''. I would not take 
$50 cash for my Belt. I never enjoyed 
better health. I am not the sxme m*n 
nt all. I feci stronger and enjoy lllo 
better than I ever did b fore. You 
can ute my name us much an you like, 
and I will be only too gla<1 to answer* 
any inquiries. I wish yon tho very 
best of success. I remain, yours truly, 
John Cowley, La Va 11 ce, Ont.

fn
dtii HiA 16-inch main will
T
t.hi
<lr
Iml
Biol

ly.

A Cure Accomplished Some 
Years Ago.

«»f|Feels Like a Young Boy.
Dr. McLaughlin.

Dear Sir : I write there few lines to 
tell you that I am all right now. I 
feel like a young boy. I am glad I 
got this Belt from you. I have been 
getting a great many letters from dif
ferent people asking me what I 
thought of it. I will do you all the 
fSodAca.n' ,Tour< truly, Sam Smith, 
Woodstock. Ont.

Ik

Dr. McLaughlin.
Dear Sir : Yours to hand, and I have 

to state that I am now In the best of 
health and no signs of my old com
plaint returning. I consider that your 
Belt has made a lasting cure. With 
thanks to you for having such a Belt. 
I remain, yours truly, G. L. Savage, 
Chesley, Ont.

fri
has indicated that to

tn
f.

a justi«;e
J,nl»ou<•!»«• re*N Libel /Record. Wardered Father’s Tradncer.

, London, March 13.—Henry La bon - st Louis. March 12.—John Kiely, son 
Claimed by Death at 117. j « here. M.P., holds a rather remarkable 0f Chief of Police Kiely. to-night shot

Deckerville, Mich. March 13— m» record for ,lbel actions brought against and mortally wounded City Sanitary
Adam Cart, for 40 years a resident rf h,m aR Pr°Prietor of Truth. When on inspector John Silence. Kiely tmme-
Forester Township died Thursday a jury awarded to Dr. Dak-1 diatelÿ surrendered. Silence was over-
Mrs. Cart claimed to be 117 vpJr« hyl’ MD- of Pa**is. £1000 for a libel in heard by Kiely sharply criticizing the
age. To within the last few wh,ch Truth alleged he was not a dulv fffleiency of the chief. In the altères-
she had been able to perform V f °,ialifled Practitioner, and was In tact tlon that followed Silence shot Kie|V
her household duties a "Ouack,” this constituted the forty-, In the hand, who then shot Silence »Q

oeen

It Doesn’t Cost You a Cent Until Cured fourth action for libel since Truth first the abdomen, 
made its appearance In 1880.

1
liThe Canadian Club.

The Hon. Sydney Fisher. Dominion 
minister of agriculture, will be 
guest of the Canadian Club at lun
cheon to-day and will speak on con
ditions and prospects of agriculture In 
Canada.

From Meneilk to Roonevclt.You read grateful letters from men and women who were cured by my Belt of rhoumatlem, book, 
aoho, lumbago, sciatica, stomach, litfor, too wo/, kldrtoy and bladder troubles. You also sec
evidence of wonderful cures of locomotor ataxia and some forms of paralysis. Every day brings
fresh evidence of the wonderful cures.

Tarred, Feathered and Kltl-,1. t Boston, March 12.—On the steamer 
Mojave, Cal.. March 13.—An unknown’ Lowtber Castle, which arriver] to-day 

negro was taken from the local Jail from the far east, were two wild ani- 
by a mob last night and after being mais, a baby lion and a hyena, for 
tarred and feathered, was killed l.vj President Roosevelt from King Mene- 
heing struck over the head with a lik of Abyssinia, and also a pair of 
heavy piece of iron. i elephant tusks valued at $2000.

1t he

tl

,

Herd of 20 Boffaloee.
St. Paul, Minn.. March 13.—J. J. Hill’s 

buffalo herd now numbers 2#.

*2200 ta Prl.ee,
Galt. March 13.—The horse show In 

June will give $2300 In prizes. AyersCherry PectoralFREE BOOK.—If you can’t call, write for my beautiful descriptive book showing how my Belt is uceJ. 
It explains how my Belt cures weakness in men and women, and gives prices. Send for it to-day. Address--

OFFICE HOURS:—9 a m. to 
6 p m.; Wednesday and Sat
urday till 8 30 p.m.

Cures consumption. Not all 
cases, but very many. Your 
doctor will tell you more about 
this couch remedy. .ThS.:
■■ant ""——wrnne**™**** 1dr.m.o McLaughlin 130 YONQE ST.

| TORONTO. Can.
i,

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

i
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READ WITH CARE. Every patient wearln Dr. MoLausblln'e Elea trie Belt rtoelv.e free until 
cured the adv ci of physician who understands hie oast Atenta or 

drug stores are not allowed to sell these goods.

A Safe 
Di5?iy
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n m 13» 136%Traders ... 138
ItOJ'ilI ..... ,-i • • , • • ,*« !...
Union 1.1 fr ...
Brit. Ami-vita .... 100 ...
IVeat. Xss'ir. ..... ... ...
Imperial Life .... ... 14»
Nat. Trust...........................
Tor. Gen. Trust..............
Consumers' Gus .. it®
Ont. & Qu Ap'le.,, .
Can. N.W.L., pf.. ...

do., com.
C. 1*. R............
M. ». St. I'aul

do., com................ 62 59 61 58
Tor. Elec. Light.. 135 130 ... 13»
Can. Goo. Elec, .. USt 138 1*1 13814-

do., prof. ...................
London Electric .. 100 
Dom. Telegraph ..... 117
Coin. Cable
t’aWe. roup, bonds. ..."
Cable, tçg. bonds. ...
C. N. R bonds... ...
London St Ry..............,
Bell Telephone 

do., rights .
Richelieu ....
Niagara Nav. ....... 110 ....
St. Law. Nav. <..,10» MB 110 MB
Northern Nav. ... 80
Toronto Rail........... lb Id 90 07%
Twin City .............. 87% 87% 88G 87%
San Paulo .............. 90% 86% 90% «9%
Winnipeg SL Ity.. ... 160
’I'nledo Railway . ;...................................
1.infer Brian............................... ...
Fnekers (A), pf......................... ..

do. (B), pf..................................................
Dom. Steel, coin.. 9 7% -

do., bonds ......... 03% 33% ... 32%
Dom. Coal, com.. 54 53 % 55 , 53%
N. S. Stecl.com... 74 73 75 73%

do.. I Kinds.................... .. 103% ... 102%
Canada Salt .....

_ • A_, recoirnlae the Truat Com- War Eagle ............
- Saturday Evenlngf ilarih 12. a"d B, X!

t~nee a week ago there Is practically no proper Executor and Tran- Vit Inc........................
Change In the stock market situation at ,e— '» enamre arenrlty and North Star ...........
New Tork. ’The narrowness of (Inctnations liuelneee management of Crow's S'. Coal ..
lias had the effect of further iltiljl.ng specs- . their ealatea Republic . >..............
latlon, and Thursday was the smallest Brit Canadian
day's business in ten years. The market tllTlAtlll Tgaeto-w Can l,amled
for the time being has ben ' relegated to NAIfllNAI TDI^T Com Permanent.: iprofessional room traders with their out- llrl ■ I I KUO I .-fln ^
side cliques and Insiders, and these are COMPANY I IMITFfl fen Can Irian "
testing their, ability to gain an advantage VVlwrAIII, UMIICt), nom rat
of fractional points on a deal. No recent *3 King Street East. Toronto. ' r-VmlrfenV ' ’
news has seemed of sufficient Importance %. .ft » ________. aîï. "
to Influence juices either way, and quota- nuron « trie ....
lions are made affording to tne-'vugaries of — ^ imperial I*. A I. ..
each particular trader. Aettoil transactions •e-^-3----------  i - 11 Landed B A Ik..
have (iroppwl. to. a mbUmum. and public ... Ixmdoo ft Ca nada.
Interest Is on a pdrity. Wall-street always U>r",-n Pelltieal and flnandal situation eon- Manitoba Loan ... 
rellea on sometnlng toldisturb-'a settled tlnnes to exercise a restrictive Influence Tor. Mortgage .... 
rut. and tiffs'has..now, concentrated Itself purchasing power'at Iwkmc afu1 fft'road. London Loan
In thp- Northern Securities case. Rumor ** must l»e said that while there has Itot-it Gut. L. & Deb. ..
haa busied haAtf With the matter, and more "enie Improvement In' the general situa- Real Estate............
than one view Inclines to the belief that ,1 lab". the unfavorable fa et ore still Toronto R. ft L. ..
*he vase will not ho disposed of until after ottfwelgn those whièh make for bett.erthent, Lnurentlde Pulp .,
the presidential election* Jf a Judgment a,H' we vont I mie to Jiclleve that a lower Vulon ..........
adverse to the merger is to be given, the °f Pr,ees ,wl11 ]4fn\1ched lierre any M. S. M. .....
all powerful elcmrnts\of the iwivkvts are in d turn for ttit ln-tfbr run <«x- ; do., pref. J..
no frame of mind to have It known at the and believe sales should be made . Vf int. nn! *present time. These Interests are solely rallie!,. v w ' I , ™ L°™?iî
concerned In the sale of stock, «ml any-- The general business situation Is sound.1 t, n ".’n".*1 T1*!,',
thing that would serve to - further disturb nmI ,im<> should bring Shout a natural re- ,at S®’.,*"'1 'K'5.10'-*°'. J'', at.110.
the minds of purchasers would not be an ' overy. Improvement, Ju the inert trade is }''ro.n ,°n-V a ,w 11 v',.711' ;? Tf-i0*—00?,'
agi enable proposition. Unless the decision n ««tlsfaetory feature. an<L*tî<‘ declines in 10 nt 1 at "'-“ts on. 3d. 30, 25
U rendered within the next fvw weeks. the v:,i»rond earnings seem t*ft1efl\\due to th.. at N. S. Steel 1 tonds, $2000 at 103;
suggestion that It will be traversed to the st*v< ,‘v Sluter. It must be licWnitted that Vanada Landed,' 5 at 102%.
fall Is satisfactorily feasible. Some satis- HOU,p reaction has lteen experienced In bust-
faction is Itelng taken out of tho statement 1,**K5<: but as spring approaches and trnns-
of the Iron produetlon for February, which Portatlon faelütieg Improve, there should
was 284.Q00 tonij in excess of January, and 1,0 a revival of activities. Meanwhile, ml- to-dav
313,000 tons above. December. The two m‘R mfly temporarily; but the move- <- i»‘ \\
latter months wet*ç. however, ,nbn«,vraally in the long run Is more likely to be . !,i0('i0 ......................
low periods of production, and last mouth, upwards than downwards when so manv Montreal itnllwnv
in comparison w'lth a year ago, shows a de- securities can be bought below Intrinsic Toronto Railway
dine of 421,00j tons. Other branches of In- values—Henry Clews. Toronto itairwov
dustry are receiving unfavorable comments New York. March 12.—The second annuel 
from commercial agencies, and tho decline report of the United States Steel Corpori- 
in bank clearings, which are fairly general, tloij. dated March 1, was issued to-day. 
is sufficient to support the prevailing oplr.- 1„Xvt earnings for the year were $109.- 
lon that business Is retrograding. The fall- RLlnS, compared with $133.308.TUl in 1902. 
ing off In the receipts of the Wester.» The balance of net earnings for 1903 
Union Telegraph Company Is being cited as $93,675,780. as against $106,534,374 In 
corroborative testimony to this belief, and l90--
a characteristic of the tendency of tlij: There was charged off last year for 
times. Railroad eamines are sufficiently depreciation in inventory valuation and for 
mixed as to cause a division of opinion re- 4tvo adjustment of sundry accounts $5.379.- 
s poet Ing st  ̂pa rate properties, but. in the ag- ^7. The previous year nothing was charg- 
gregate there is a marked .decrease from a 0,1 off to this account, 
year ago. The iirst government erbp re Dividends on the preferred stock In 1003 
port of the season. Issued on Thursday, Is amounted ,to $.'î0,4<)4,173, as against $35.- 
deeldedly pessimistic as to the amount of 720.177 in JÎH>2.
grain to be moved of last year’s crop, ami Undivided profits for 1903 were $12,304 
considering the rivalry that exists for ear- 936, as against $34.263.650. 
riage to the Atlantic by. competing- roads. Payments for account of 
holds out but little hope for remunerative demis In 1903 were $12.707.562. compared 
returns from this class of#freight. Among With $20.332,690 in 1902. Balance of ;in- 
the statistics, recent de<reases in exports divided surplus for 1903. S66.006.6K 
are again noticeable, and the sheinkoge Is Kxpendltures made by all properties dur
ât tribu table mainly to a falling off In «*of- big the year for maintenance renewals and 

and grain shipments. Outside demand* extraordinary replacements amounted to 
have been lessened by high prices In these $34,785,191. 
commodities, a portion of which .is doubt
less due to an overflow of spovidathm from 
tlm stock market. Money conditions aIV 
steady. Further delay in the- I*annma 
tlemem has eased fears jn .that. direction^ 
and there hav«i been no, further borrowings 
to excite curiosity. Spring demands from !

the present* state of the maiicet have little 
or no effect. At Euroi>ean centres the first 
effects of the war have passed over, but 
apprehension is still keen that dtsturbtn* 
factors are likely tp crop up at unknown 
intervals, and confidence during the inter
im is badly shattered. It would require a 
wide stretch of Imagination to conjure up 
nnythii|- to favor bunllish enthusiasm or 
reason* for' tin* advance in the prb e ofmaV 
hot securities. The large holders are cog
nizant of this fact ,nnd are sei'king to re
lieve themselves of thé Enforced load Un
der the existing state of affairs, a gradual 
liquidation is being pursued, a course nl- 
tocthVr at variance "with la rising market.
The end of the week bank statement Is 
non committal In eborueter. the loss In de
posits being more than sufficient to account 
for the decrease In loans.

IMPERIALBANK-CANADA PJ>»||| UlWflj! flDUfD FOB SALE.
H»AD OFFIOB, TORONTO. U”'111’ lufMLIO I HlmLl\ im,. saitahl, tor M»mer homW,

OPTIONS
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEI ..................

k#* J • •••CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATIONÎS88S?®.

1
mo OSIER i HAMMOND

StockBmkers and FinancialHgeiits
85 77

_ 14»1 For full... .*8,988.800 
........  Ï.960.000

Capital Paid Op .: 
Rest.............................

A. M. CAMPBELL,Branches In Prorluces of Ontario. Qseboc, 
Manitoba. British Columbia and Northwest 
Territories.

Paw-up Capital : J6 00(U)00 00 

Reierve fund : $1,750,000.00 

(■vested funds : $23,300,000.00 

DEBENTURES
upward are 

received and de
bentures for fixed 
terms issued there 
for with interest 
half-yearly at

President : George Oeoderham.

|tt Vice-President and Matafng 
Director : J. Herbert Mosen.

SndVlce-ProiMoflt : W. i. Beatty. 

DEPOSITS
end upward» reooiv. 
ed ou deoocll and in
terest Ihereon paid 
or compounded half 
yeailrat

ItSlnt St. West. Tor-nti.
Dealer» In Itehenllires. Rtovks nn London, 
Eng.. New York. Montreal and Toronto Ex 
ehangea bought and sold on rommlaslon- 
E. B. rtJSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

■itiZ "94
A 9797

SA VINOS DEPARTMRNT
Deposits received and Interest pt cirunt 

rate credited twice a 7ear.

BRAttOHNS IN TORONTO.
Corner Wellington St. East and Leader Lane 

Corner Y onge end Queeu Streetr. 
Corner leuge and o.oor Streets. 
Corner King and York Streets.

D. B. WUJKIE.
~ General Manager.

Liverpool Higher for Wheat and Chi
cago Closes Strong—Australian 

Wheat Shipments.

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Main 3*61.

110% iio.% iio% iiô% 
121 m% 121 ns R. A. SMITH.

K G. OSt.ER.
'

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.NIVESTIGATE OUR NEW

UI$1 ioo !” 1SCmilivs Jarvis Edward Caoxrx 
JohxB. Kiloocr. C. E. A, Goldmax.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
56-21 King Street West, voronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold.

Oil PROPOSITION. %
4

115
World OfJcp.

Se tut day Kv«-nlng. March 12. 
Liverpool wheat futures cSd#c«1 %d lilghrr 

to day than yesterday, and corn futures 
to *A<i higher.

At V:iris wheat and flour futures arc quot
ed Ü oenthm s louer to-d.iy.

••• j . At V’hlvagn July wheat fjkwvd %c lilgti*r 
'than yesterday; July corn blghfr, and 
•fitly oat* Vjc Higher.

Car lots at f’htcago today: Wheat 23, 
corn 118. oats 14J.

Northwr*t receipt* of wheat to-day: Min- 
87 Vj nenpills 262 • an*, against 284 test wee!; am! 

225 laMt year: Duluth 15 care, against 2,5 
1116=1 wovk and 13 last year.

Primary r« cclpts of wheat to-day, 461,060 
bushels; shipments 329.000; last year, re
ceipts ,*î62jl0ii; shipments 250.0tX*. Com. *»*e- 
oelpts to -da V 365.0U0 bushels: sbiproe»** 
2R6.(MXl; hist year, receipts 045,»XW; sbh>- 
ineirts. .vy»,nno.

Saturday s English farmers* wheat deliv
eries 48,500 quarters: average price 21>s Id.

Australian wheat shipments for week, 
1,016,000 bushels.

102 185 192 185 P

ITS A WINNER.

64 64%Atchison ... •••••, 64’j
do.; pref.'............ w“a •••

a*, p. it. ......
Col. Sou ..1.7'/j 1» S»

do.,. 2nd»
Den." p4*ef.
K. A T................

do., pref. .7.
!.. &. N............
Mex. Cent.
Mex. Nat. .
Mo. Pav. ..
Son Finn ... 

do., 2nds .
8. S. Marie 

do., pref.
St. Paul ..
Son. Pae." ..
Sou. Ity. ... 

do., pref.
». L. S. W. 

do., pref. .
U. P...............

do., pref. .
Wabash 

do.. Di
do., R

BUTCH ART A WATSON, et135 134 109,i/j 110%
MV» 17

Fhme M 1442. Cenfederstton Life BW. Toronto
Note - Our uiteal guarantee of exchange of 

stock with this oompauy.
7»% 79 * 89 7V%

ns ,|X X PELLATT 6l PELLATT
hen BY MILL PELLATT. NORMAN JUC.UtThere is No 

Doubt
16% . STOCK BROKERS.

Members Toronto Stock Kxchinz».
86 King Street East.

Corre.DondanUi in Montreal.New York, Olii- 
rago. Edinburgh and London. tCngland. 15i

80
« ADOiHAN.
FRED MONTREUIL.
, Caul. Salesmen-

J. C. DOHAN. 
Sheep & Hog

Sal eb man.

16194 1U2 161% 102
10 >s...................................health

160 Ship Yonr Live Stock To87% 87% 87
41% ...

Tho fact that during the 
nail roar entâtes aggregat
ing Kiaay millions nf del
ta-» In value have iieen 
placed with Trust Com
panies In Canada to 

manage and core for, shows 
clearly that business men

C. A. DOHAN. G. A. CASESpeculation at New York'Becoming 
Very Narrow—Weak Under

tone in Locals.

59%
Live Stock Oammlaslon 

-OFFICE AT-
XONTRBAL STOCK TARDS. MON T.

BARKERS : BASK or TORONTO. PT. ST. CHARLES.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED 

Telept.oue Msiu «51.

1177% 157% 188% 
42% ... 42 42%

19 19%
81% ...

31% 31% iti % 31%
72% ... 71% 72%

17%
:«% 33% 32% 33%
58% 58% 58% ...

138% (Member Toronto Stock Exchange»

STOCKS AND 
REAL ESTATE

. 19% 
•V 81%

117117

20 KING STREET EAST
TO LET $

of'/.:: 
bonds

WIs. Cent. ... 
do., pref. .«•

Tex. Pae.............
C. & O...............
C. F. & L ....
D. & H. ... ..
r>. & l...............
N. & W..............
Tloeklng Valley
O. (c W................

Foreign Market». COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Exubangas o:

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

46 COLBORNE-STREET.350350 London—< low— V. hr at, ou pas^agp, 
mid noglwtM. Malse. in passage, easy; 
>I»ot Ampi lvim mixed. 19» 7V4d. Flour, si*ol 
Minn.. 28s 6<l.

J’..ri««—t:lose—Wheat, toic weak; March. 
21 f 7<ie; July and August, 21f 80c. J-’Iciun 
h ue weak; Marvh, 29f; July and Aug., 29f 
70e.

Ground floor and basement. PosFesilei 
May 1st. Furnace, hydraulic hoist, openlvg 
upon lane. Good offices. Flzc about 22x85 
feet.

85 00 22%
3»!6
26^

10214 104 
120^ 121

104 102
1201/j
319

121 25H ...
119 140 13bm Members ot Toronto Stock Exchange 

Correspondence- 
nvited.

ALSOnto. 150 150
70 79 26 Toronto 8tf53% 53%

i»% 5!
59% 39%

54 Several good office» on Scott and Welling
ton-street*. Heated. Vault», etc.

JOHN FISKFN .V CO.,
23 Scott-strect.

119 M119 Antwerp—Wheat, spot, firm; No. 2 Kar.- 
80», 18f.178178 19% 1L >. 39% 5, 135, 135Heading..............

do.. 1st pref. . 
do., 2nd pref.

Penn. Cent...........
T. C. & I.............
A. C. O................
Amnl. Cop...........
Anaconda ...........
n.lgR.r t. .. : : : : :

Car Foundry ... 
Consumer»' Gas
Gen. Klee.............
Leather ..............

do., pref...........
Lead ...................
Locomotive •••• 
Manhattan . ... 
Metropolitan .,
Nor. American .
Pae. Mall ...
People’* Gas .
Republic Steel 
Rubber ... .

Smelters ... .
V. S. Steel .. 

do., pref. ..
Twin City ...
W. V...................

Sale», 160,509 shores.

STOCK BROKKBS, BTC.119 11» »T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
88%91

iii% ii-ji i 2 % MclNTYRE & 
MARSHALL

£3.53. These prices are fiA* delivery here. 
Car lots 5c 1rs*.

95 95$ Receipts of farm produce were 21,000 
bushels of grain, 30 loads of nay, 3 lotvlk of 
straw, several lots of dressed hogs, Avltb 
fall* deliveries of potatoes, aiiple-*, butter, 
eggs and a light delivery of poultry.

Wheat—One thousand bushels sold as fol
lows: White, 300 bushels at 96-j to $1; red, 
HuO bushels at 98e to $1; goose, 3U0 buaîivl» 
at HOc to 8spring, 100 bua’acls at 92c.

Barley — Four nundred bushels sold at

88 88
120 120

44% 45%121 121 45*4

ai%

Lending; Wheat Market*.
Following arc the closing utiotutiiuis at 

imiKWtanl wheat centre» to-stey.
Vast'. M h. .'iay.

............................................ t*>fi
...............................................  90,-s
100*4 io/ij id
• 91 Vi ;i7;i 3f*/a

- :
100 130

f New York Stock Exchange. 
Members { New York Corrton Exchange, 

i.Chicago Board of Truflc

39*4 391/a

1*89 189*4
350*4 ...

R. 19 New York..............
Chicago...................
Toledo .... .... 
Duluth, No. 1 X.

a190%

GO 10n 74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

. SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR DEALING IN 

WHEAT AND OTHER 

PRODUCTS ON 

CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

Chicago Market*.
•L G. Beaty (Melntÿrc & Marshall), King 

Edward Hotel, reports the following L'oc- 
1 tintions on the 1 Hic.-tgt# Hoard of Trad ; 
to-day.
Wheat-

May .8 ... 95%
July
S<-pt............... 81%

Com—
May............ 52k 54%
•Inly............  504 51%
8«'pt.............. 3b 00*4

Oats—
May............  41
.1 t:ly ..
t»pt............... 3.i%

Pork—
May............... 13.97 14-25 33.97 14.25
July .. ..14.25 14.47 14.22 14.47

Lib» —
May .... 7.25 7.35 7.25 7.35
July 4*.‘..-7.40 7:47 7.40 7.47

laird —
May,,» .. 7.35 
July .. ..«7.47

21Vi ... 
130% 140*5 
106% 106%

21% 47 to 48%e.
Vats—Sewn hundred bushels sold at 39c 

to ;w»4e.
Hay —Thirty loads sold it $11 to $13 pc i* 

ton for timothy, and $8 10 $9 for clover 
and mixed hay.

St 1 aw—Three loads sold at $10 to $11 per

ST 141
110% ...
80% ...

*94% 94% "92% "03%

138 80
Opon. Illgh. 

90%
. 90*4 91%

80%

%>w. t>. .
95% IMb 

»l% 
84% 80%

52% 54%
50% 51%

-0%

Montreal Stocks.I MMontreal, March 12.—Closing quotations

... 110*4 1104

... 20
A$ Bid. 37*4 ... 

46*4 • • • 
1<>% ... 
55% 55%

37 J otntoes—Var lots of potatoes are worth 
N)e to 85c on track at Toronto, Farmers 
loads sold 011 Saturday at «Mc to $1 per bag.

Apples—The hulk sold at $1.25 to $2, but 
a few barrels of choice spys were vcivnled 
us being sold at $2.25 to *2.30 i>ei* bbl.

Poultry-Demand for choice chickens vas 
greater than the supply, 
more plentiful. Prices 
from quotation given in table below.

lfutter—Deliveries were fairly large . t 
2Ue to 23c per lb. for the bulk, «Hit u few 
lots of choice dairy to special custonter* 
were reported at 24c to 25c.

Eggs—As rcjvorted in The World on Fri
day and Saturday, eggs have declined in 
pric'\ 1'rlecK for the bulk of deliveries 
ranged from 20c to 25c per dozen. Mrs.. Jos. 
FcttHicrston of Peel got 30c per dozetu and 
one or two others re|>orh»d hftVlnjf get the 
4:1 me, but 24c to 25c were the ruling prtets. 
Storvk«H‘pevs reporte d as laying I80 to 20c 
per dozen by.the basket.

Dressed Hogs—Price* were easy. Jit $0.25 
to *0.50 for heavy f ant! $7 was the ruling 
1 rice for light butchers’#hogs.

<* rain—

4618 10*4 ... 
55*4 55*4 TOÎtONTO REPRESENTATIVES :204

97*4
02%

201
5097’/* SPADER & PERKINS«2%Detroit Railway 

Halifax Railway
Twin t'lty ......... .
Dominion Steel .

do., pref. ...
Richelieu ..
Cable ........................................
Montreal L.. II. and P. 
Belle Telephone ... ...
Ogilvie pref................... ....
I ►omlnlon .Coal ...... ..
Nova Scotia..........................
Montreal Cotton...............
Merchants’ Cotton ... .
Colored Cotton...................
Rani: of Toronto ... ..
lïocheldga ..............................
Commerce .............................
Montreal Railway bonds 
Dominion Steel bonds . 
Mol sons Bank ... . 
Ontario Bank ... .
ltoyal Bank...............
Lake of the Woods 
War Earle .. 2 ...
Quebec........................
N. W. Land pref. . 
Montreal Bank ... 
Merchants’ Bank
M. S. M. pvcf: ............

do., com. . .Y*
Bank of Ndva Scotia
Imperial Bank............
Union Bank ..... ...

filer 88% ...88% ... 41%

53%.

41 41%86%
87% 39%88 tho old Yowl were 

were imehangel
33%8% s‘ Green 

Keefe’s 
Per

fore it 
golden 
earness 
lightful. 

Porter
kav. as

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, March 12.- -Oil closed at $1.71. . G BEATY, Manager,

81 79%
18o190 PAR KER & COCotton Market*.71 70 •!The fluctuntJons in cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report
ed by McIntyre & Marshall) were as fol
ia ws:

135*4

53*4

138 Stock Brokers and Financial Agents 
61 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO. 

Dealers In Stocks ancl Shares for Invest 
ment or Margin Ai-o Call Options ou 
American ana Canadian Kalla id

120
53%
74% 7.37

T.52
7.37
7.55

7.35
7.47

74
High. Low. Close.
16.30 1(130 16.30

...16.4$ 16.62 16.41 36.61
16.44 16.65 16.42 16.62

Adg.............. .. .15.89 16.01 13.87 15.96
Sept................13.85 13.93 13.84 13.63

Spot—Closed dull: middling • uplands, 
16.65; doi, gulf. 16.00: sales. 31 bales.

110

May ... 
July ...

*45 I hirago Gossip.
McIntyre %' Marshall wlr‘*6 J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Held, at the close t>f the 
market to-day :

55 heat—Cables were^ftepdy and tlie trad
ers who had expetled2iu*larger jtdtatn»*»* on 
♦ he other sld«*. sold <«wt their i>u*vU:i:#es ,<»f 
yesterday and the 1 tears put out 
Hues. Ibis, together with the prediction of 
ifissUHe showers for Kansas. ?ausej a de
cline of %o during the first hour.

4Vhen the early pressor - was removed 
oT« rings lucarne Hghr àud priera stemtlly 
advmn ed until tho4/tMjp? k A ;l^rge number 
of in-ople are bcari.-d». MltMttiy- iJ^-auw- price 
is high. They entity overlot>k the f.tet 
Hint In some resp^'eWPwftpJlt isyntlliluiis are 
a!«6 *TJrtwua*. RusslJtnVwop reports vtm- 
titthed-tiad

Kaunas reportr *sb<m- that th* cropr of 
that grear**tato. la sure to !k* umeti sum Her 
lhn» last .vein and its condition is rnpidlv 
l«x>mlng criib"»! from iu'*k of moisture 
and n dry. cold windy winter.

Cora—Thé market was a firm one nil day 
with good support by the interests, whb-h 
are |>rominei»t on the long -fide. Every tfrne 
11ie prier allowed a disposition |o dreltm%
sh|»iirfrting order» wen» iu evHence. The
market is more or hiss manip ilute J and it 
is fair to assume that If they .«an make a 
good bulge Monday momlng the tuiyers will 
take the opportunity to sell ennuyh to 
tniise n vetbnek to a point whev' they,mb*i 
: ignis take hold. The market is kept well 
in haml, and last week's tart les will be 
repeated many times during the coming 
in mlh. - *-

Oat*—The interest hi this cereal was 
limited to-day as lu Uns been for several 
ds.vK past. ^iH.fuintive lnt-Wi^t lias been 
much reduced by tin* liquidât ion of last 
week, when the lending bulls <m oats who 
1<*4 been in the market Till winter sold out. 
We refer to the Patten interest. Mr. Bat- 
bo* has long been considered the bull on 
outs, and lie is now out of the market- 

Provisions —Iiogtreceipts vreiv very small. 
The zppenranees would Sfv:n to imUeaV? a 
moderate run of hogs dnring the remainder 
of March and prices should advaiv * to a boat. 
*7..**> for May ribs mid lard ivlKmt tlv* rame. 
On an advance of that khid It would l>e 
g«Nnl judgment for longs to take profits a -i<T 
thru wait for-a decline- to buy July lard 
and September bird.

It

common divl- 194%
53*4

207%

103
53

202%
CATTLE MARKETS.of careful 

birds pro- Wheat, red, bush................ $0 08 to fil 0^)
5Vhe.it, white, bush ..... J 98
Wheat, spring, bush 92
Wheat, goose, bush .,,_0 86

..«(«•ley. b«A,v...................
Beans, bush....................... 1 33 t
loans, haml-pickcd ..... 1 05

bush ... J..................0 <10
. 0 66
« 0 17%

ton 1 00

0*88 
v 4s%

Cables IncliMngf d-Hoga Active, But 
Again l.Qwer at Buffalo* rRBR-T»IB MINING HERALD.

Leading mining and fimnn-bil paper, gives 
all the news ftxun all the mining «llstrl.-t:-, 
also latest and most rrtüibV Inform itloi 
regarding 11>e mining and oil Industries, 
prlndpnl eonimmles. dirldcmN. ettVi >Nn 
Investor slmuW l*e without it. We will sen ! 
it six months free uis.ili request. r.vmvK 
A. L. WlMiei A: Co.. 7.'; and 7-' <'unfc.lera- 
tlou Life Building. Owen -T..B. Yejnd<^‘. 
Toronto. Dnt.. Manage:. Male. 3290,j

120read
On Wall Street.

McIntyre- & Marshall wired J. O. Bealy. 
King Edward Hotel, at the rl<*Fe of the 
market to-day :

There was the same kind of selling pres
sure on the market to-dny .as developed 
yesterday. It hud all the eharacteristles 
of an attack of prices by the old bear party 
with the movement encouraged by the np- 
IHviraneo of further sen tiered liquidation 
by tired holders, and the continued a* - 
♦«me of gliy utttMdo ihV-estment or si>e<'U- 
latlve demand of Importum-e. and the usual 
weekly apprehension of Northern Security 
decision coining on Monday.

An unfavorable derision i

250id why there 

a enormous
r it. 10c. the 
large cakes.

New York, /Sbfhbh 12. —Breve-i • :Rm*r«lpts, 
13. ears for the market ; no trading; dressed 
lK*ef. unchanged nt to 8*4-?. Exjairts
today, 1610 'cattle and 6350 quarters of 
byef. Calves^dtecfipts. 21 hea^; market 
brm: veals sold at $5 to $9; city «lressed 
teals at 7%e to 13c.

Hlidep ami Lambs—Rbeelpts. 22ds>; sheep, 
steady: lambs. %e lower: sheep sold at 
$S.5o to $5; lambs, at *6 to $6.25; dressed 
nmtton. slow, at 6%c tv 8%v. Dvvsik>d 
Icitils, at 9c to I0*4e.

Hogs—Receipts, 1183; feeling, nominally 
unclmnged.

152
...

Rye,
l’eas, biu»h.............
Buckwheat, bush .
Oats, bush.............

Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1 ....
Alslke, good No. 2 
Alsike. fancy .....
Red, ehol.-e...........
lied, fancy .............
Itvd, good. No. 2..
Tiimdhy seed .... 

liny and Straw-
Hay. per ton ................... 8 0*) to $13 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton.. 10 0n .1100 
Straw^Joose, per ton.... 7 00 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per hag ..
Apples, per bbl ....
Cabbage, per dor ..
Cabbage, red. each 
Beets, per peck ....
Ciiuliflowcr. per doz
Carrots, red .............
Celery, per doz ....
'l uriilps. i>er bug ..
X'rgetable marrow .

Ponltry—
Spring 4-biekens. per lb.$0 14 to $0 15 
Old fowl, i>er lb .
1 iirkeys. per lb .
tier sc. per 11»........

Dairy Prod tic 
Butter. 11». rolls .
Eggs, ncwlatd ...

Fresh Meat*—

*> 48%
.o ;9%

..$1 SO to $5 25
4 40 
6 0 »
5 >0
6 20 
5 40 
1 50

t on th 
will I . 0 30135

* àSales: C.P.U., 50 nt 100%; Detroit Rail
way, 25 at 62, 25 at 62%; IUehclleu, 5 at 
80, 25 at 79%; Doniliiion Steel, 35 at 8; 
Teleplione rights, 8 at 2*4, 6 at 2%, 308, 
222 at 2%; Coal, 5 at 53*4, 00 at 53; N. ». 
Steel. 50 nt. 74: Montreal Railway, 125 nt 
200, 25 at 200%, 10 at 200, 50 at 200%. 140 

In the People's nt 200%, 25 at *201; new, 25 at 198: Halifax, 
tins ease was also expected Monday, and 25 at 87; Montreal Telegraph. 2 at h>«; Mont 
the weakness which this stock has display- real Bank. 6 at 248; Bank of Toronto, 2 atr 
ed thruout the past week, together with 227%;«Steel bonds, $3000 at 53%. 
tin* very unfavorable position which Metro
politan , Securities oi-cupy on the market 
helped to further depress general seuli- 
ineiit.

XVitli nothing to induce shorts to cover ni„„. _ «ramanil the larger market Interests apparent!:,- ],onso,s* !?J0.nr,«V x int** ** J-
disinclined tv do anything to support '«liej s’ acrount............. So 11-16
market, and local I my lug power extremely Atchison ..............

,__ , _ . . A. , ,, limited, prices declined quite sharply from a do., pref. ... ..
n n r.-nix- FnCt r^°ntinU<H n yie Ran,‘*! the opening under this increased selling: Anaconda ... .
narrow groox e os for months. Spots '>f- pressure Chesapeake and Ohio
speculation develop oeeastonaHy, but the^j thf, lust’ hour there were general re- Baltimore and Ohio .
rmiH.Î1., » existence. Goa «‘ruing fnvtorn ; oox cries in the raHroad list on sortie new1 Ht. Baul........................

7 r"1!1: 8n" Bnjcnlatlou. ,,„ylnc <vmhig In and wine proflt Ukli^- D. It. G............................
ho M.rt0'n'° ÏVV Ix/t™*.,-* on short «fork mit ont mt,T.| <loy vref......................

« 'n.ivVîfi /* v i**1aïct 0in' T>°,ninion . day. London did practically uothinir. and : <’hicft"o Great 5Vest.
tlo« liV? uttrn-f*1*! ® ** only t\vo Recurl- [ cnnmilssion house business continued* very C. 1*. K............................
r ' „ . , ,p”ni tind.-rs. ami HnlII|]. ti,p l,;inb shit,input »huv-il so ll'.ilol Krlc ................................

s ,, hi l *Ji'Th arr PhnngP from last wvpk that it rppplve.l ,lo„ prof...................
Mn. p tho annual mvptlnc of tho <onl com- u,n„ „„ nttpntion rio 'mt m-pf
mi.'p ofP'tiv?lash,pkf"liurltthp B|nl|l|>°|rt ,0 ’'J” ! TllP surplus shows a <1p,tpssp of only Illinois Contrat ... 
inia of l o m » fl'-7"1 fro"> 11)1(1 "•'■•'k Tills roakos 11m U uIstIIIp and Xssh.
PVpr to ihp oriflnarr Invcato”1 Tho I 10,1,1 surplus tho hanks now hoi,I on all] Kansas anil Tpxiis .
mont ,h„wino in, J 1 8t,lt< * requirements over $29.937.075. against $1.- xew York Central
as nn asset o/sl^KunÎ/thh’!?! ,ast *vcor' a,Ml two yenr1| Norfolk and Western
Is 'voluminous a ^nlnT"projos,?! 1̂ 'T"k'"'S< ^Imp-lJ.»” «n. 1< Is OntarioTnff Wostorn
of whlrh few If an, p™pppt hml.m^ havo U"' , , 1,t IVnusylvauh,...........
any artpipiuto poiippptlnn of Its worth Tho l mi.rlng tlh Moiirls .it thr i it • of i southorn Vsolflp ..u-rhunitlng floatlnl- ln,|p|'tp!|..„^"ls Î& ^ V^iSp»^ tho irnmnont ! «°*»*™ ««Ihniff .
a dlstinrt ltiPiiapp to Urn .ommou stovk ami ? ' , , .-unraiilpwl on 1 do " l)r'lf.................
should bo si,ITI, lent to pronto distrust In ° ..m^ avo i P H ,« k um1.T riio Ti s of V. 8. Stool ..
ovon Ihoso Who In,VP moiipy lo wnstp. Tim ° tpaiplnXwof Ih. i-omparnllv-dv! 1,0 • ',rof
stork untlPr pxlsllng pondit Inns do-s not . . .. , I.'nlon raolflc
pominond ItsPlf pvp„ as „ hull camhllutr ITp 'ps Tim Mp,rom.llta, d t p xup'r,"1 'l°- m'pf.
spp,-illation, and .nniiol porlalnl.v l,p pla.pd «op that tim s mk wi' co still lowpï Wabash ...
a,,' PV o^iLt'^'nn^ 'mi'5 JÎ.1 » dPvM.m ' hiN^p'Norihmm 1 do., prof.

1' P lw Ima-pàsl m n , vl„ . l"hp f ' Sppitrlllps -aao has I..............neotv,I for ov. r
imr appavont. Tho prl,» non! l»low U.'l.n yv"'\ ThV de}UJ ''n",'n, ’J Standard Stock ft Mining Exch.nso
durlnc tho work, aiiil ovon nt this Usurp II b"!i.'it'i] tn br duo to tiio linjcos sliidjlntr March 11. March 12.
is no, attrmtlug any partlpulor a, ton tin,i Gm «'"ulllollue state Inns ,ff Minnosota ami, Ask. Bid. A«k. Bid.
from investors. Another .Ipproase In the ^o,v .lersc.r. tho cmw os 'rv„'!1 Athabasca.......... . ..
earnings of the road was made for the first Lu Mlmiosota and voulroHotl und i tho how , R|JV.k •r.,n.............
w eek of March, and pmspv. t« t..,* the fn-1 ^nii.. m ti,„t J Rrmidon and 6. t '.
turc «re by no means ns bright ns tlicv 5\all-streel gentrnlB I'« xc t int tl Cnn.ndlan <• F 8 
wrre last year. Tho gradual fading awaï <17 ?s <"1" may bo handed down M«>mHy. and 4•”rflloo”mVk i ... 
in price is tb*> best evidence that long stock wl*1 . { T**1 biformatson (suvll>#>0 j|v<j _
is being lionidated. and some strong Mime- ^dainnble Ik that no decision will >c .u- ('entre <<tar *V -*s
la nt will be needed to gixv the Issue Sire '"""««‘«I Monday, and pndMbly uof iinttl < entre Soi .s
pcrmnnetly higher level of value. |-*,.v m- ;,fh‘v f,1,‘ court rc-convenes from Its I.nsbr _
V"^r to be taking any int-n st i„ tli.> s«f- r«‘< vsshm. 16 i-'nlrvlow S "* "
• livisio-i und inflation of Cable su»-k. ,,.,1 —-------  f-V. # n
ib.n l-uit of worth of s ■Tiirliioj--for t w • i »w Vork Hank Statement. *•* •***.• .
ih*pl‘-_nf the value has fa il.'. I *.» a New York. March 12. The statement <*r ‘ \'™'r^,,Cr " ’’
following, biij1*' the publi.-:i i ion <»f t ii.« n> «-rages of the clearing house banks «>f r . V, ■ e_ .,
revamped nm-elty. the price ». - m uter of U :s ei.v for tl.e week shows; Loans, do cinrJ *1
,‘!'tr ,* r'"'1" / snmp ton poini. |h- rv. S-J.r.u,. pvi; deposits, do,rouse. V, L Vdistnisi investors is wc ivu<t,,.,i j,. ... 1 . Iu„.. Mi»rrtson (mf.) .
the VP,on, spullng do,,,, of Tp|o,,honP s V , . I'1™','‘T'*? S Mountain Linn .. IS
The riehts nr- splllr.c on „ bns s ..f f, v '««-rauw *>»*&»■ *|w-|o. d«; North stnr ...
tin- suhsprip,io„. ....... in- .... ‘ vpsorvo. dwrpasp *8.s,J,Hve
dropped to IT'. .igHin>l ipiotatinim pj,. 1 ' nulro-i. dcTonso S831-.TJ.,: surplus, i ,.avn,. .............
hut n few monlIts ngo \--,iuil l,n>.," . vx V.S. deposits, Incronso j tta;nt,irr ,'nrlhoo. . ,T,
holdings In other ht.Hi.'lies ..f ,ijp mm ^ IT.'.. • } p-p.p.p,.
nrp not showing any p;irtiettl:n- signs of ----------- ! StiUlvan
WOUknt RS hut. thorp Is *tm W Httlng n Mono, Market». i SI. I'ttgono' . :
of underlying strength .on which firm . . ... ,
).pttprnipnt poitld lip isliulitpil .... 1 " l.nelnnd dlsv-nint nt. <s i '1 .............up,n rmont lotitu is tan tiiatpci ,.|„n. , .tpi M,„ . . . rli» lB»luth pom. .

tntp ..f disco,m, in tip. open market for do., pref 
Toe.output of the < rows Sort V-til , ■ si-or; 1 H .. to r. I PI per pent : :t months' War Baffle 

for the week ending March 11 was 11.49,-. loi., t i tr kow York , .ill White Boar
tons: Coal , 'rook. 7GÔ- tous- Michel. f»ô. o îmm- . ieli.-s, g v-r rent., lowest 1’, per Winnipeg . . 
tons: Morrissey. 1 1 tons: total output .'i, I. -j "p-v ,p„,. call inonev ht I Wonderful ...
for week. J l.-îltô tints: average dally output. 1 r- m... :. to .i pi r cent. ‘ ! .4mills,
-11,4 tons. Vp-i'iutse due P* shortage ->f --------— j ('. p p
•ars ('on est".tiding week last year, strike, Korol»» Eielmogr. i Toronto iiy . .
till places Idle . , , Messrs , Hazel.rook ft Be-her. oTehang» s>”> My- ooo
, . '' I'd'uH'lo" < ottl'-los" Prokers IVadrrs Bank Building iTel. PWl ■. I do., prof. ...
’.'Id •'•■V =>»ke<l •»*. and IHmilitloti Meet I,Id today ■ ,mri .losing pX hango rates as fol- Twin Vit y ...
8. asked h1» lions: ,'row's Nest foal, lino 2mt

Improved Imsiliess and mn-emllng at! H.tw... Bank. IJikO Sup.. ,»ti,.........................
o?"«;'e,T Jr r rn,,"r"1,, *" m,’St Vuv-rf* sillera fotmtor ! >*• K Steel, com.........................
0) ■ . , ! X,Y. Fund. .I "Vurem 1 16prrm 1-8 to -I Votn. , oal, ,-em............................sonlheri, Iron trade roiNHls Improving. | Fnnd. 15-.il. par 1 8 to 1-1 I font. 1. and S.............................

lag'l"., "tie toads foi J.-ttiuttr, a,crag | erd,y<«ight.. s r. i s t- SÔ-Î6 to 8ô-ltt f do., prof................................
pel decline ..1.0, p-r is-nt. I Uemand Stg. 9 : :: t, IB 31 8i8.ifltoDl.VlC «"an. Gen. Klee..........................

Twenty roads first week In Mart'll .aver I exblo Trio».. flil-W u ' 915-16 to 10 1-lt nieheHou
gross ineroaso Hi per rent. Rat, s In X,w York— Tor. Bloc. I.ight .

Dii'i k review reports increased activity { I'ostcd 6
Jn lm<i!ii><s nml pi épurations f«>r a large sterling. »*•> days 
spring trad<‘.

Brnrlstreel's rejK»rt says improving we.i- 
1h« r ’’us helped business.

Outlook in bituminous coo! labor situa
tion Improving.

i 1MI. imthvrities believe there ’* ample 
room for Grand Trunk, and are not con-
evi'iicd.

1 «.inlon cable; The market for American 
railroad seeurlth-s closed exceedingly <lulf. 
with j»rli*es either at New York parity or 
within % of them. Then; was no business 
of Importance transacted. Foreign houses Montreal 
were practically without orders. Ontario

Chns. Head & Co., to It. R. Bontrard: Toronto V.*. 1 
Rerutluy uf the reports of different ban Va | <v.rfimprce 
and .trust companies dcvolon* the fnnt that Tmn,.l.trtt 
large iimoents of Indlgestibl • s«»«*urlties ar* i **-'\ . ntyt ' ' ' 
still being carried awaiting the return of Merchant, 
investment demand, which U at the low- yttawfl ... 
est possible fbh in security market«< thrv- l*omlnton . 
our iIn* world. Nothing of a decisive cher Mandard . •
.fieb-r ht the way of war news bns come Ilan*llt<ai . 
to houd during the week, and both the Nova Scotia

if. 4 00 
. 5 75 
. 5 5» 
. J 00 
. 5 00 . 1 00

CHICAGO MARKET
We offer special facilities 
for dealing in

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Fast Buff silo, March 12. —t'attic - Ro'elpt4, 

20o head: steady: prices, um'hangc.-j.
5’eals—Receipts, 200 head, $1 lower, $5.50 

to $7.75.
Hogs—Receipts. 570* head, active, 5c to 

lower: heavy. $5.85 to $5.95: mixed, 
fo $.5.85; yorkers, $5.1 D to $5.80; pigs. 

$5.35 to $5 3* : roughs. $5 to $5 5u.
Hhwp and Lambs--UfM*eipts. .15,000 head; 

steep, slow at stead* prices; lambs, active, 
5c .to 10c bolder; lambs. $5 to $6.10: year
lings. $5.25 to $5.50: wethers. $4.1*0 to $5; 
ewes. $4.60 to $4.75; sh«cp, mixed. $3 to 
#4.85.

S. London. Stocks. Wheat,
Corn

V March 11. March 12. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

85 13-16 
85 15-13 

C6%
91%

3*4 
29%

. ..$0 1MJ to #1 Off 
.1 26 - "2 50

.. 0 40 « 50
0 10

hxainsfurd, 
Ll Chur<*h, 

p and wide 
i of heart, 
prganizin^ 
pf his coil- 
ten a book 
plems that 
t which - ho

10f

VÎ 05
.... 66V* 
.... 91*4 

.. 3%

. 0 15
. 1 no
. 0 30 
. O 30
. o :w 
. 0 39

f ,-- 2 09 
U 50 
0 50 Oats.

Ennis & Stoppani
McKinnon Bldg., 21 Melinda St. •

76 76 if142%
18%

142%
18%
«T%
14%

113%
23%
«3%

0 51

C hicago Live Stock.
Chicago. March 12—Cattle *-Ue«3elnts. 500 

head: market steady : g<XMl to prim»' steers. 
85.25 to *6JO: i*">r to mAdimn. $3.;ki to 
$4.85; Ktoi kers and feeders. $2.50 to $4.25; 
cows, $l.<vi to $1.75; heifer*. $2.25 to $4.50: 
<aliners. $1.6u to $2.50; bulls. $2 to $4; 
calves. $2.75 to $5.75.

Hogs—Receipts to-dn.v. 12.000; market. 5<* 
lower: closed strong: mixed and butchers'. 
?5u)0 to $.5.45 : good to choice henw. $5.1*5 
to $5.50: roughs, heavy. $5.05 to $5.30; light, 
$4.8.5 to $5.50; bulk of sales. $5.15 to $5.35.

British Cattle Market.
London. March 12.- -Live "attic steady at 

11%»* to 12 • |>^r lb. for steers, dressed 
weight: refrigerator l»eef. 8*4c to lie per lb 
>bccp, 1 .•*<• to 13%c jicr lb.

Ï
14% . O ')9 *1 11not th‘i 

now and 
prient nt 
L enter
ic trying 
law does 
ind that 
i knows

113% 0 22. 0 2») 
. 0 1223%

«3% Iv
. .$•■» '» to $ri 23 
. 0 20130130 .0 25105

17%
104%

17
116*4
55%

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Beef, forequarters. ewt.ST» «10 to $6 60

e 8 <W
8 no
6 oo 

lo !>♦
9 ru
ff 111
7 Mi

117
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 50
Mutton, light, cwt...........7 0o
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... 5 on 
Yearling lamliH.d’s’d.cwt 9 i*i 
Spring lambs, each 
5'<inl. carcase, cwt .
1 «ressed hogs, cwt .

56

J. L. MITCHELL,88 ss
Is fortu

it lie is a 
cady have 
;t disturb- 
L and* all 
j person is 
kys of dis- 
[ dares to 
its privi-

purse:; and 
[ Corru.p- 

primariiy 
How—from 
he and tin- * 
h re all the
t that^he
bht.”

20%
57%
43%
19%

New York Dairy Market.
New 5>rk. March 12. —Butt T — K''ev|f>t*. 

4187. steady, unebauged.
Cheese—<2ulet.-utu-hangctl: receipt^ 1397. 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged ; rc«-N-int<;, 9268.

20
57%
43%
19%
83%
11%
56%
74%

Manager Toronto Office. 
Telephones Main 458-4557.

. 7 nn 

. s on 

. 6 iifit
11%
•>1-,
74% WILL BUY OR SELLFARM THO DUCK WHOLESALE. Liverpool Grain and I'rndncf.

Liverpool, March 12.- Wlvit- Sp-rt.quiet; 
No. 1 California. 7« 2-1: futun^. steady; 
March, nominal: May. 6s 8%d: July .‘ta 8%’d. 
Corti. spf»t. firm: American mixed, new, 
4k 3d; American mixed, old. U 6%d; fu
îmes. quiet; March. 4s 2»_.d: May.*4* 4d. 
l eas. Canadien. st« ndji. 5s 71 ,d. Fleet* 
»t. Lonls fancy winter, dull s* :u\. ll«>f»s 
«t l.oivkm H'acjfic « o.isti. tinn. £6 15s to /7 
1«h- Beef, firm: extra hidl.i mess. 67s HI. 
Boris, steady; prime nvss westmi. 67.< «<i. 
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 pounds, quiet. 46s. 
J'acmt, an let : CiiDil>erl inr* cut. jy 1n :wt 
1*oudis. 36* 6#J: short ribs. 16 to 2t |xmmls.
•*•8»: leng «dear middles, light. 28 :<> 34
i ru.nds. ;86s 6d ; long «dear middles, heavy. 
;t5 to 4f» poumls. :t8h. Short clear l»a?ks. 16 
to 2c pour.fls, clear belHc<, 14 to y\
Irounds. 43s: shoulders, square. 11 -to 13 
p-unds. quiet, 31s. Lard, 
western. In tierces. 36s wl; 
ed. in pails. 30» 6d. Butter, steady : finest 
United State*. 74s. fq.-eew*, steady : 
«•dean finest white, 4U.< do., colored, 51s. 
Tallow, prime city. firm. 25s. Terpen*hi1 
spirits. quief. 44s Rosin, common, steady. 
7s fd. Petr«*teimi refined, firm. 71*d. Mn 
semi oil, quiet, 17» f«d.

i
0.1 Hay. baled, car lots, ton. .$9 00 to $9 50 

Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 .5 75
Dressed hogs, car lots .... 0 Ou 6 25
Potatoes, car lots ..............  0 So ti *5
Putter, dairy. B . rolls 0 17 0 |3
Butter, tubs. *.b.....................0 16 <117
Butter, ercapiery, lb. rolls 0 21 •» 23
Blitter, creamcrv. boxes .. o 20 0 >2
Lutter, bakers’ tub............. o 11 “15
Eggs, new-laid’, doz ...............0 IK n 20

.0 12% 0 17
. 0 12% 0 14
. «> <#> o Jo

O 00

KAISER AT DOVER. Douglas, l-acey Stocks,
A. L. Wlsndr Stocks,

Canadian Osage Petroleum, 
Marconi Wlrele.xs,

Peerless Ca.sh Register,
Ontario Live Stock, 

Write or wire fo»- oitr prit*, mid ll.t of 
Sccuritic,

18 1fi
. 34 Dover. Eng.. Marrh 13.—The North 

German Lloyd steamer Koenig Albert, 
on Its way to the Mediterranean wiyi 
Emperor William on board, arrived 
here this afternoon. A large crowd 
welcomed the emperor, but as the 
Visit was unofficial, no salute was flr-d. ... ,
Sir William Henry Crundall, former !^V'lV 
mayor of Dover, went on board the ,.„w,
Koenig Albert and delivered some iimicy. nm* lb ... 
despatches, after which the vessel pr«>- 
ceeded.

4 2 4 2

4% 3 4% 3
3 INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO..

70:\Y. O. H. ROUTLiIFFH. Spectator Building. 
Manager Hamilton.24% 28 24%

2 l 12! afternoon 
W. S. Gal-
, Cameron.
ran away, 

lit on 
. MvWhtn- 
rt gustain-
L and Mrs. 
ind on the 
were cou

rt sed.

Hides and Wool.1 1
3% 2% 3% 2% Prices revised daily l»y K. T. farter, 85 

Front street. Wholesale Dealer in 
Hides, fa If and Sheepskins. Tnl-

C’ZAH SLEIGH RIDES. East 
Wool, 
low. etc. :
Hides. No. 1 steers, ins... 6 07% to $.... 
Hides. No. 2 steers, lus. .. » f*>*3 

0 07 
, 0 

:i 00
n os 

. n (lo 

. o 85 

. O 90

. 41 16

. 0 (O 

. 9 04%

4uiei ; prime 
American r»-fln375 420 375 Is Your 

Will Safe?
the si. Petersburg. March 13—The eo 

peror and the empress and their vbi'.d- 
rCn spent to-day at Tsarskoye Selo. and . 
went sleigh riding In the park. To-mor- ;\\'*£ J;h^.vlPd ; 
row the imperial family will resume its N uifsklns N.» 1, selected 
fast, the fourth week in Lent, like the |< ^ifsklns! No 2.’ selected 
first and last, being rigorously observ-

6
21 11 3

4 2 4 2
12 18 12

S S

Wills appointing tins company 
executor are received for safe*

Deacons idairlesi, e;o h. 
I .-imbskhis and pelts . .
Muwpsiifti*........................
Wind, fleece ...............
Word, unwashed.............
TabtfW, rend* re.l...........

14 9 14 9
ed.25 35 25

New 5 o:*k brain end 1‘rodti«*».
New York. Msr# b 12 Flour— Receipt*.

- - Flour uas firmly held.

3 3rs. keeping and placed in our fire 
and burglar-proof vault free of 
charge.

o 17% 
n jo
u «O

6 4 6 4 Murilprrd Missionary.
New York. March 13.—'The Presby

terian board of foreign missions to
day received cable confirmation of the gr\1N AND PItODLCE.
news of murder of the Rev. Benjamin * J______
5V. Labaree. near Khej. Persia. He rfour-Manitoba first natents.
was born in Vrumoyah Persia. 31 Manitoba, second pateimi. *5. ae«l $4.^lfi for 
years ago. He was appointed a nis- j .nous bak«Tr.'. bags Included, on track, nt 
sfoiiary in 1<93. and leaves n widow i Toronto: 99 \«>r «eut. pate*jt«. hi buyers' 
and two children. Mrs. Labaree is a ! • «PS, en**t or tuMdle freight. y4f3I.ii.Bob.-i 
d.aughter of the Rev. Dr. Chauffer; I ^orts*
now of Cleveland, and for many years j lKn ’,l’ 
a missionary in Turkey.

26.(1-,7: «elles 2860. i
but quiet Kuckwheat flour. u««mlmil. By.*
flour, doll. tVbent RecHfCs. 4U.9.V»; 

i 7oo.ii)io. Wheat this morn log barely
| stead)- nn disappointing cabb*s.

.. j market rallied oi> sb<»ris •oveiing. but the 
ric-overy was soon bmt in face f»f larger 
receipts and realizing: May. f.f.V4 * m 097^,.- 
.Inly. 96»4e to 13 16« : Sept . S7%- to 
S6 Li e.

< vi-n -R****eip;«t. 47..*JOti bushels: com was 
dull In view of th-* collies and alKcnce «-f 
support.

< >« I s- 
gnu.
Lead. firm.

4o 30 40 30L tlie non-
I of_d 1 si tus-
L to a ./a- 
higthily in-

(V 7 7

“ Write for booklet.”Later tlilt
4% V:t4% 3% The . .seated th-it 

war times
44

Trusts and 
Guarantee

3

110% lio*4 iio% uo% i

HI 59% Hu 59%
Kiel y, son 

[-night sh«>5 
K- Sanitary 
pely itnrr.'*- 
I was ovér- 
h' izing t he 
he ulterco- 
shot Kiejv 
Silence iu

His-Receipts to-day. .'Î500 b«i*divl<. Fn- 
taw. firm : reffned, firm. Coffee, steady. 

Wool. firm, flops, ftriu.
XVheat - Red ::nd white arc worth 36c Lo

Wilkes-Barre. March 13.—With,.the grinding iu transit; No. 1 Northern, $1.07. 
falling of the waters following,the par-! 
tlal breaking of the gorges in the nor-*) 
branch of the Susquehanna, dwellers in ■ *3c. _
the fltricken cities are cotmUii* tlwrj (>nt,_<)af, aro qWed at 33c north for 
losses and beginning: the. work of re- X(f ... 31c fol. jjo. 1. 
habilitation. Estimates of damage done; *
are given in figures which vary wide- ! Corn—Canadien arriving In poor eondl- 
ly. ranging from $2,000,000 to $8,000,- tl,m. at 48c: American. S3e for No. 3 yel

low, on track at Toronto.

Company, Limited.
Capital Subscribed......... $2.000.000.00
Capital Paid Up ........ tOO/JOO Oj

OFFICE AND SAFE DE
POSIT VAULTS

280 21*1

Extensive eri-dtt nn.f1on sale of 
stock. ImpleincRts. etc., the

firm
property of V.

A. Liiniphler. Biiriibnmthorpe. IVel County, 
takes place XX>d i#»sday. M*r« li 16th. ai 12 
s't-Toek. John Tltonirison, Auctioneer. 12

Parley—No 2 ar 4«c; No. 3X at. 42c to

!4 KING STREET WEST
Try our mixed wood 

for one week 
;32. P. Burns and Co.

peclal price 
Telenhone Main 131 og TORONTO.Actual. 

4.83’*, 1n 
4.86% to . ...

Trausnctions: It. and O., 50, 00 at 73%; 
May oats. 5000 at 41%.4 84%: 

4.87%ke . steam'1*' 
vod to-day 
p wild a ni-, 
hyena, for 
ling Mene- 

h pair of 
Mono.

I Sterling, demand •d

000.Price of 6 Silver.
Bar silver in London. 26 5-16d per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 57c per onn.'e. 
Mexican dollars. 45c.

New York Stork*.
•T O. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall). King 

Edward Hotel, reixirta the following fluc- 
euations in New York stocks to-day:

Open. High. Low. Cloge. 
... 73% ... 73% 73%

»
Peas—Peas. 67c bid, high freighL for 

milling.Navigation between Benton 
Mich., and Chicago will o;H-n March 28.

Fife from a defective chimney destroyed j 
the brick residents of James Brown at ! 
Wards ville on Satnrday.

Harbor,

Rye—Quoted at about 50c middle and 150cToronto Stock*. east.B. & O. .... 
Van. Kmi. .
<’. r. V. ..
I’. & A..........

<1. W. ... 
Duluth ... 

do., pref. .
Eric............

do.. 1st pref. 
do.. 2nd pref, 

III. Vent ... .
V W...................
N. Y. V...............
R. I........................

do., pref. ...

?March 10. March 11. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Buckwheat—Bnekwheat, 

freights. *

Oatmeal—At $4.90 iti be3» and $4.79 in 
barrels, car lots, on .track, Toronto; local 
lets 25c higher.

Bron-Clty mM* sell bran nt *16 ahd 
gfcorts at $1*. car lots, f.n.b., Toronto.

Tereeto lagar Market*
St. T^twreive sugars arc quoted .*» fol

lows: Granulated, $4.13. aul No. 1 yeltow,

50c, eastern
. 38 39
. 14% ...

88 39.5

25c.248 DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CUBE

246ral \\ 125 125

150
212%

226
152 150%

212
• 2SV4 22*; 22% 22%
. «1% 61% «1% ...
■ -31 %..................................
. 126', 126% 126% 1-6%

; ii:s%
. V<K ...
. 00'i c»',4 ...

Not all 
Your 

rabout

IH «Hit direct „ th* disced 
P*m by the Imprered Btowcf. 
Hels Be uke,». clears Ike air 
passage., stop» droppings in tb, 
threat and permanantly cures 

7 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Elrtwrr 
/ free. All dealer., or Dr. A. W. Ckase 
t Medicine Co.. Totem» mi Bflfelo.

4- 2*5:*:, .
*25 222% 225 223 %

224 l112% 1VI% 
- 10% 19'4

... 22D
!10 ..201 210 2U6',i

2T0 ... E59BU. 270
;

1L
»

:m»§ tewsmti P

! . ïjsmm ■
V,...; ■- j

md get 
inndard t4

eed
All grocers. 
15c. by maiL
ados, Oat.

THOMPSON & HERON.
16 King at. W. Ph-.ns M 4181-331

STOCKS. GRAIN, CODON
I rivate wire». Correspondenoj invited

BUY GRAIN ON BREAKS.
For the time being wc- look for a trader’s market. Buy on breaks and Uke 

moderate profits. Good authorities say this is only a temporary bait in the ad
vance and are still talking <1.23 for wheat. We bare direct private wires to 
two of the largest firms on the Chicago Board of Trade and can give unexcelled 
service in wheat, oats or corn.

MclWILUN & MAGUIRE.S PLC„:: ^:* =s",V3^-6ms'-
BB ANCHES—Hunter St.,-PETER BORO: Brock St, KINGSTON.
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■STORE CL05ES AT 5,30.

R.a,n Çoats and Other 'Y’hings.
. ^ou I* want a Rain Coat, won’t you ? You won’t 

be in the swim without one and keep dry at the same 
time. Rain Coats will be as popular as ever this 
season, for Rain Coats have come to stay. They are a 
permanency a new item that the modern man’s ward
robe is gdad to welcome.

The style of the 1904 Rain Coat differs a little 
from last year’s. Better see them in the Men's Store 
to-morrow.

New clothing stock entirely on view there now, 
ready for the spring business.

Men’* New Spring Rain Coat*, in a handsome dark | 
grey and olive stripe pattern, finished either with fancy 
golf back, unlined or lined with fine farmer’s satin, V 
made up in the popular Raglanette style with- vertical 11 e 
pockets and set on cuffs, sizes 3 4-44, on sale Tuesday.. I

Men's Nobby Long Loose Single-breasted Chesterfield Rain Coats, 
made up 1 nthis season's latest style, with square pockets and top 
outside pocket, from a fine worsted,' in medium olive shade, with a 
handsome dark green stripe, best linings and trimmings to 
match, and elegantly tailored, Tuesday....................................

Men's Fancy Dark Grey Striped Covert Cloth Rain Coats, made 
up in the new long full Chesterfield style, square pockets, plain 
cuffs, and half belt at back, narrow close fitting collar, neat lapels 
and broad concave shoulders, first-class linings and trim
mings. making a very swagger coat, special Tuesday ......

Priestley's cfavenette Rain Coat,, every garment guaranteed genu
line end finished with their label, this cloth is the acme of perfection 
for rain coats, and comes in two shades, a dark Oxford and oftve, 
made in this season’s latest Chesterfield style, full loose skirt, un- 
Itned, with silk saddle back and seams piped with silk,perfect 
1n fit and tailored equal to custom work, Tuesday.......... .

1400

1500

1800

(jet the f~Jablt.”
Lunch at Simpson’s and be cheerful once a day.

Scotch Linoleum.
Between 6 and 6 Acres of it Selling at 30c a Yard.
To say nothing of our regular stock, we put on 

sale to-da> at the marvelously small price of twenty- 
nine cents a square yard enough Linoleum to cover 
the seven floors of our big store and the roof as well. 
We don’t want It for that purpose and are going to 
share it up among the thirty odd thousand homes in 
Toronto. To get at the real merit of the sale note 
how it works out:
g5^You can cover the average size kitchen floor for 

less than
big bathroom for about

One Dollar and Seventy Five Cents
5£^Put a four-yard strip in the hill for

One Dollar and Sixteen Cents 
- Think of it, for a little over one dollar you may 
save carpetsthat cost $20 to $40 from being ruined 
this sloppy weather. That’s cheap insurance. Be
sides the patterns are very pretty and the quality 
such as you can’t wear out in years,

We told you on Saturday the story of this pur
chase. The flood in the factory town, the slight 
damage by water, a forest of standing rolis purchased 
by our buyer at a fraction of cost. Result—you get 
four yards for little more than the regular price of two. 
Sale will continue till the lot is cleared. First come 
first choice. Please bring measurements.

28,000 square yards Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 
slightly damaged by water, 2, 3 and 4 yards aide, mag
nificent variât}’ of colors and designs, including blocks, 
tiles, parquette and carpet patterns, for dining rooms, 
halls, kitchens, pantries, bathrooms, vestibules, etc., 
regular prices 40c and 50c square yard, we begin a 
clearing sale of this shipment to-day at 8 o clock, and 
will continue to-morrow (Tuesday) and while it lasts, 
to s«ll single yards or whole pieces at the rate of............

Four Dollars

1

Square
Yard

The (jreat $^-50 ^hoe

A for Men-
It's a question of expense,

that’s all.

0 Do y op mind throwing money 
away, or do you like to invest al
ways to best advantage ?

Five dollar boots will cost you 
five dollars—as a general thing. 

<The Victor won’t—it’ll cost you $3.50, but you’re 
not paying the middle men.

The Victor is a $5 boot—“a $5.00 boot for 
$3.50."

This store handles it direct from manufacturer 
to wearer, that’s why.

For sale here only—it’s our own shoe.
All sizes, widths and styles.

Some Wall Paper T°"n°rrOW-
500 rolls Gilt and Glimmer Wall Paper, In choice colors and new 

designs, suitable for any room or hall, regular price 8c and 
10c.per single roll, Tuesday.................... ............................ ..

900 rolls Giit and Embossed Wall Paper, In pretty -colors of crim
son, green, pink, brown, blue and cream, choice designs, suitable for 
any room or ball, regular value 12 1.2c to 20c per single roll, 
your choice Tuesday........ ........... .....................................................

.6

J

Maple Syrup 25c Quart-
Fresh Maple Syrup, pure and thick, quart sealer, Tues- 26

day
Heather Brandi Jelly Powders, all true fruit flavors, 3 n C

packages, Tuesday.......................... .............. ............. ......................... £.0
Lion Brand Condensed Milk, 163 cans, per can Tues- .10

day
Polished Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs.. Tuesday .25

Choicest Fresh Manzanllla Olives, pint, Tuesday.......... 13

The Best Mattress ]V\ade.
Those who have tried it are enthusiastic. No 

Mattress yet invented equals the Marshall Sanitary 
Mattress for

WHOLBSOMBNBSS,
DURABILITY.

COMFORT,
LIGHTNESS,

It is self-ventilating. It is firm, soft, resilient, 
indestructible. Never sags, never needs renovating. 

See it in the Furniture Department.

"

-
■-
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SIMPSONTHE
OOMPAMY,
LIMITEDBOBEBT

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. Mar. 14

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING8

111 iib

Rev, 1 Dr. Rose Says Opposition to 
Proposed Consolidation 

is Wicked.

Two-Thirds Amount for Improvements 
at St. John's Church, Norway, 

Already Subscribed.ISM it

Ex-Policeman Charged With 
Murder of Veteran of 

South Africa.

the j

f/ u.
<j >

WOMEN M HAIR-PULLING CONTESTE. TORONTO RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTSi1
!

Ottawa, March 13.—W. K Hamilton, 
restaurant keeper, Metcalfe-street, for
merly a member of the Ottawa police 
force, and previously a member of the 
Montreal police force, was arrested on 
Saturday night, charged with the mur
der of John Fitzgerald, until recently a 
member of the Dublin Fusiliers and a I 
veteran of the South African war.

Royal Hamilton Yacht Club Offlcera 
—Death of Mr». Murtegan and 

.!«me* Young.

Sunday Crowd» Along the Beaches 
View Still Novel Ice Floes 

Along the Lake Shore.

V

Thé magic touch an<^ out 
come the new spring styles in 
hats of every sort. Such a 
showing as we never had be
fore—largely because 
more room; to display them to 
advantage.

If you want to; fee, sure of 
style come where the good 
dressers buy—quality guaran
teed—and prices the same to 
ail—everything marked in 
plain figures*

FOR Toronto, Jmiction, March 13.—At t!:u 
morning service in Kt. John's Church to
day, Rev. K. H. DuVcrnet announced that 
he had made appeals' to three hundred 
members of * the church and hod received

Hamiltoh, March 13.—(Special:)—
:

About 8 olclock this evening there was 
a lively hairpulling contest' near the , 
corner of King and James-streetjs. It . 
appears that Miss Armstrong, who 
bôards with Mrs. Maddlcks, South j 
Johir-street, borrowed a 130 hat from 
her landlady this morning and forgot i 
to return- it. Mrs.
Maggie Burke met the missing hat ; 
and girl this evening. Mrs. Maddlcks 1 
made a dive for her property, and 
both. women fell on the street. A . 
howling mob of about 500 gathered i 
around and cheered them on. The hat j 
and a part of her hair were torn oft 
Miss Armstrong, who fainted, and had 
-to be carried into Zimmerman’s drug 
store. The police parted the enraged 
women and straightened out the' 
tangle about the head gear.

I'nlon of Churrhe».

SPRING
TIME

j answers from fifty-five, in regard to tint 
Fitzgerald was in the Oxford Cafe on proposed extension to be made. Two-thirds 

Friday night, getting a meal, and is of the $3000 required has been subscribed, 
alleged to have been under the influence and it is anticipated that the other 230 of 
of liquor. He became disorderly ami ! ,ho congregation will subscribe the remain-

j ing $1000. The rector is anxious that tint
oa v,other .members of his congrégation shoulded that Hamilton gave him a blow on glvp hlni their answers curly so that ih«- 
the abdomen, which lacerated an in- ( work can be proceeded with sometime this 
tcrnal organ, resulting in death. ; year.

, Fitzgerald was left lying on a snow- j The Hungers are giving a banquet lit 
bank, and Constable White, who hap- I .Tnir-e»’ Hail Monday night, at wbi-h th« 
péned along, believing him to be drunk, mlf!<l,a*8 won hi the Town Hockey Longue 
culled the patrol and had him taken to J™* ^Jt'iÆ'be bfV(?™ra,nent 
the police station. After being there for j .j.hc suburban Electric Railway Com- 

some time, Fitzgerald began to groan panv, whose line,has been stopped by snow 
with pain, and Dr Potter, who was :n on the Lambton route for about two week»*, 
the police court room giving evidence ran sleighs to Lambton Mills yesterday, 
at an inquest, was called down. He The sweeper was out clearing the tracki 
looked Fitzgerald, over and said there flay* 1nd anticipated that ears will
*S!LnothI,n* Wr025 ?v1 h In" , I Toronto .1 unction Connell, Royal Temp- 

The prisoner, however, groaned all ]ars ,0f Temperance, are offering a sliver 
night, and on Saturday morning rwas medal for the best temperance recitation, 
too ill to appear in court to answer a to be eom|»oted for by six ladles at n con- 
charge of drunkenness laid against him. in Thompson .Hall <*n Friday evening
Dr. Charbot. police physician, was Addresses by prominent temperance
called and Drnnounced the man seri- workers wIII also be given.
, 1,? • I, TVp 1 II, ;■! The members of Tourl Toronto Junction,
ously ill. He was taken to the Cathode xo. i«n. V.O.F.. conducted th'* obsequies 
Hospital and sank rapidly, refusing ;1t the grave of their lato brother, FveVt- 
to permit an,operation to be perform- crick A. Millar, 55 Argyle-road, yesterday

afternoon.
Dunn-avcnue Methodist Church choir, 

Varkdale, will give a concert in Annette- 
street Methodist Church on March 10.

xve ve

It’s a habit this Spring 
hat business and a com
mendable one — A new 
hat is something every 
man should invest in this 
time of the year.

We have received our 
complete advance ship
ments. By calling pn us 
to-day you’ll be able to 
judge what’s new, even if 
you don’t buy. We ad
vise you to buy. You 
know the old adage about 
the “early bird.”

Maddlcks and I
was ejected. In the assault it is chars- ■

V
y

Rev. Dr. Rose, pastor of the Centen
ary Church, explained the proposed 
union of the Methodist. Presbyterian 
and Congregational Churches this 
evening toshis congregation. He said 
opposition to the scheme was wicked. 
The reverend doctor stated that it vas 
not the intention to have a uniformity 
of service. Each church would retain 
Its own service, but w’ould be able to 
extend a call to a minister of another 
denomination if it so desired. Accord
ing to this plan if a Presbyterian 
minister were called to a Methodist 
Church 4t would not be necessary for 
him to leave his denomination. As to 
missions representatives of the three 
denominations would meet and gree 
as to whether a Methodist. Presby
terian or a Congregational missionary 
should be put in the field.

Death of Mr*. Murtegaw.
in the city

e

84-86 YONGÇ-STREET.

If Ton ,wfrnr. to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses 
wagons, call And see us. 

XA will advance you any amount 
I II IromSlC uv same day as you 
I V appiy foi «(-. Money can be 

paid in full at any- time, or in 
twelve monthly pav- 
i suit borrower. We

MONEYOil.
At 4 o'clock Saturday, at the request 

of Dr. Charbot. Police Kergt. Gllhooly,
Detective O'Mera and Aid. Culbert, as
a magistrate, took his ante-mortem Weston

' statement. The man said he was a. ,, , , ,
stranger in the city and did not know fl nomlDnthie convention in F.ngb* Tlnil.
even the name of the street upon which Weston, on Mondoy. May 30. to bring out 
the row took place. He was assaulted a rruiribbitc for the Ontario législature, 
by a big man and a smaller one. He Tin* Weston public library board will 
died shortly after making the state- purchase a number of new books and mage- 
ment, and Dr. Bapie, coroner, ordered zj,r,*7‘ ,nn onvly„^,ltf' , ..
'in inrmcct i J he citizens of Viestoii are. many of them

A warrant Wfl- 10 o’clock 1 without coal. Local dealers have not auv
A warrant was issued at io ocicvk. n|l(l wbat is proUjrpt in is brought from

and Hamilton was arrested, charged Toronto Junction. The high school wad 
with murder. He took it coolly and said closed one day because of waul of coni, 
there was no row in his place.

This morning Edward VanNeirop. a North Toronto.
Borrelly s comet, which was discov-' collector, was arrested as the little man a. Finder, who has resided in this 5o-
ered at Marseilles on Time *1 vm has in the fray, but was subsequently re- oality for upwards of UO years,cied at MU!seines on June -1, 1J03, lias Fitzgerald, tho of Irish par- to remove with Ms family to.Elgin. Man.,
been the object of special observations ent Songea to Southampton. Eng. to take up fnrmiiig
tt|hhehlji,'lU?b8erVatF0ry «O Sctî!’srr-'1 was about f yran °f ,t8h work*” S'hwl'K lwen offer’d a 0momrrenm,leva
Albrecht. Between June 22 and Au#?, while since coming to Canada he w'onc- tirp po8|timi flf ErJnviUe. but the town
IS. 1903. a total of thirty-six photographs ed on the C.P.H., hear Sudbury. school board refused to relieve hiir of his
were secured with the Crocker telescope t _______—---------------------- - duties except after the ordinary noUec.
?.nd with the Pierson and Floyd cam- nmrm kii.i.ri) by COLD. A special address and collection In ablThruout the entire series of! BIRD* KILLED COLD* of the British foreign Bible Society
rthnfncrra nho «h a Hiofmot ♦ *„si. ------------ WHF hell] lit" the BgllntOU Met?UH*lSt f hUrCUphotogtaphs two d stlnct types of tails Wolcott. N. Y.. March 13.—The sever- ,11Kt ovoning, ,
liersist. The principal tail is long and . - winter has been fatal to The Metropolitan Railway I* atlll rtritg-
straight in its general direction and lly ‘ the nte n * ' gllng to open np the thru track for traffic,
enn be traced to the edge of the plate, many small animals and birds in the hut at a slow rate and large expense. The
a distance of ten degrees. It was al- Lake Ontario region. As the snow dis-: compnny s ears wore able to operate -is far
w 3 vs directed almost evaftlv n w*i v _. , . , . , , « an Klglii Mills on Su turd ay. bat t tv? w ovntfrom the sun Afte^ lenvin^tL hV ^ appears the bodies of birds which h<iye dlfn(.nit!es will he encountered from tint

-^he 8Un* Aftef lea>ing the heal been gtarved or frozen are coming to point to Newmarket,
it widens out, and in most of the jjght. Wild ducks, gulls and other The attendance, at the Deer Park school
plates divides into two distinct water fowls are found chiefly about the has outgrown the accommodation, and step*
branches The other tail is short at;.] lake, but further In the interior robins t
xery much curved and presents prac- arF dim'overed in *reat numbers Why. to provide n new building,
tii-all v the same annearanee nn ail «ho ai8< °yere^ ,n .numoere. » Mayor Fisher lias decided to hold n eor.n-
n neat Ives appearance on all the these migratory birds failed to t,o cn meeting on Tuesday night, mainly to

6 - south at the approach of winter is a forward the construction of a water main
mystery. Dead bodies of woodchucks on Broadway nvehtie: The auditors* r£p*'rt 
are numerous, too. These animals usti-? for the ^ea/ aTso com pi e ted and wil 1 be 

„ . „ „ ^ ally enter holes In the fall and do not ‘2 Al.'L me ,'own tn tbê oxteM
Chicago, Match 13.—Dowlc is travel- appear until spring. It is supposed 0'f n ■ reilitclloii in ' liabilities of nearly 

' -M r;x'^' road in Australia. He was that the woodchucks, disturbed by the yrjvio 
mobbed in Melbourne, and now he great cold, came out to find food

■?or<1i1of aether "mobbing ' in warmth, and falling,~31ed from cold *tnd 
Arteiatfle. He cabled to his overseer, starvation. F.nst. Toronto. M■ roll 13. Larger enngre-
bpetchei ; | i ------------------ rations than usual attende,] the ,-hnreliea

"A brutal mob surrounded us Wed.' vnnolK .I1V< eK- .,r to-day, owing to the exi-ciitlon*lly flue wett-
n-sday afternoon, grossly insulted Mr- 1 7.1 liter. At S-. Saviour'» Church, the re-dor.
Itowie, seized the horses' he-, do .ni . , .. . .. ., . . .. Rev. Dr. Osborne, prearlied 'hi» morningtried to cut the traees and oveec'V 1 Lond0n- March 13.-Aldenham House. fv0„, lh(. flrs, lea,on. -All theae thing» arc
theca triage The,-! °'®rtu;" which J. F. Morgan of New York is lq-*|nst us." AC the evening service bis

muni.™. ;lere ale man} evidence* said to have bought. Is a beautiful six- text was taken from the second lesson.
Itevmiie™ Th !n,of0r to-day tjieir teenth eentury mansion near Elstree, in "Know ye not that we shjll judge a used» Î"
Argus ond TS A hern r°8S' The Hertfordshire, with a modern whig Rev. Tliom.ts Radc-tlffe vontlnned n s 
Atgus and 1 he Age—were full of lies, hum about twentv-flve years ago It 8C,'"'S of sermons on the life of Javoh this 
which encouraged the disorder The CUI , aD2’1' 1 . 1 years y m< i iilng In the Rapttst Vhureh. the siteelnl
powers of hell unllqd in church n '“"F ,he country seat of Hem y h,.|ng n "Chapter of Sorrows."
Stale, press, secret empiré and er'inV v ®'bbeL who. ^aa made ^e first T^. niches of God's Ur.cc" was the theme 
„ai populace The m „ Baron Aldenham eight years ago. Lord ln Abc. evening,
ciallv mad hL-ooL „“asons are e«Pe- Aldenham is the head of the financial

"Prav for us °“r 8xP°sur-s- firm of Anthony Gibbs & Sons, and has attendance this afternoon.
’ d ad lhe 124th ah'! been a director of the Bank of Eng- "honor roll and star cdttss" system ’ins been

j—nn i Dowie.” land. Introduced lu the school, with very tnlis-
f a dory results, llie atteudaiive 1icing much 
more regular and the average higher.

Rev. Mr. Radcliffe will read i i>a;»cr at. 
the meeting of the Toronto Baptist Minis 
to rial Association to-morrow on "The Price 
of Power.”

Hiekson-avenue., otherwise the town line 
between East Toronto and the Township 
<*f F car bor*>, is becoming very dangerous 
for traffic, owing to the number of railway 

. . . - , , , tracks crossing that thorofar*'. Talk of con-
oxcept in private. Substitutes for tlie structing n subway has been going on tor
schools abolished will be supplied by sortie time and now that the eastern yard is
the state at a cost of $12,000,000, be- , to be enlarged nml yet moiv iracks to be 
sides $1,500,000 for additions to the laid across the avenue, there Is littli doubt 
number of teachers. that something will be don;’ In the matter.

It is also said that the subway will be part 
of n comprehensive plan of improvement on 
the pnrtsof the ti.T.R. Th ; program map
ped out: according to eurruit reiM»r*, In

. . j . eludes two more tnvks to the city; tlv.
leg meet ing under the auspices of the - tracks will 1h* laid north of the station and

rircr—"" s&sr*-*” A"!
realizes that

Wo

The W. & D. mm 
COMPANY, LIMITED, ox or

luenis to. suit borrower, 
have an entirely now piano: 
.lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Mam 4233.

LOAN ?

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts-
THE

TORONTO SECURITY CO. Mrs. Murtegan, died 
hospital this morning.

James O'Leary. 196 South Locko- 
street fell off the sidewalk Saturday 
evening and broke his arm.

M. P. Shine, who fell on the street 
a few days ago and cut his head, is 
dangerously ill from erysipelas.

James Young. 173 Market-street, nn 
aged bookkeeper in the office of vhe 
B. Greening Wire Co.'s office, died 
Saturday afternoon. The funeral will 
take place Monday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

The overdraft of the Hamilton Art 
School has been reduced to $272.

HAS TWO PERSISTENT TAILS.
"LOANS.'

Room 30 Lawler Building, e King St-WUniversity of California, March 13.—

It, abort

Yacht- Club Officers.
These officers were elected by the 

Royal Hamilton Yacht Club Saturday 
evening: Commodore. S. E. Mallo h: 
vicè-vçommadore, C. O. Dexter: rear- 
commodore. G. K. Judd; honorary 
secretary, T. W. Lester: honorary 
treasurer. W. M. Clendenning: com
mittee of management, Hillhouse, 
Brown. J. L. Counsell. J. H. Fearn- 
side, George Shambrook and- W. A. 
Stewart.

Rev. Dr. Marsh-, scientist and astron
omer of this city, ■will likely accom
pany Capt. Bernier on his trip to 
Wrangel Islands. ' E. H. Bonter. an
other Hanpilton man, will be in the 
party.

J. W. Tyrrell, C.E.: J. S. Gordon.the 
artist, and a party of 25 men from the 
city will leave about May l.to do some 
surveying for the government In the 
Northwest Territories.

=*
nftfvnoon qtthe foot of Berci avenue, when 
tbe Balmy Beach Guo CJiU'.and the Nation
als shot, resulting In a win for the former 
b.v 14 birds.

There are many people visiting, the neigh
borhood In search of summer residences

"While there are a few resident» who pro 
fvse to favor annexation to the vltyt" said 
Mr. Meljcod of the Balmy Bench drug 
store Saturday, “most of tlje priqierly-own 
ers are decidedly opposed to the scheme."

Sale Register.
A credit sale of the farm stock, imple

ments and household furnltore Of tbe late 
Isaac htohq, lot 22. concession C, Klngston- 
rood. Senrnoro; will lie field on Thursday. 
March 17. at 1 o'eloelt. The stock Includes 
horses, cattle, pigs, a large assortraeut of 
Implements, hantes», bar. grain and roots, 
fowl find household furniture, etc. Terms-- 
Fat cattle, fowl, grain, potntoes and all 
sums of fid and. under cash: over that 
amount or sum seven months' credit will be 
given by furnishing approved Joint note*. 
Six por ceut. per annum allowed for cash. 
I*. Beldam, auctioneer.

At STRALIASS MOB DOWIE.

East Toronto.

Hamilton Men. to Testify.
Four Hamilton men, Ed. Duffy, 

Harry Dean, George Sweet and a 
clerk from Oak Hall will be witnesses 
at Toronto in the case of the cattle 
dealer who was robbed of $800. It is 

. klléged that the robbers speit part cf 
the swag' here.

Two women who were peddling a 
baby a month old about this city were 
sent to Toronto Saturday by the re- 

Philadelphia North American : Many , lief officer, 
of us who live to the south of our Beit- The Central Presbyterian Church is 
ish colonial neighbor are wont to limit trying to get Rev. Roy Vanwyek to 
Canada In our thought* to the prov- take charge of the Sherman-avenuc 
inces of the great lakes; tfie St. Law- mission for the summer months. He 
rence Valley and the Atlantic coast. Of is a son of the late James Vanwyek. 
that vast territory over the border from who was a pastor of both the First 
our own northwest we think as a and Gore-street Methodist Churches of 
wilderness. The formal notice that it this city.
needs and is to have another steel The engagement of George J. Mr
highway, traversing It and linking it Arthur, barrister. Blind River, md 
to the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, Miss Mills, South West-avenue, is a:i- 
must alter such a view. We get a new nouheed. 
idea cf the Importance of the wide 
grain fields of Manitoba and Assiniboin, 
and see more clearly the why and the! 
whither of the yearly stream of north- Ottawa, March. 13.—Nothing is 
hound immigration from the Unite 1 known here of the rumor from Wash- 
States.

The Baptist Sunday Hvbool iia-1 a record 
Recently the EYES NOW OPENED.

A*> a result of a strike of telegraph op
erators on the N. and W. Railway, .*t*5 
Southern Express offices have closed. The 
strikers handled the

BLOW AT MONKS AND NFNS.

Paris, March 13.—Premier Combes 
has taken another stride toward the 
suppression of the monastic orders. 
He has brought forward a bill sup
pressing all their schools and prohibit
ing monks and nuns from teaching.

express matter.

I Human Body Has Its 

Equinoxial Storms
NEWS TO OTTAWA.

In Its March From the Cradle to the 
liravr. th.- Body Ha» lie Pe-lorta of 
Change Which 
With Marinina Disturbances.

POLITICAL NOTES.
Are Associated Bradford —R. R. Gamey addressed a. ington that the delimitation of the 

Alaskan boundary under the recent 
alvard is to be postponed for a year in 
order to allay bitter feeling In Cana la. 
Dr. W. F. King, chief Dominion astron
omer. left for Washington on Satur
day afternoon to attend the first 
meeting of the commission, and as it • 
has never met the rumor Is not credit
ed, certainly Mr. King never heard of

ese

The United States senate lias ratified the 
treaty with Kthlopia, negotiated with Mr- 
nelek II.

their eonstraetton will entail 'he building 
on Saturday. Reeve Wool of a new bridge on Main-street, as.the 

presided, and E. A. Little. M.L.A. ; j present structure would not admit of any 
Houghton Lennox, M.P.. and T. H"r- more tracks passing tin-lev It and is about 
Vert Lennox also spoke. worn out enyway. Report further says that

Belleville.—East Hastings liberals 'vhc.. this new brl<lfee is cmwtniete.l which
will meet at Tweed on March •>$ to wi 1 h° w,thhl the nt>x1 m,m'hs* nr'

V‘ , 1 Marrn 10 rmWinents will be made with tin* town cor-
select a federal candidate. povatlou t<> make it wide emnah nml strong

enough to provide accommodation, not only 
lor 1 ho ordinary traffic, but .1 doubla track 

1 f<»v street ears also.
The regular monthly moetiug of (he town 

coum.il will be held to-uiovrow evening.

every nn t\ 
sotne new condition has 

arisen, and if this time Is happily pass- 
ed about sixty the health barometer 
takes another dip and storms of great 
import cloud the* horizon of life.

These storms must, be met. and wise
wVLn (°rtjv the listing pow ;r j The «rent World** Fnlr.

!.. hndilv 1^1 trihlWW,1e' which builds Opens April 30. and the cost will be 
I l'lNtlength, renews the blood, fifty million dollars Nro vountr man I 

strengthens the heart, and vital organs ' 5 million dollars .yo loung man
New tissues are formed by Ferrozon» ? WOman can afTord !° ",lss ,f' Wi> 
which enables the body to resist disease bl*. worth n ycncs schooling Round
and prevent the organic changes so %» X f rom Apri\°4Ï !.. Bttnes-Reed pres-bed in St.
like|> t«> supervene at this critical time. , iiq .,n ..y- s,nfi •«’n — r ,ia ’ John’s <'hurch this morring to a xpty lnrge 

Ao matter what the age or sex of ;he .20, 5-o 60 and $o0. for 1» days, congregation. At the e’ oning servi-’- Hev.
individual, as a nerve builder, a brain ™ ( s or Fpa$,on respec tively. Head- l*rof. king of Trinity <*«*»Heg • oc-eupie.f the
Ftronglhener and general body invigor- fluar^era f°r Eouis information i inplt. At tho special Lenten services on
a tor, Ferrozone is the best medicine It wil! be the Grand Trunk City Tickst Tuesday evening the preacher will 1m* Rev.
pushes back the feeling and appearance Office, northwest corner of King and «.'"rej M arti, vicar of St. Fete- 
of old age, and puts the elasticity • ml Youge-streets. and will permit of stop- ... h,‘ ""'■'ting of the M omen s Aux-vm. »f Youth into systems ^ordU *n Canada and at Detroit and VndKs^

iemedies fail to rebuild. ^This 1 n>t* people here are taking to raising
is not mere theory, but a claim that is ' chickens in wholesale quantities and ;bc
t‘’inforced by overwhelming evidence of The Home Life. recent altitude of the prlv*1 >f m*w-lal.l eggs
th*’ honest merit of Fcrrozotic. Savings in a Savings Bank secures : has caused the fever to heroine almost epl-

V ni ike oily emulsions, and alcoholic only the actual amount saved, with The lightning-rod agent lias been
bitters which are no ronger prescribed interest, while Endowment insurance hv tll° t,1<*tlbator igjaf nnd one
'■v intelligent physicians. Ferrozone in the Home Life Association secures te Dcn^I.VmmJ i'.^Mo^
contains the latest and best strength- to the investor not only his savings 1rs Bates md T. McGuire ’ k 
ening elements in tablet form. Its and interes.t, but also the whole President 8. fhon Itos called a meeting 
quality therefore js uniform, its dose is amount of the Endowment, immediate- the ofüe» rs of the I’onservativv Asstvda- 
Mfiall. just one tablet at meal t’me. ly in the event of death. ti«»n and members of the executive com mit-
Tou can't fail to he gieatly benefited by------------------------------------ tee to lie held at Mr. WPson's reside ice,
Kerrozone. which is sold at druggists. The Windsor Standard has erased-daily Fingston-road. next Thursday evening. Im-
pri< e üOc per box or six boxes for $2,S0. puîillentiou. but will continue the weekly , Pariant, business is to be considered and a
insist on having only Ferrozone. Be- and Saturday editions. f,,i' tendance requested,
fuse all substitutes Rv mail from V Hoorjre Jagvers was convicted at New A Idrthdiiy party was îield at the rent-
C poison Kingston Ont and Hurt- 1on* N J - of nn,r<lor- Bloodhounds traeod 'tence of and Mrs george iK-theiing-

i ° ' tmL-* ana *,a!l him. ton. Klngston-road. last Thursday evening,
loin. t onn.. t .»v..\. in honor of the eleventh birthday

sary of their daughter Olive. About 40 lit
tle guests were present and enjoyed thein- 
stdvi s greatly. Each guest brought a suir- 
nble present.

Roltert and Mrs. McKay of -Cosimrn ave
nue on the plains, spent. Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. F Sengrlf. Kingston-read.

A Kidney Sufferet
POR

it.Fourteen Years. RAILWAY MEN TO CONFER.

Canadian representatives of lake and 
real ' meet in annual convention it 
Montreal to-mdrrdw. Among those wh > 
will ' be present from Toronto» and 
Who. left last night, are; H. Brow.i 
general freight agent, and J. R. Mar
low of the C.P.R. ; E. Dewey, general 
freight agent, and L. McDonald, G.T. 
It., and John Earls, secretary Canadian 
Freight Association.

TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK.

Could not Sit or Stand with Ease. 

Consulted Five Different Doctors. *

Norway*

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

Saltation Statistics.
London. March 13.—The statistics of 1 

the Salvation Army just published show 
that during the past year the organi
zation supplied 8,000.000 cheap meals to 
the very poor, and 4.139.728 cheap lodg
ings. while 01% fallen women were 
taken from the streets and 1956 crimi
nals brought into Army homes of re
fuge.

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.:

Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 
the well-known Contractors and Builders, 
Welland, Ont., tells of how he was cured : 
“For fourteen years I was afflicted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
was four years ago, when I was completely 
incapacitated. I had terrible pains across 
my back, floating specks before roy eyes 
and was in almost constant torment. I 
could not s»t or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in health, having no appetite and 
lost greatly in flesh. 1 had taken medicine 
from five different doctors and also 
numerous other preparations to no pur
pose. I finally began to take Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five 
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 
who know me know how I was afflicted 
and say it is almost impossible to believe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it 
is so. I have passed the meridian of life 
but I Teel that I have taken on the rosy 
hue of boyhood.”

Price 50 cts per box, or 3 for $1.25, ali 
dealers or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.* 
TORONTO. ONT.

Frinco Harries Home.
New York, March 13.—Prince Nashi- 

moto of Japan, who is related to the 
imperial family, and w:ho is hastening 
back to his country to take the field, 
arrived to-day on the Umbria. The 
prince, who is traveling incognito, 
came under the name of ''Mr. Nagai.” 
and- registered at the Holland House 
under one of his t itles. Count Ta da.

:iniiivf»r-

Spring Suits MONEY
Ixew Bench.

Tbe Icefield alone the lake chore ic not 
pc iiirge it was. the -'lear Ve beyond 
ihe shallow water having disappeared.* hut 
it Mill fringes the ‘beach to a d^pth of 
about 40 rods and presents the appearaive 
of »t touted field, and is daily visited by 
many people. An amusing Incident In relut 
ed of an amateur ‘photographer and a pnrtv 
of friends who visited the place io procure 
seme views, before the recent snowfalls 
there were crevasses in 'he the
party wandered over the mon ids one of the 
number was missed. After n considerable 
search he was found In a hole h» feet deen, 
which fortunately for him had 110 water in 
it. end «'as helped out.

The Kcw Beach clubhouse ;«$ bring en
larged to double its former eft parity. The 
assembly room i< made much larger and 
dressing rooms, balconies, et*., have 1>ern 
lidded. The executive committee of the 
Huh expect a great addition to their mem 
bership this year.

The crowd at the beach

Special $22.50 and $25.00. Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from yotjr possession. 
Easy peymente. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills ao as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

New shipment of Scotch Tweeds — olives, 
browns and new grey effects—slight overcheck. 
Made up in single or double-breasted sacqu- 
suits in our highest class style these suits are 
undoubtedly wonderful values.

I d

KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge St (First Floor)

■ Late or No IBS
KING STRHKT WBST

Ng. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialtr < t Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, 1*3., (the result of youthful folly and ezeees), Gleet and 
Stricture 01 long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 

1 without pain and all bad after effects.
Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua

tion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, and all displacements of the womb 
l ' "Ornci Houbs—»s. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

v

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,I R. SCORE & SON
0?

Sunday morriiiiz 
reminded tbe residents of tfr* “good old 
suinm*»r time.” Many of the visitors were 
armed with kodnke.

77 King St. West, TorontoTailors and Haberdashers $
Patterns and self-measurement chart free to out of-totvn people.

Belmy Beach.
A bluerock shoot was held on Saturday-jr
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FRUIT
SUCERSTERLINGSEE

THE

Price 82.00each.
Slices all kinds of vegetables and fruits, 
a most useful artic è f.r making mar
malade and slicing truite.

RICE LEWIS l SON. LIMITED,
a Streets,
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